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Gibraltar 

Hails Rayed 

Visit; Spain 

Is Insulted 
From Agency Dapmcha 

GIBRALTAR — The 
newlywed Prince and Princess oF 
Wales basked in the sun and 
seclusion of a honeymoon cruise 
in the Mediterranean Sunday, as 
Spanish newspapers charged 
that their tumultuous send-off 
from Gibraltar was provocative 
and insulting,. 

Most of the 30,000 residents, 
or Gibraltar turned out to cheer 
the couple, who delightedly 
hugged each other at the rail of 
the royal yacht Britannia Satur¬ 
day night as it headed out on a 
twb-week cruise, destination un¬ 
known. 

A flotilla of motor cruisers, 
yachts, dinghies and rowboats 
swarmed round the Britannia to 
escort it from Britain's last Euro¬ 
pean colony, which Spain claims 
as its own. 

Buckingham Palace refused 
ail comment on reports that the 
5,000-ton vessel was bound for 
the coasts of Tunisia and Yugo¬ 
slavia. No sightings or the Bri¬ 
tannia were reported. 

Short Visit 

The royal couple flew into Gi¬ 
braltar late Saturday and spent 
less than two hours in the col¬ 
ony. But it was enough to spark 
bitter denunciation from Spain, 
whose long, Juan Carlos I. boy¬ 
cotted the wedding last Wednes¬ 
day in protest against the brief 
stopover. 

Gibraltar was ceded to Britain 
from Spain under the Treaty of 
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2 More Ulster Inmates 

Die in Hunger Strike; 

Mine Kills 2 Officers 

UqkodftwUttiKtfitnrf 

The Prince and Princess of Wales boarding the royal yacht at Gibraltar, above, and waring to weB-wishers once aboard. 

Utrecht 277 years ago. The pop¬ 
ulation of the so-called Root 
voted overwhelmingly in 1977 to 
remain a part of Britain. 

In Madrid, the lead story in 
the Roman Catholic daily Ya 
said the "Gibraltarians used the 
visit to insult Spain" while the 
conservative ABC carried an ed¬ 
itorial under the headline “An 
Act of Offense.” 

But ABC devoted the tower 
and the first eight pages of its 
Sunday supplement to the wed¬ 
ding. 

The liberal daily El Pais car¬ 
ried a photograph on its front 

showing Charles and Diana 
riding in an open car through 
cheering crowds in Gibraltar. 

The picture caption described 
the scene as “a provocation.” 

El Pais said 20,000 persons 
lined the streets among “slogans 
in favor of a “British Gibraltar,' 
a rain of ticker tape, songs, Brit¬ 
ish flags, and some banners and 
chantc against Spain and King 
Juan Carlos.” 

Chanting, cheering crowds 
and rod. white and blue banners 
greeted the royal couple as they 
drove the mile and a half from 
Gibraltar’s airport, which juts 
into Algedras Bay, to the dock¬ 
yard where they boarded the 
royal yachL 

The couple responded with 
waves and smiles to the cheers of 

(Continued on Ptasge 2, CoL 5) 

From Agony Dispatches 
BELFAST — Hunger striker Ki- 

eran Doherty died Sunday at the 
Maze Prison near here on the 73d 
day of 'his fast, the eighth inmate 
to succumb in the protest by Irish 
nationalist prisoners, Britain's 
Northern Ireland Office an¬ 
nounced. The seventh victim, Kev¬ 
in Lynch, 23, died Saturday. 

Meanwhile, two policemen wire 
killed by a mine Sunday near 
Omagh 

Mr. Doherty, 23, fasted longer 
than any of the other protesters so 
far. Mr. Lynch had been fasting 
since May 23. 

The hunger strikers are trying to 
force the British government to 
treat hundreds of jailed nationalist 
guerrillas in Northern Ireland as 
political prisoners. The hunger 
strike was lannchod Match I by 
Bobby Sands, who died May 5. 
Street violence has followed each 
of the deaths. 

The two policeman were slain 
when guerrillas, believed to be 
members of the IRA’s militant 

Provisional: win& daronatpa a 
mine conlaunng several hundred 
pounds of explosives under the 
second vehicle in a two-car police 
patrol on a country road outride 
Omagh, 60 miles west ofBelfast 

Two officers In'the other squad 
car were slightly wounded, a police 
spokesman said. 

Masked Roman- Catholic sup¬ 
porters of the Irish Rspublican 
Army reportedly began hurling 
gasoline bombs and bricks at se¬ 
curity forces in several'areas of 
West Belfast shortly after hews of 
Mr. Doherty’s death was spread by 
women banging garbage can lids 
and blowing whistles, as they have 
for the earlier deaths. 

Sfrm Fein, the outlawed IRA's 
political arm, said Mr. Lynch's 
and Mr. Doherty’s places m the 
protest would soon be taken and 
that in the future, prisoners who 
die on. the fast would be replaced 
at intervals of one week “to insure 
the maximum pressure is sustained 
on the British government.*’ 

Saturday night, after Mr. 

Lynch's death, policemen were as¬ 
saulted with rocks and gasc^m) 
bombs in several sections of Bel¬ 
fast. A boy was seriously hurt 
when a booby-trapped British Hag 
blew up as he tried to remove it 
from its stanchion. 

Police ToO Rises 

Fourteen police officers have 
been killed this year amid a surge 
of violence authorities have linked 
to the hunger strike. 

Mr. Doherty, who was dected a 
deputy in the Irish Republic’s par¬ 
liament June 11, was from the 
staunchly Roman Catholic Ander- 
sontown district. He was jailed in 
January, 1978, on a 22-year sen¬ 
tence for possession of firearms 
and explosives. 

Mr. Doherty's death came de¬ 
spite appeals from leading Catho¬ 
lic churchmen — among them 
Bishop Edward Daly of London¬ 
derry — to the hunger striker’s 
families to save the protesters' lives 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

Largest Budget Cut Ever Voted 

Goes to Reagan From Congress 

Military Leaders Confer as Poles Plan More Protests 
Bv James M. Markham required level of dtfmre preparcd- 

- L Ynr± 7w. ncss “d security in Poland Tasks 
, were outlined feu the armed forces 

WARSAW — A day after a regarding their partiopation in the 
sharp Communist Party warning national economy and in fighting 
to the independent'union Solute^ speculation and other soriafly de- 
tty. Premier Wojciech Jaruzdski structive phenomena." 
was reported Sunday to have met Solidarity announc 
with senior military commanders 
"in connection with the increasing¬ 
ly unfavorable and dangerous phe¬ 
nomena within the country's inter¬ 
nal situation." 

The announcement of Gen. 
Januclski’s meeting with the Mili¬ 
tary Council at the Defense Minis¬ 
try appeared aimed in part at dis¬ 
suading Solidarity from launching 
further protests against food short¬ 
ages. On Monday, Warsaw trans¬ 
portation workers and members of 
other municipal services ore plan¬ 
ning to converge on city hall in a 
fresh proicsL 

On Saturday night, the Commu¬ 
nist Party Politburo issued a stern 
declaration that admonished Soli¬ 
darity that strikes and street dem¬ 
onstrations in particular could set 
off “an explosion of nationwide 
conflict." The statement denied 
that Poland faced any danger of 
hunger and uivuwd some Solidar¬ 
ity chapters of exploiting popular 
discontent. 

Lately the role of Gen. Jaruzd- 
ski. who is also defense minister, 
and the Polish armed forces has 
been enhanced by a number of po¬ 
litical moves. Last week, the taci¬ 
turn premier added two generals to 
his Cabinet, giving the key Interior 
Ministry portfolio io Gen. Czeslaw 
Kiszczak. j former chief of mili¬ 
tary intelligence. Four generals 
r.iwv sit in the Cabinet. 

Troop Use Announced 

The government announced Sat¬ 
urday that troops will be used to 
support civilian and police iitspecj 
tors in a proclaimed crackdown on 
speculator* and black marketeers. 
The rapid decline of the Polish 
economy and mounting shortages 
of basic necessities have encour¬ 
aged the spread of a flourishing 
black nurkeL 

The meeting of the Military 
Council, which brings together top 
commanders from all three 
branches of the armed forces, was 
announced as the first Hem on the 
Sunday evening television news. 
After mentioning the unspecified 
“dangerous phenomena" — on evi¬ 
dent allusion to the latest unrest — 
the announcer said: 

"Against this background, mea¬ 
sures were discussed to ensure the 

MXSMBE 

Torrijos Dies 

Gen. Omar Torrijos Herrera, 
the political leader who won 
Pananuman control of the 
Panama Canal in a pact with 
the United Stales, dies in a 
plane crash. Page 0. 

MX Decision? 
Washington sources say that 
President Reagan is prepared 
to rcci'tnmeud replacement of 
the disputed land-based MX 
mis,i!i- *wcni with an e'en 
m-’ic controversial proposal 
‘••i puitsna the missiles uho.ud 
.urpl.u’e* ior aerial launching 
i'.itle 3 

Solidarity announced Sunday 
that “technical difficulties” pre¬ 
vented it from meeting Monday 
with Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw 
Rakowski to discuss the taut situa¬ 

tion generated by the food short¬ 
ages and protests. In the last week, 
local Solidarity chapters have 
staged a variety of street demon¬ 
strations and “anti-hunger 
marches,” and on Friday some 300 
industrial workers marched to the 
doorway of Parliament to demand 
the restitution of a 20 percent cut 
in meat rations. 

Andrzej Gwiazda, a Solidarity 
leader, said that the invitation for 

talks Monday with Mr. Rakowski 
was not “timely," bat other union 
informants said it was likely that 
discussions would take place later 
in the week. Solidarity’s Warsaw. 
chapter has prodaimed a two-hour 
warning strike over the food ques¬ 
tion cm Wednesday. 

The Politburo’s declaration Sat¬ 
urday was issued as Poles celebrat¬ 
ed the anniversary of the Warsaw 
uprising against Nazi occupation. i occupation. 

As in the past, families laden 
with flowers visited the vast 
Powazki cemetery on the outskirts 
of the capital to commemorate 
some-of the 200,000 people killed 
during- the 63-day siege. Votive 
candles in shallow dishes flickered 
under the bowers erf birch trees. 

Solidarity, which did not exist at 
the. time of last year’s celebration 
of the uprising, held a rally of its 
own in the leafy graveyard. 

President Returns to Gambia; Rebels Still Hold Out 
Sottas 

DAKAR, Senegal — President 
Dawda K_ Jawara of Gambia flew 
back to his country on Sunday, 
where some leftist rebels are still 
holding out against Senegalese 
troops and loyal Gambian forces. 

Airport sources said Sir Dawda 
left for the Gambian capital. Ban¬ 
jul, at midday in a military plane. 

Senegal sent its troops into 
Gambia, which it borders on three 
rides, at Sir Dawda’s request. A 
Marxist group attempted to lake 
over the country Thursday while 
the president was in London. 

Reports Saturday that the Sore- 
gal esc troops met stiff rebel resist¬ 
ance when they advanced on Ban¬ 

jul were confirmed Sunday by the 
casualty figures. Sources at 
Dakar’s main hospital said that 9 
Senegalese soldiers had been killed 
and 32 wounded. 

Diplomatic sources said that 
some Senegalese troops now were 
apparently heading for the Banjul 
suburb of Fajara, where it was sus¬ 
pected that hostages taken by the 
rebels were being hdd. 

Defections from Field Force 

The rebels were still broadcast¬ 
ing messages from some of the 
hostages saying their lives were in. 
danger, the sources said. One ap¬ 
peal came from a man saying he 
was from the Gambian Agriculture 

Ministry, but it was not dear if he Senegalese troops attacked the 
was the minister. Gambian rebels by land, sea and 

The main barracks of Gambia’s air. They seized the airport Friday 
gninU paramilitary field force are morning but waited until Saturday 
in the Fajara area, the sources said, to advance on Banjul. 

Gambia has no army. One Hostage Is Safe 
Three members of the field force 

are on the rebels’ 12-man Revolu- Senegalese government sources 
tiooary Council, and an unknown ^ ■ Saturday that troops had 
number of other members of the fou»d Senegalese diplomat Seydou 
force have joined the rebels’ ranks. Nourou Ba in the buddings of R*: 

touting the coup attempt is an Gambia. Mr. Ba was die first 
obscure Marxist politician named person to be threatened with death 
Kukli Samba Sanyang. Sir Dawda ty «Ws if the Senegalese 
flew to Senegal within hours of the troops did not withdraw, but he 
coup and rallied the Dakar govern- was found unharmed, 
ment to his ride. In a broadcast Saturday night, 

Friday, under the terms of a Sr Dawda called cm the rebels to 
1965 mutual defense agreement, (Continued on Page 2, CoL 7) 

By Helen Dewar 
WasUngumPaxSarkt 

WASHINGTON — Congress 
has made history with its final ap¬ 
proval of S3S billion in spending 
cats for next year that reverse 
nearly half a century of expanding 
government involvement in social 
welfare. 

By voice vote, the House and its 
Democratic majority Friday ap¬ 
proved a conference compromise 
that gives President Reagan almost 
all the budget redactions he sought 
less than five months ago—-a total 
of more than $130 billion over the 
next three years. Within a couple 
of hours, the Republican-con¬ 
trolled Senate fallowed suit, send¬ 
ing the measure to Mr. Reagan for 
his Signature. 

. Although the Democrats daim 
to have saved about $33-biBion 
worth of programs in House-Sen¬ 
ate negotiations over the final 
product, it was a major triumph 
for Mr. Reagan and his brand of 
fiscal conservatism that resulted in - 

The spending cuts were the big¬ 
gest ever voted by Congress, and 
they passed with extraordinary 
speed under relentless pressure 

• Senate and House negotiators 
dear way for vote on tax cuts, 
and several House Democrats 
me reported considering a 
switch in party. Page 3. 

from Mr. Reagan and his budget 
director, David A. Stockman. The 
Democratic-controlled. House buo- 

Sen. Edward ML Kennedy, a 
Massachusetts Democrat, called 
Mr. Reagan's victory die product 
of an economic theory that says 
prosperity can only come by aban¬ 
doning die social progress of a 
generation. 

The program cuts, affecting eve¬ 
ry aspect of government except the 
military, are aimed at keeping the 
United States within a budget of 
$6955 billion and a projected defi¬ 
cit of $37.6 billion for the 1982 fis¬ 
cal year, which starts Oct. !. The 
administration says this, is a firs-: 

S* «ep toward a bailed budget * 
Mr. Ragans spending blueprint 1984 but that will requbTstill 
mMr a OllomotYirA ana - " over a Democratic alternative and 
accepting his tax-cut plan as welL 

• The tax and spending cuts will give 
the president the twin pillais of his 
economic program within bis first 
300 days in office. 

more cuts later. 
Largely because of increases in 

military spending, actual outlays 
will continue to grow next year. 

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 2) . 

air. They seized the airport Friday anting up to 250 domestic spend- 

diplamat 

morning but waited until Saturday mg programs, (he legacies of the 
to advance on Banjul. New Deal, Fair Deal, New Fron- 

One Hostage Is Safe tier and Great Society. 
Deep cuts were approved m ed- 

goverament sources ucation. Health, ■ welfare, employ- 
i that troops had retfcmura aril 
ese diplomat Seydou nthw programs. Some programs. 

Reagan’s Tax Victory 

Sets New Boundaries 

Nourou Ba in the buddings of Rs- such as public service jobs, will 
dio Gambia. Mr. Ba was thc first vanish. Democrats succeeded in 
person to be threatened with death praervjng the structure of -sonic 
by the rebels if the Senegalese - threatened programs and prevent- 
troops did not withdraw, but he many others from bemg? sub- 
was found unharmed. mereed min Mock grants to the 

In a broadcast Saturday night. 
Sir Dawda called cat the rebels to 

(CoatirHued on Page 2, CoL 7) 

merged into Nock grants to the 
states. Bat even on block grants, 
where Mr. Reagan was least suc¬ 
cessful, be won partial victories. 

. By Adam Gymcr 
t New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — With his lat¬ 
est daarirng legislative triumph cm 
tax reductions. President Reagan 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
has done fax more than outwit the 
Democrats in the 97th Congress. 
For even if they somehow regroup 
and defeat him on some other cm- 

Greece: A Papandreou Again in the Spotlight 
Former U.S. Professor Stirs Memories, Offers Change By David S. Brodcr 

Wcahinpen Post Soviet 
ATHENS — Andreas Papan¬ 

dreou. the stormy peud of 
Greek politics, is back at the 
center of the action again, stir¬ 
ring memories and emotions 
that many here and in Washing¬ 
ton would like to have left undis¬ 
turbed. 

The former University of Gali- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
fornia economics professor is the 
leading challenger to Premier 
George Rallis in the election to 
be held this falL A frequent crit¬ 
ic of NATO and 173. foreign 
policy, Mr. Papandreou is a dra¬ 
matic figure whose election 
could mean a sharp change of 
direction in Greece. 

Greece is the troubled partner 
in the NATO alliance, the only 
one more preoccupied with the 
perceived threat from an "ally." 
Turkey, than with the danger 
from the Soviet Union and its 
satellites. 

During the last two decades, 
Greece’s relations with the Unit¬ 
ed Slates have ranged from tenu¬ 
ous to traumatic. Mr. Papandre- 
on, 62. has been a symbol of that 
tension. His candidacy also re¬ 
vives memories of the 1967 colo¬ 
nels' coup that aborted the elec¬ 
tion that might hare returned his 
father, George, to power. 

The son of a former premier. 
Mr. Rallis. 62. won a hard- 
fought. one-vote victor.- for the 
leadership of the New Democra¬ 
cy Partv when longtime Premier 
Constantine Caramaniii moved 
up to the pinion of president in 
Ma>. 1'WU An orcanL’cr and 
work horse. Mr. Rath' ho.* ia- 

bored in Mr. CaramanlisV shad¬ 
ow. but he has traveled through¬ 
out the country trying to build 
his personal following to with¬ 
stand Mr. Papandreou’s chal¬ 
lenge. He has worked hard at the 
job, but inflation soared to a 30 
percent rale early tins year and 
controversy still surrounds the 
government’s decision to bring 
Greece into the Common Mar¬ 
ket. 

With polls in the Athens area 
showing Mr. Papandreou’s party 
ahead, Mr. Rallis in June broke 
off lengthy negotiations for re¬ 
newal of the agreement with the 
United States for the Sixth Fleet 
base in Crete’s Souda Bay and 
other U.S. installations on the 
mainland Mr. Papandreou said 
the talks broke down because 
“even this right-wing govern¬ 
ment was unable to accept the 
unbearable conditions set by the 
U.S. side” But Mr. Rallis mast¬ 
ed that time had simply run out. 
on concluding the discussions in 
time to submit a new agreement 
to Parliament before the elec¬ 
tions. 

The premier is sometimes 
vexed by his dealings with the 
Americans. “You have followed 
so stupid a policy toward Greece 
since 1967 that there is an anti- 
American sentiment here." he 
Slid in an interview. “It has less¬ 
ened in the last four or five 
years, but you created the im¬ 
pression you were backing the 
dictatorship [from 1967 to 1974] 
even though you were not And 
that is not forgotten." 

It is certainly not forgotten by 
Mr. Papandreou. who forged hi*, 
political identify a* a victim and 
fiv »if the colonel* — amt wiin 

carries in his political memory 
the suspicions of US. policy in 
that period, when the United 
Slates gave military aid to the 
junta and conferred prestige on 
the unsavory regime of George 
Papadopouios by the visits of 
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew 
and other high Nixon adminis¬ 
tration officials. 

Mr. Papendnsaou went to the 
United States in 1939, after 
being arrested far “leftist" activ¬ 
ities [by the rightist government, 
studied at Harvard, Minnesota 
and Stanford and then taught 
economics at Minnesota and the 
University of California, Berke¬ 
ley. During that time, Mr. Pa¬ 
pandreou became active in Dem¬ 
ocratic Party affairs and devel¬ 
oped dose friendships with such 

'men as Hubert HL Humphrey, 
Walter HeDcr and John Kenneth 
Galbraith. It was not onto 1939 
that Mr. Papandreou returned to 
his homeland, accepting an invi¬ 
tation from Mr. Caramanlis to 
create the first institute of ad¬ 
vanced economic studies in 
Greece. 

Conflict Deepened 

He plunged into politics, join¬ 
ing his father’s efforts to bring 
the opposition Center Union 
Party into power. Despite An¬ 
dreas Papandreou’s dose ties to 
leading Kennedy administration 
figures, his political efforts 
brought him into conflict with 
the U.S. Embassy_ which wa^, 
clearly in the Caramanlis iornef 

That conflict reercnedWTiefC 
George Papandrecirwon lir^i a 
plurality viemryjaao ihen u ma¬ 
jority in Pariuiipcnt in the clec- 
tioiiMvf l*J6?and 1%4. 

King Constantine dismissed 
the. Papandreou government in 
1965, tut in 1967, when the new 
elections were scheduled, the 
betting was that the Papandre- 
ous would be returned to power. 
On April 21, 1967, the colonels’ 
coup aborted the elections. 

The coup also led to Andreas 
Papandreou’s imprisonment. Af¬ 
ter six months in jaU, he was re¬ 
leased— in part becaase of pres¬ 
sure from the Johnson adnunis- 
iration and such old friends as 
Prof. Hdler. He went to the 
United States, then settled in 
Canada to organize internation¬ 
al opposition to the colonels* re¬ 
gime. 

When Mr. Papandreou re¬ 
turned to Greece after the col¬ 
lapse of the junta in 1974, he 
formed PASEK. a new political 
party of the left, with a base 
among the young people, civil 
servants ana whit&bollar work¬ 
ers. 

“We are the only European 
country that has had a negative 
experience with NATO ana the 
UiL” he said in a recent inter¬ 
view. 

“In the present situation," he 
said, “we see the United States 
has chosen the spoiled child, 
Turkey, and has given Greece 
second place. Today, the basic 
question for a Greek is the reali¬ 
ty of the Turkish threat. The mil¬ 
itary and the people and. X are 
convinced that we are ia for a 
generation of conflict with the 
Turks. The Turks are committed 
to the view that the Aegean is 
not a Greek sea hut must be 
shared by Greece with Turkev. 

"We see ihe United States and 
NATO -during the Turki-h view. 

because Turkey is so strategical¬ 
ly important- This puts a heavy 
burden of defense costs on us, 
and our party has steadfastly 
backed all the budget proposals 
for the enhancement of Greek 
military might" 

In a separate interview. Pre¬ 
mier RaOis was almost as criti¬ 
cal “Sometimes,” he said in a 
voice of great patience, “I can¬ 
not understand your polipy. SSx 
years ago, we asked tiw Ford ad¬ 
ministration to guarantee a 10-7 
balance in the arms aid to Tur¬ 
key and Greece. There was an 
Oral nnHarctamrfmg that for SIX 

yeans was observed. Then, in 
1980, the Carter administration 
ramp up J20 miTlirm short — 
$400 million for Turkey and 
5260 million, not $280 million, 
for Greece. 

“Now S20 million makes no 
great difference in the Greek 
budget, let alone the UJS. budg¬ 
et, but It created an atmosphere 
of fear. Congress is restoring the 
extra $20 njulion, but now the 
Turks are complaining. It is an 
unnecessary discussion; it is use¬ 
less; it is dangerous." 

Long-Term Design 

Mr. Papandreou said, his tacit 
alliance with the military also 
shaped his political strategy. 
While expressing confidence 
that PASEK would finish first In 
the coming elections, he flatly 
excluded a coalition with the 
Communists if he failed to win a 
majority in Parliament. “While 
PASEK is acceptable to the 
armv." he said, “the collabora¬ 
tion' or PASEK with the Com¬ 
munists would undoubtedly lead 
to intervention." 

Hi> lung-term design calls fa; 
sov'iali/ing key sevtors of the 
Greek eennoniv and achieving 

portent issue; this victory has 
changed the field of play for poli¬ 
tics in Washington and the nation. 
Mr. Reagan's tax and spending 
cuts together mean there will be 
much, less room to maneuver in 
goverariteit, especially for running 
left.. 

It is true that the Democrats 
seem to have let themselves get 
pushed back to more defensibD 
political territory, where the issues 
may make it harder for the ahvays- 
inventive president to datm an 
electoral mandate. Democrats 
vHmiM find it easier to denounce 
him for'suggesting Social Security 
cuts, winch be forswore in. the 1980 
campaign, than for proposng tax 
cuts, which he promised in. 1980. 
- But there is little-in the way 
Democrats made their case last 
week, even when the NBC and 
ABC television networks gave 
them the unheard-of opportunity 
for prime-time responses to the 
president’s Monday speech on the 
same night, to suggest that they 
know how to mala*, their argu¬ 
ments effectively. There is even 
less in last week, s votes, as Demo¬ 
crats. caved in before a barrage of 
telephone calls on the way to a 
238-195 defeat on the key tax vote 
in the House, to suggest that they 
can turn their arguments to legisla¬ 
tive advantage — at feast not any 
lime soon. 

Andreas Pfepandreou 

redistribution of income. In for¬ 
eign policy, he said, one also 
must distinguish between “those 
of our policies that must be seen 
as goals and vinous, on one 
hand, and the objectives we 
would seek in the next four to 
eight years, on the other hand." 

"Our long-term vision is a Eu¬ 
rope, East and West, outside the 
blocs. 1 have said we must end, 
at some time, -the Yalta and 
Potsdam agreements, and that 
means no Warsaw Pact, no 
NATO. The climate of PASEK 
is the climate of norutlignmem. 

“In respect to the hases." he 
said, "we recognize thev cannot 
he removed now from dreece. in 
view of the overall global and 
European confrontation. But we 
would evpect an annua! review 
of the status of the buses — y 
negotiation oen vear.” 

Buz upcoming fights aside, very 
important issues have already been 
settled Mr. Reagan’s way. The 
budget figures agreed to last week 
are not general reductions. "They 
are cuts that fall heaviest on the 
social programs' that conservative 
Republicans believe the federal 
government should not pay for or 

And the tax cut is not merely the 
experiment in supply-ride econom¬ 
ics that Rep. Jack’Kemp, Republi¬ 
can of New York, and then 
Ronald Reagan, as a candidate, 
used to argue would produce more 
taxes by lowering rates and in¬ 
creasing incentives. The provisions 
for indexing future tax rates to en¬ 
sure that the Treasury does not 
receive u dividend from inflation 
are roadblocks, against future legis¬ 
lative action to reverse the spend¬ 
ing cuts. Unless it finds the nerve 
w vote a tax increase, or slash mili¬ 
tary spending. Congress will not 
have tne money available to permit 
it t»' change its'mind. 

James A. Baker 3d. assisium ti» 
she president, slid Ia**t week. -I 
happen to think that R-^ald 

(Continued on Page3. Col. 2) 



From Agency Dtspoichcs 

PARIS — Iran'? new president. 
Mohammed .-Mi Rajai. was formal¬ 
ly sworn in Sunday, as his self-ex¬ 
iled predecessor pledged to return 
lo overthrow ihe country’s revolu¬ 
tionary leaders. 

Tehran Radio reported that Mr. 
Rajai. the former premier who was 
elected president last month, was 
confirmed in office b> Ayatollah 
Ruho'dah Khomeirj. Iran's revolu¬ 
tionary' and spiritual leader. 

Sul former President Abolhas- 
san 3ani-Sadr. who fled to France 
last Wednesday, said m an inter¬ 
view with the West German maga¬ 
zine Der Spiegel that he planned"to 
return to Iran in a few month? to 
help depose the avatollah. 

And in a statement to Reuters. 
Mr. Bani-Sadr accused Iran's cier- 
gy-led government of random ar¬ 
rests, torture and executions, and 
appealed to the armed forces to re¬ 
sist what he termed ‘'the despotic 
rulers." 

The conflict led to violent dem¬ 
onstrations in Paris Saiurdav and 

Zploded 1 

an Iranian warning lo France of 
the consequences of allowing the 
former president to speak against 
Ayatollah Khomeini. 

Tehran Radio, monitored by 
Reuters, said Mr. Rajai was con¬ 
firmed as president at a ceremony 
in a mosque outside the Tehran 
residence of the ayatollah. In a 
brief speech, the new president 
pledged to struggle against what hs 
termed the oppressors of East and 
West. 

But in the Der Spiegel interview, 
Mr. Bani-Sadr said he saw no 
chance for survival for the “relig¬ 
ious dictatorship" in Iran. 

"I will be going back lo Iran in a 
few months." he”said. And. asked 
if he intended to bring about the 
end of the ayatollah's rule, he said: 
“Yes.” 

Mr. Bani-Sadr said in the inter¬ 
view that the iranian armed forces 
were on his side, but he apparently 
ruled out a violent coup d'etai. 
saying: “What must be prevented 
is that the change takes on a 
bloodv form." 

Iraai 

By Thomas O'Toole 
H'zsnmpor. p.i-r 5-—.:,v 

WASHINGTON — Technicians 
have been unable to inspect me 
damage to the Osirak reactor in 
Iraq that was hit by in an Israeli 
air attack June 7 because there are 
two unexpioded 2.000-pound 
bombs under the rubble. 

French inspectors have refused 
to enter the mins of the reactor to 
assess the damage, Bertrand Barre. 
nuclear attache at the French Em¬ 
bassy in Washington, said Fridav. 
because there are at least two 
unexploded Israeli bombs under¬ 
neath the wreckage. Mr. Barre said 
lhat the Iraqis asked the French in¬ 
spectors to waive Iraqi liability for 
Lheir personal safety, which the 
French inspectors declined to do. 

“Our inspectors did not go in," 
Mr. Barre said. “The assessment of 
damage done to the reactor hs< 
been made from photographs.' 
The unexploded bombs are under 
the rubble of the main reactor and 
pose no threat to the fuel, which 
lies under water and partly under 
ground at least 200 feet away. Mr. 
Barre said there may be more than 
two unexploded bombs in the rub¬ 
ble. 

He said there is no evidence that 
the Israelis deliberately placed the 
bombs there to endanger a cleanup 
of the ruins, noting that bombs of¬ 
ten misfire by accident. 'Thai kind 
of thing happens all the time.” Mr. 
Barre said. 

He said the photographs show 
hat the main pan of the S320-mil- 
iion research reacLor is destroyed. 
Still intact are auxiliary buildings. 

a small reactor called a mock-up. 
where the fuel was preirradiatea, 
and the 26 pounds of highly en¬ 
riched uranium fuel that is still sit¬ 
ting in a channel of water separat¬ 
ing the mock-up from the main 
reactor hay 200 fed away. 

"If we were ever to rebuild the 
reactor." Mr. Bane said, “we 
would have to rebuild the main 
segment of the reactor completely 
because there is nothing left of il" 

Most of Ihe 150 French techni¬ 
cians engaged on the Osirak 
project are still in France, where 
they have been since the attack. 
Mr. Barre said. Tnere are 20 
French inspectors at the site to 
keep watch over Lhe enriched ura¬ 
nium fuel that was also supplied 
by the French. 

The French newspaper Le 
M or.de reported recently that 
there had been reports of unex¬ 
plained explosions at the reactor 
vie. which is 11 miles outside 
Baghdad. 

Mr. Barre said he did not know 
when Iraqi bomb squads might 
move into the rubble to disarm the 
unexploded bombs, saying that 
was an Iraqi decision. He said lhat 
the bombs must be disarmed be¬ 
fore the rubble can be cleaned 
away and the damage fuflv as- 
sessed. 

There have been no official talks 
between the French and Iraqis 
about rebuilding the reactor. Mr. 
Earre said, though Iraq has 
pledged to rebuild it Mr. Barre 
said that if France rebuilds ihe 
reactor, it will be supplied with a 
new type of French fueL called 
Caramel. 

Mr. Bani-5adr said that only 15 
percent of the Iranian people sup¬ 
ported the ayatollah, but he said 
this was enough to keep him in 
power with the help of “repressive 
measures." 

He described his successor, Mr. 
Rajai. as a weak man. and said: 
“Civil war is taking place every¬ 
where in Iran and it will intensify." 

Mr. Bani Sadr was granted po¬ 
litical asylum on the condition that 
did not engage in politics while in 
France. However, he appeared to 
break lhat promise as soon as he 
made il and was quoted as telling a 
group of Italian journalists Satur¬ 
day that he might leave France for 
another country — possibly Italy 
— to continue his politicking 
unhindered. 

Well-informed French sources 
said Sunday that Mr. Bani-Sadr 
had agreed to a request by French 
authorities to moderate bus public 
statements. The sources said his 
statements about overthrowing the 
ayatollah had alarmed French au¬ 
thorities. There was no comment 
from Mr. Bani-Sadr. who moved 
during the weekend lo the home of 
a friend in the village of Auvers- 
sur-Oise, 20 miles north of Paris. 
Police said it would be easier to 
protect him there. 

In Iran, meanwhile, the official 
Pars news agency reported Satur¬ 
day that demonstrators had left 
the French Embassy in Tehran, 
which they had surrounded for two 
days to chant anti-French slogans 
and demand Mr. Bani-Sadr’s ex¬ 
tradition from France. 

In an interview with the British 
Broadcasting Corp.. Moussad Ra- 
javi. leader of the Mujahaddin the 
lefist Islamic guerrilla group, said 
he and Mr. Bani-Sadr were joining 
forces to overthrow Ayatollah 
Khomeini. Mr. Rajavi said he was 
forced to flee Iran with Mr. Bani- 
Sadr “for securitv reasons." 

Iranians riadi in Paris 

PARIS (Reuters) — Iranian stu¬ 
dents opposed to their country's 
Islamic regime ransacked Lhe Iran 
Cultural Center late Saturday after 
violent clashes between Iranian 
student groups at a university resi¬ 
dence. police said. 

About 20 Iranian students were 
arrested during the attack on the 
center in the Latin Quarter of the 
city, police said. Several persons 
were slightly injured several hours 
earlier when supporters and oppo¬ 
nents of religious leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini fought at a 
student residence building. Riot 
police slopped the clashes. 
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An honor guard stood at attention as red and white bunting was draped over a plaque just 
unveiled in Warsaw in memory of Stefan Rowecki, a commander of Polish underground forces m 
World War IL Arrested by the Nazis in 1943, he died in a concentration camp later that year. 

Ministers Set Cancun Summit Themes, 

Avoid Conflict on North-South Agenda 
f™ Agency Dispatches cm countries for higher prices for wishes, will “avoid specific^agen- 

CANCUN Mexico _ Foreign raw materials, lower trade barriers das” and forgo “the burden or a 
ministers from 22 countries “d “*««*on cconomic de“ formaJ communique but will cen- 
wrapoed up a two-dav conference vel op men t loans. . ler 1.nst^ad °° ao^n «rH 
ahead of schedule Sundav. quickly Since: the dialogue began in cussion byPresiden Reagan and 
igreeing lo the major themes For i973- the developed nations have theotho: heads or state 
in October summit on easing the demanded secure oil supplies and The Reagan adnumstration has 
sconomic gap between rich and pncK.arannglhCT could not help httle sympathy w tj-theprevious 
noor nations! die South if their own econo- rhetoric of the North-Souih dia- 

Originallv scheduled to meet for in inflation and logue. which Mr. Haig has railed 
a*™ recession. both confrontational and sterile. 

Mr. Haig called the opening ses¬ 
sion “an extremely auspicious and 
promising start” He reported that 
a consensus was forming that the 
October summit, in line with U.S. 

From Agency Dispatches 

CANCUN. Mexico — Foreign 
ministers from 22 countries 
wrapped up a two-day conference 
ahead or schedule Sunday, quickly 
agreeing lo the major themes for 
an October summit on easing the 
economic gap between rich and 
poor nations. 

Originally scheduled to meet for 
four sessions over two days, the 
foreign ministers, including U.S. 
Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr’, finished most of their 
work Saturday and were conven¬ 
ing for only one hour Sunday to 
put the finishing touches on a final 
communique. 

Mr. Haig was particularly 
upbeat after the first session and 
expressed satisfaction lhat lhe 
meetings were being held without 
a “confrontational mode." 

The ministers, representing 
some of the world's richest coun¬ 
tries as well as some of the poorer, 
began planning Saturday for the 
“North-South summit" that will 
bring their national leaders to 
Cancun Oct. 22 and 23 to discuss 
the problems and inequities oF the 
global economy. 

'South' Items 

Gibraltar 

Hails Visit 

Raid on Iraq Reported 

BEIRUT (AP) —Iran's military 
command said Sunday that its 
planes attacked Iraqi oil installa¬ 
tions and that the jets relumed 
safely despite heavy anti-aircraft 
fire. Tehran Radio reported. 

An agreement by the ministers 
to include such items as agricultur¬ 
al development raw materials, in¬ 
ternational trade, world finances 
and energy problems appeared to 
reflect a victory for the so-called 
“South" nations of the underdevel¬ 
oped world. 

Those nations have pressed for 
concessions from the “rich” north- 

The Irish have a way of making you 
feel like a queen. They nut you up 
in one of their ancient castles. Invite 
vou to lavish medieval banquets 
at night. And show you the most 
beautiful countryside in the world by 
dav—in a jaunting cart, no less i with 
vou holding the reins). But before you 
^bare it nil with the folks back home. 
pheck out these pound-saving tips. 

SAVE OH H2GEAS8B 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitan* surcharge fees on inter- 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fee? aft* greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TEL£f LAN'. the wav to keep hotel 

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Teleplan? Read on! There 
are other wavs to save. 

SAVE WTTH A SHOR71E 
In most countries there's no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
nor local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 

countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you're in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

You’ll save a lot of green when you 
follow these tips. And a lot of gas' 
when you travel by jaunting cart. 

Bell System 
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3un' the crowd. The prince was wearing 
k’ a business suit for the occasion 

and Diana wore a loose-fitting 
W1‘* white dress with a floral pattern. 

cuss Sailors Line Rails 

die White-clad sailors lined the rails 
of Lhe Britannia and multicolored 
signal flags fluttered from her 
masts as the couple climbed the 

iters gangway. 

l,Vr* Although the Spanish border, 
* ,n‘ which has been closed since 1969. 
°ce5 lies only 400 yards from the air- 

tCl pore there were no hostile demon- 
““ strations. Nor did the expected 
:vei- fleet of Spanish fishing vessels ap- 
, pear to harass the Britannia. In- 
' ?T stead, large numbers of Spaniards 

irtn_ came here by way of Tangier, on 
- the North African coast, lo watch 

Prince Charles and his new prin¬ 
cess. the former Lady Diana Spen- 

, cer. travel through Gibraltar's 
| twisting, narrow streets. 
I To the same degree that the 

Spanish officially took the royal 
couple's visit to the colony as an 
insult, the Gibraltarians look it as 
a seal of their Britishness. Sir 
Joshua Hass an, the chief minister, 

i said that “today’s reception con- 
j firms lhe result of the referen¬ 
dum." 

] The prince and princess, who 
I spent the first three days of their 
honeymoon at Broadlands. an 
18th-century mansion in southern 
England, took off Saturday morn¬ 
ing from Eastleigh Airport near 
Southampton in a propeller-driven 
Andover aircraft oF the Queen's 
Flight. Prince Charles took the 
controls himself for part of the sev- 

’ * en-hour trip to Gibraltar. 

Oswald Widow 

Doubts Grave 

j Contains Body 
j The Associated Press 

I DALLAS — The widow of Lee 
[ Harvey Oswald, the presumed as¬ 
sassin of John F. Kennedy, said 

| Sunday she would go to court to 
i have her former husband's grave 
! opened because she does not be>- 
I lieve it contains a body, 
j “Tve been trying everything for 
1 a year to get it opened because I 
don't think there's a body down 
there." said Marina Oswald Porter, 
who was married to Oswald when 
Kennedy was slain in Dallas on 
Nov. 23. 1963. 

Mrs. Porter did not say when 
she would file suit, but she said her 
plans to do so were firm. Oswald's 
brother, Robert, has opposed the 
exhumation. 

Oswald's relatives have been 
trying to reach agreement on the 
issue since Mrs. Porter signed pa¬ 
pers 1 { months ago that would 

I have permitted Michael Eddowes. 
j a British author, to have the body 

exhumed and an autopsy per- 
I formed to determine who was in 
! the grave. 

i 

j Peking Facing 

| Water Shortage 
j Lruled Press International 

I PEKING — Despite substantial 
i rainfall in the past month. China’s 
j capital is running out of water, the 

Peking Daily warned Sunday, 
j “The present supply capacity of 
the municipal water company can¬ 
not now meet the daily needs of 
the general public or industrial 
production," the newspaper said. 
It blamed the shortage on popula¬ 
tion growth, expanding industry 
and a falling water table From the 
tapping of groundwater. 

I “To solve the immediate prob- 
(lem. we must mobilize the popu- 
j lace of the entire city to lake effec- 

-rr,n.J.‘r"^ «ures and use all means to 
' .jS- the newspaper said. 

and in this connection is unhappy 
with the drive for “global negotia¬ 
tions” between North and South 
sponsored by a large bloc of devel¬ 
oping countries. 

French Plea Rejected 

In keeping with previous tenta¬ 
tive agreements and U.S. wishes, 
Saturday's consensus rejected a 
plea by "France’s minister of exter¬ 
nal relations, Claude Cheysson. 
that advance papers be drafted on 
the issues to be covered in October 
to provide a greater opportunity 
for the leaders to deal with specif¬ 
ics. 

According to conference sourc¬ 
es. the majority of those present 
including the foreign ministers of 
India. Brazil and China, disagreed 
with Mr. Cheysson’s idea. 

The conference co-chairman. 
Foreign Minister Jorge Castaneda 
of Mexico, said that the ministers 
sought to avoid confrontation now 
and at the October summit. 

Nonetheless, officials from de¬ 
veloping countries, notably For¬ 
eign Minister Ramiro Elysio 
Saraiva Guerreiro of Brazilia, 
spoke bluntly of the worsened con¬ 
dition of the world economy and 
the need for international action. 

Mr. Guerreiro. in a speech to the 
private meeting later released by 
his delegation, said it is essential 
that the October summit provide 
“conclusions" and "concrete ex¬ 
pressions" to implement “a politi¬ 
cal consensus on the urgent need 
for action" regarding North-South: 
issues. 

Saying that the world economy 
is suffering from “a profound 
structural crisis,” the Brazilian 
minister said be has no confidence 
in the ability of market forces to 
deal with the situation automati¬ 
cally. “The problems that we face 
require political solutions [and] 
concerted actions of the govern¬ 
ments to correct inequalities which 
warp the world economy," he said. 

8th Belfast 

Striker Dies 
(Continued from Page 1) 

by authorizing medical attention 
when the men slip into comas. 

Mr. Doherty's father, Alfie, 
refused to intervene. He said Sun¬ 
day, before the death: “My son is 
not a dupe. He understands dearly 
what he is doing and the conse¬ 
quences of his actions. We support 
our son. We support whatever de¬ 
cision he reaches." 

On Friday, when hunger striker 
Patrick Quinn, 29. became coma¬ 
tose. his widowed mother instruct¬ 
ed doctors to intervene. 

Mr. Quinn, who had gone for 47 
days without food, was reported 
Sunday to have regained con¬ 
sciousness in a Belfast hospital af¬ 
ter 36 hours of intensive care, in¬ 
cluding vitamin injections. 

"It seems his life has been 
saved." said the Rev. Christopher 
Mohan, the Quinn family's priesL 
“He has been conscious' for long 
periods and is aware of what is 
happening.” 

Father Mohan said that Mr. 
Quinn had not indicated that be 
would repudiate his mother’s ac¬ 
tion and resume his fasL 

Despite speculation that Mrs. 
Quinn's intervention would start 
similar moves by other relatives, 
none had shown signs of following 
her lead. 

Brazil Bishop 

Seeks End to Feud 
Sew York Times Service 

RIO DE JANEIRO — Cardinal 
Avdar Brandao Vilela. the Roman 
CaLhotic primate of Brazil, has of¬ 
fered to mediate a 32-year-old feud 
between two rural families that has 
accounted for six murders in the 
past month and a half. 

Nearly 30 persons have died in 
the feud in the rural town of Exu. 

The most recent victims were 
members of the Alencar family, 
gunned down in their,car in the 
state capital of Recife, and a 31- 
year-old fanner from the other 
feuding family, who was shot while 
moving away from Exu to escape 
the violence. 

U.S. Envoy, to El Salvador Warns Businessmen 
United Rrtss ItaatiO^tisd 

SAN SALVADOR — UA Ambassador Deane R- Hinton has warned 
a Communist takeover of El Salvador could owur if Salvadoran 

SneSSTdo not stop tading wilh d* ™lmg junta and do no< wo* 

* El Salvador inJune. 
Mr Hinton Sed bnSaturday that rebels arc trying to wreck the 
Mr. Hinton warnea Communist regime. “If the armed subversives 

"SVSSikoS? tnflesfrom h^e wrre to^^^ttoefforts,all 

tiSdirecti^^St infighting between businessmen and 
He have publicly denounced 

govemmCT Ira . DcnK)cr3ticjU31l3 for reforms instituted during the 

land^Sbution and the nationalization of private 

banks and coffee exports. 

Norwegian vend UJS. Ships Rescue f ietnamese 
° Unaed Press tnierttationat 

MANILA —A Norwegian tanker and a U.S. military sMp rescued 128 
Vietnamese refugees in separate incidents over the weekend, officials 
said. More than 50 refugees were said to have (tied. 

The tanker AntDla Bav rescued 94 emaciated refugees from the ocean 
late Saturday after seamen spotted their 56-fool (!7-meier) fishing boat 
200 miles (320 kilometers) northwest of Manila. The refugees said the 
Norwegian tanker was the 43d ship that had seen Lhem since they fled 
from the mainland on July 11. They said more than 50 refugees had died 
before the rescue. . .. . . 

Early Sunday, the U.S. 7th Fleet's guided missile destroyer USS 
Berkeley rescued 13 men. 11 women and 10 children, including J baby 
bom at sea. The rescue occurred 250 miles southeast of Ho Chi Minh 
City, formerly Saigon. 

Sadat on 3-Nation Tour to Discuss Peace Motes 
Reulers 

LONDON — President Anwar Sadat of Egypt arrived in London on 
Sunday on the first leg of a uiree-nation tour to test the readiness of 
Western leaders to revive Middle East peace efforts. 

He is to meet Mondav with Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington. Britain holds the presidency of the 
European Economic Community’s Council of Ministers, which launched 
a Middle East peace initiative last year. 

From London, Mr. Sadat will go to Washington for his first meeting 
with President Reagan, and then to Austria for talks with Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky. who has well-established relations with Palestinian lead¬ 
ers. U.S. officials said the Reagan administration would listen to Mr. 
Sadat but would not make any new proposals. 

Recipient of Artificial Heart Dies in Houston 
The Assodaed Press 

■ HOUSTON — A 36-year-old Dutch bus driver who was kept alive by 
an artificial heart until he received a donated human organ died Sunday 
morning of an infection, in addition to kidney and pulmonary complica¬ 
tions, hospital officials announced. 

Willibords A. Meuffels died a little more than a week after receiving a 
human heart lo lake Ihe place or the plastic pump that kept him alive for 
three days. 

Before Saturday his condition had been stable. No other person had 
lived so long after receiving an artificial heart. 

Gambia President Returns; 

Rebels Continue to Resist 
(Continued from Page 1) rebels have received arms and 

surrender and release their hos- money from abroad, but he has 
tages unharmed. But the rebels are not been specific, 
apparently still holding Sir Daw- Last November, he accused Li¬ 
da’s senior wife. Lady Thielal bya of trying to destabilize his 
d'Diaye, his children, some gov- countrv and of giving militarv 
eminent ministers, Mr. Ba's wife .training to Gambians. 
and three children, five other chi]- Dr_. _ , .... 
dren staying with the Ba family Reputation for Stability 

and the Senegalese charge d’af- In recent months libya has been 
faires- trying lo mend its fences with Afri- 

Pohucal sources said the events can governments, manv of which 
of the last few days were likely to view Libyan leader' Moamcr 
have significant political repercus- Qadbafi’s activities in Africa with 
sions in the region. suspicion. 

Sir Dawda has alleged that the ^ a populalion of 

slightly more than 500.000. had 

Ttnmn Prnmssoc !on,g a reputation for polit- negui rromises ical stability. Its tranquility and 
_ 0 pleasant beaches made it a fa’voriie 
lO StOU El J±lS destination every year for tens of 

ir thousands of Scandinavian tour- 

Sabbath Flights The country has been suffering 
Renters economically because of two con- 

TEL AVIV — Prime Minister ““bw poor groundnut harvests. 
Menachem Begin, still negotiating Oroundmits are Gambia s main 
on the formation of a new govern- , .. 
ment. promised Israel's religious The axip was preceded by dem- 
parties Sundav that he would or- opstrations m Banjul against the 
der the state airline, El AL to cease “Eh cost °< living, 
flying on Saturdays and Jewish 
holidays. Finance Minister Yoram t» tot 
Aridor said. tveagan warns 

The religious parties, whose sup- . , ^ 
port Mr. Begin needs in Parlia- AlT GontTOllerS 
ment after a near-deadlock in the 
June general election, have been A o._<i 
pressing lo make Sabbath obser- AgaillSt OtTUte 
vance more strict. Reuters 

Mr. Begin met religious party WASHINGTON — President 
leaders Sunday, but government Reagan warned federal air traffic 
wurces said the talks left several controllers Sun da v lhat the admin- 
differences unresolved. istration would “come down with 

They said Mr. Begin told the Or- the full force of the Justice Depart- 
thodox leaders that if they did not mem” if they went ahead with a 
agree by Tuesday to join his gov- nationwide strike on Monday, 
ernmenu he would return his man- Transportation Secretary" Drew 
date to President Yitzhak Navon. L. Lewis, arriving for the resump- 

Mr. Aridor did not say when El lion of talks with the Professional 
\I's Saturday flights would cease. Air Traffic Controllers' Organiza- 
kirline officials told reporters that Lion, said he had spoken to Mr. 
he move would cost El A1S50 mil- Reagan a bom the strike, which is 
ion a year in lost profits. set for 7 ajn. Mondav. 

“The president told me ‘There 
7\7 ^ mr • will be no amnesty.' " he said. 
neo-Nazi Groups Mr. Lewis said he had “a sense 

-T of hope" about the last-minute at- 

Gain lcmpl 10 aven the strike. If the 
u controUers' representatives made 

in 1 JM “y "near reasonable” offer, the 
DOflfl. tjoncuutes government will ask for seven days 

VuUedPress Imenuuiaunl V? 
BONN _ intmw WT - Senior Cabinet members also 

Gerhart Baum said during the £arncd Vjc .controllers that the 

weekend that neo-Ntmsnt™™ T' 3iT,SiraUf0n - 
rise in West Germany. SlS,f«?fLiha?S Stnke‘ M ,S 

In his ministry’s annual report, W SinkC' 
released Saturday, Mr. BaumS K™I. *$£**?* *“7 a con‘ 
membership in militant neo-Nazi S3KStE?n regulaung air 
groups hSs increased, Ldring the event of a strike, 
strength away from organized ex- , _ 
treme rightist political groups. lRCKCfl AirlinPS 

Mr. Baum said lhat since 1974 
there has been an increase in mem- __ 
bership in “small, militant neo- TRV i SSSCUffCrS 
Nazi groups without a firm organi- UnUedPress 1-tenJtianai 
ration^ structure." This, he said. LONDON — Pan American 

World ** British Air- 
atinbuted to neo-Nazis from 42 ui ways paid £25 000 FS46 0001 enm- 
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Begin Promises 

To Stop El AVs 

Sabbath Flights 
Reuters 

TEL AVTV — Prune Minister 
Menachem Begin, still negotiating 
on the formation of a new govern¬ 
ment. promised Israel’s religious 
parties Sunday that he would or¬ 
der the stale airline, El AL to cease 
flying on Saturdays and Jewish 
holidays. Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor said. 

The religious parties, whose sup¬ 
port Mr. Begin needs in Parlia¬ 
ment after a near-deadlock in the 
June general election, have been 
pressing lo make Sabbath obser¬ 
vance more strict. 

Mr. Begin met religious party 
leaders Sunday, but government 
sources said the talks left several 
differences unresolved. 

They said Mr. Begin told the Or¬ 
thodox leaders that if they did not 
agree by Tuesday to join his gov¬ 
ernment. he would return his man¬ 
date to President Yitzhak Navon. 

Mr. Aridor did not say when El 
Al’s Saturday flights would cease. 
Airline officials told reporters that 
the move would cost El A1S50 mil¬ 
lion a year in lost profits. 

Neo-Nazi Groups 

Gain Members, 

Bonn Concludes 
United Press International 

BONN — Interior Minister 
Gerhart Baum said during the 
weekend that neo-Nazism is on the 
rise in West Germany 

In his ministry's annual report, 
released Saturday, Mr. Baum said 
membership in militant neo-Nazi 
groups has increased, taking 
strength away from organized ex¬ 
treme rightist political groups. 

Mr. Baum said lhat since 1974 
there has been an increase in mem¬ 
bership in “small, militant neo- 
Nazi groups without a firm organi¬ 
zational structure." This, he said, 
has led to an increase violent acts 
attributed io neo-Nazis from 42 in 
the first six months of 1979 to 48 
in the same period in 1980. 

Mr. Baum said an extreme right¬ 
ist group called the German Ac¬ 
tion Group probably was behind a 
bombing in August, 1980. at a 
home for refugees in Hamburg in 
which two Vietnamese were (tilled. 
Lour members of the German Ac¬ 
tion group were arrested in Stutt¬ 
gart on Tuesday on suspicion of 
involvement in the bombing. 

Mr. Baum also said rightist ex¬ 
tremists were behind the bombing 
last year at the annual Munich Oc¬ 
tober carnival that killed 13 people 
and injured 200, The interior min¬ 
ister noted that he banned the 
Sports Group Hoffmann, which 

had about 400 members, as a neo- 
Nazi organization on Jan. 30, 
1980, _ three months after the 
bombing. 
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Senate-House Panel 

Gears Way for Vote 

On Reagan Tax Cuts 

Page 3 

By William J. Eaton considerably, starting in 198- Un- 
UnAnsekt Tima Sana der the compromise IslO, a worker 

WASHINGTON — Senate and wth 311 “““P Jgft _ 

dren. The credit win decrease grad- 

during the SindfTfiS S dully 
ggricna!, approval of the largest 
tax cut in U.S. history. 

Howirver. a protest by Sen. Ed¬ 
ward M. Kennedy, Democrat of 
Massachusetts, who called the 
compromise measure on Saturday 
a $32-billion "midnight raid on the 
Treasury” by the oil companies, 
delayed Senate action until Mon¬ 
day. 

The House was scheduled to 
consider President Reagan's tax 
bill on Tuesday and presumably 
send it to the White House so it 
can be signed into law by 
midweek. 

Difference Is Sptit 

The compromise bill split the 
difference between Senate and 
House cuts in ojl taxes, cracked 
down on tax-avoidance schemes 
known os commodity straddles, 
and increased tax credits for child 
care expenses. 

“It’s a gpod bill, about 95 per¬ 
cent of what the president want¬ 
ed," Secretaiy of the Treasury 
Donald T. Regan said Saturday. 

The central part of the bill — 
President Reagan's 25 percent, 
three-year, across-the-board per¬ 
sonal tax cut — was never an issue 
in the 14 hours of deliberations. 

Faced with Sea. Kennedy’s 
threat of a filibuster that could de¬ 
lay the start of the congressional 
recess, the Senate agreed to put off 
a vote until Monday instead of 
trying to rush the measure through 
by voice vote Saturday night. 

Roll Call Monday 

In addition, it allowed for a roll 
call Monday on Sen. Kennedy’s 
move to take out the oil-tax cuts 
from the bill in return for his deci¬ 
sion not to use the filibuster tactic. 

Sen. Kennedy, in a statement is¬ 
sued Saturday by his office while 
he was in Massachusetts, said that 
he was not trying to block passage 
of President Reagan's tax cul 

“What I do oppose is the S32 
billion pot of gold for Big Oil that 
has now been tied to the tail of the 
tax bill,'' he said, referring to the 
oil provisions and the estimates of 
revenue losses for the next 10 
years. 

“It is an unfair and unnecessary 
giveaway that should be stripped 
from this measure before it is sent 
to the president for his signature.” 
Sen. Kennedy added. 

‘Mom and Pop Operations* 

Sen. Robert Dole, Republican 
of Kansas, the chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, de¬ 
fended the oil tax breaks, saying 
that they apply mainly to “hide 
mom and pop operations, inde¬ 
pendents, with three or four em¬ 
ployees, who are struggling to 
make a living on two barrels of oil 
a day.” 

Some Republican senators were 
unhappy over Sen. Kennedy’s ab¬ 
sence from the unusual Saturday 
night session and the resulting 
postponement of a final vote on 
the tax bill at his request. 

“It's not right for the Senate to 
be inconvenienced by one member 
who is not even present,” Sen. 
Dole snapped. 

The special tax breaks for the oil 
industry have been die biggest ob¬ 
stacle to agreement in the confer¬ 
ence committee negotiations. 

The Senate had approved $19.9- 
billion worth of oif-rriaied cuts 
aver the next 10 years, compared 
to a S46-billion reduction in oil 
taxes in the House version. The 
conference committee derided ro 
approve $11.7-billion worth of tax 
breaks for oil producers and own¬ 
ers of oil land over the next five 
yean — about midway beween the 
5-year cut of $16.9 billion in (he 
Htmse bill and S6.J7 billion in the 
Senile measure. 

‘Stripper’ Wefts 

The bill exempts low-yielding 
“stripper'* wells owned by inde¬ 
pendent producers from the wind¬ 
fall profits tax and reduces gradu¬ 
ally. from XJ percent to 15 percent 
the tax on oil from fields that be¬ 
gan producing after ] 978. 

It also provides a S2.SOO credit 
this year for owners of lands who 
get oil royalties, This credit would 
change 10 an exemption for two 
barrels of oil a day in 1482. 1453 
and .1984, equal to a credit of 
about $8,000 a year, and then go to 
a three-barrd daily exemption in 
1985. which would be worth about 
S12.000 a year as a tax credit. 

Overall, the bill would lower 
personal and business taxes by an 
estimated $730 billion in the next 
fiw years, with $550 billion in re- 
ducuons for individuals. 

The negotiations by seven sena¬ 
tors and eight members of the 
House resolved a series of differ¬ 
ences between the Senate and 
House in major lax provisions. 

Highlights of the agreement: 
• Child care. The tax credit For 

child care expenses of working 
parents, now limited to a maxi¬ 
mum $400 for one child and $800 
for two or more, was increased 

Asian Grain Loss Put 

At 200-MiUion Tons 
Rmcrt 

BANKOK — Prats will destroy 
an estimated 200-million tons of 
grain in Asia during the 198M982 
crop year, or about 19 per cent of 
the production, a United Nations 
regional organization said Sunday. 

The lost grain would have fed 
the whole of Southeast Asia for 
seven years, according to the UN's 
Economic and Social Commission 
for Asia and the Pacific 

maximum creoii oi wsv tor one 
i-hitri and $960 for two or more. 

• Home sales. A person over 55 
years old, or a severely handi¬ 
capped person, will be able to ex¬ 
clude from taxes up to $125,000 in 
profit from the sale of a home, re¬ 
troactive to July 20. The limit has 
been $100,000, applicable only to 
those over 55. The bill also will ex¬ 
tend to 24 months, instead of 18 
months, the time in which a person 
of any age has the chancy to avoid 
a tax on home-sale profits by using 
the proceeds to buy a new home 
that cost at least as much as the * podt 
home that was sold. A rvJK1 

• Retirement. Starting next 
year, any worker will be allowed to ri 
avoid taxes until retirement on up NVyijp 
to $2,000 a year invested in an In- 
dividual Retirement Account __ 
(IRA). The present limit is SI,500, 
and IRA's are now available only u'* *M 
to workers who are not covered by 
a company pension plan. By Marge 

• Commodity straddles. The Washing 
bill forbids schemes to avoid taxes WASHING! 
through so-called commodity math of Presu 
straddles, and applies this ban to locular victorii 
professional commodity traders. Democratic Hi 
too. era tic represen 

• Charities. Individuals who do ing a switch in 
not itemize deductions will be al- Republican lea 
lowed a special deduction of up to chd of Illinois. 

Planes May Replace Land Bases 

For MX L-aunch Under New Plan 

| A PORTRAIT — President Reagan and Vice President Bosh in the official portrait 

Severed Democrats in House Exploring 

Party Defection, Republican Chief Says 
Bv Margot Homblowcr ity of changing parties. “Whether Rep. Charles Roomer of Louisiana 

' wasJunsnon Paa Senm any would want to actually change said they had not heard* any talk of 
WAonwn-nM_in tin- afrrr- thrir registration before the next switching. “It may be wishful 

privily." ddoHiit-to pA Mfch*- 
ocular victories in tfaenommaK J*4 1 wouldnt be surprised if another Democrat said. 
Democratic House, several Demo- ^l^tl£t~>uple wbo m&ht 
crauc representatives are consider- tt yj 
ing a switch in party, according to If there are, however, nobody is LJ • O • ilOllSC ' 
Republican leader Robert H. Mi- making any public announcement. 

S25, starting in 1982, for charitable 
contributions. The amount will 
rise each year until 1986, when 
contributions of any amount will 
be deductible by nonitemizers. 

Rep. Michel claims be has met 
recently with several conservative 
Democrats who voted for Mr. 
Reagan's tax and budget programs 
and wanted to discuss the possibO- 

Reagan Tax-Plan Victory 

Held to Alter U.S. Politics 
(Continued from Page I) The presidential ascendancy 

Reagan has changed the course seems lasting on economic issues, 
and direction of government more But *l has depended not only on 
than any president” since Franklin the- dramatic Democratic defec- 
D. Roosevelt. tions (48 on the tax vote) bot also 

That may not be exaggeration, on Republican unity (147-1 on that 
But even so, Mr. Reagan’s breath- same vote). That near-unanimity 
taking political dominance is not on the tax and budget votes is like- 
total. It has not prevented the ly to be hard to match for the 
House from hamstringing Interior Clean Air Act or the Voting Rights 
Secretary James G. Watt over oil Act or on arms for Saudi Arabia, 
drilling and strip-mining or s»ma- One of the shrewder House 
tors from nipping at WiffiamJ.Ca- Democrats, Rep. David R. Obey 
sey. director of central intelligence. of Wisconsin, sees in those issued 

and in budget defied is and Social 

Reagan Gets for the Democrats to define them^ 
^ selves. He thinks they should 

T1 „ 1 D*l| abandon “the inside game," the ef- 
MjUCLSlGT/ mJLVL f01*1 to tilt Mr. Reagan’s way on 

O budget and taxes to win something 
(Continued from Page I) that could be called a victory. 

J1* budgtt ceiUng of $566.4 bil- But an astute Republican. Rep. 
lion for 1980 rose to $661.4 billion Newt Gingrich of Georgia, argues 
by the aid of fiscal 1981, an in- ihat those contests do not have to 
crease of nearly $100 billion. By hurt the president. The rime has 
way of contrast, the spending tar- come, he contends, for Mr. Reagan 
gel for 1982 is only S34 billion to “declare victory,” develop next 
over the 1981 ceiling. year's agenda and stay al 

“No other exercise vn fiscal re- congressional battles foi* 
strain t comes close,” said Sen. Pete exception is Social Securi 
V. Domenici of New Mexico, Re- maintains that Mr. Reaga 
publican chairman of the Senate Republicans can “blud 
Budget Committee, as the House- Democrats into a bipart 
Senate budget conference — a tion.” 
record assemblage of more than 
250 conferees meeting in 58 groups Visible Key 

WedZSS?* UP *“ ^ ** The visible key to la 
Wednesday. success was Mr. Reagai 

Tlie House Budget Committee sion speech, foUowedbj 
chairman. Rep James R. Jones, chestrated and spontam 
described it differently. “We’re not pbone calls bv the hund 
lust cutting fat,” said Rep. Jones, hefore that them , 

ity of changing parties. “Whether 
any would want to actually change 
their registration before the next 
election — it’s their privilege,” he 
said. “1 wouldn't be surprised if 
there were a couple who might 
want to do that” 

If there are, however, nobody is 
making any public annrtnnrwmHir 
Texas Democrat Charles Sten- 
holm, coordinator of the Conserv¬ 
ative Democratic Forum, a loose 
coalition of House members who 
tend to vote with Republicans, 
said Saturday that he ha< not 
heard any serious talk about 
switching parties. He added, “The 
frustrations are very den among 
conservative Democrats about the 
direction in which our party is 
going. Weought to be coming up 
with a new game plan. Our old one 
is bankrupt/’ 

Democrats outnumber Republi¬ 
cans in the House 244 to 191, but 
the Republicans hope that if they 
can narrow the gap in 1982 elec¬ 
tions, enough conservative Demo¬ 
crats could be persuaded to change 
parties for House control. Rep. 
Michel would not identify the 
Democrats he said have spoken to 
him. 

Problem of Seniority 

Although he said he is encourag¬ 
ing the talk. Rep. Michel is pes¬ 
simistic that seniority comprom¬ 
ises could be made midway 
through the two-year congressional 
session. “It's easier to do at the be¬ 
ginning of a Congress when you 
are organizing,” he said Friday. 
Republicans would have to be per¬ 
suaded to give up committee seats 
or seniority in favor of the new ar¬ 
rivals. 

“It’s a sticky wicket,” Rep. Mi¬ 
chel said, but he left open the pos¬ 
sibility that it could be orchestrat¬ 
ed in a few cases. “There would be 

By Lou Cannon 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan is prepared to recommend 
replacement of the disputed land- 
based MX missile tystem with an 
even more controversial proposal 
for putting the missiles aboard air¬ 
planes for aerial launching, ac¬ 
cording to administration and in¬ 
dustry sources. 

Edwin Meese 3d, the White 
House counselor, said the presi¬ 
dent had made no decision. But 
Mr. Meese gave a strong due to 
the administration’s fundamental 
opposition to any land-based MX 
system with this comment: “As the 
president said in the campaign and 
has said since, he is concerned 
about a basing mode that would 
severdy damage the environment 
of several Western states.” 

The proposal, called Air Mobile, 
is likely to provoke significant op¬ 
position from the Air Force, which 
considers the proposal technologi¬ 
cally deficient, as well as from mu- 
itary-oriemed congressmen who 
point out that an airborne rm«iif 
system has been considered and. re¬ 
jected by three prior administra¬ 
tions. And it could provoke severe 
political opposition in European 
countries that are being asked fay 
the United States to accept land- 
based TTligtfV* 

Sen. John R. Tower of Texas. 
Republican chairman of the 
Armed Services Committee, said it 
would be “very difficult” to get 
through Congress a proposal for 
an air-based missile, especially 
since the idea “has already been 

studied and discarded by the ex¬ 
perts.” Sen. Tower added, “We 
should continue to look for alter¬ 
natives, but we must not further 
delay our ongoing intercontinental 
ballistic missile program in the 
process.” 

Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
. Weinberger denied Friday that any 
final decision had faeen 
Well-Informed sources in his own 
department and dsewhetp in the 
administration said Mr. Wein¬ 
berger was about to recommend a 
complete strategic package to the 
president that would include devel¬ 
opment of a new manned bomber 
that is a variation of the B-l bomb¬ 
er canceled by President Jimmy 
Carter. 

White House sources said devel¬ 
opment of the manned bomber 
could be announced as early as 
mid-August while tho president is 
vacationing in. California. Mr. 
Meese and Mr. Weinberger said no 
decision had been reached on 
whether to announce Che various 
elements of the strategic package 
separately or whether to do it at 
one time. 

The administration sources who 
described the package Friday said 
it would replace the land-based 
MX system, advocated tty the 
Carter administration and op¬ 
posed by the Mormon churcn, 
with an airborne system that 
would initially include putting the 
MX intercontinental ballistic mis¬ 
siles aboard converted C-5A tran¬ 
sports for- launching. The 100 
planes with their TOO missiles 

U.S. House Votes for Pension Minimum 

year's agenda and stay above most ed in a few cases. “There would be 
congressional battles this fall. The just a couple you can take care of 
exception is Social Security. But he to some degree.” he said. 
maintains that Mr. Reagan and the 
Republicans can “bludgeon the 
Democrats into a bipartisan solu¬ 
tion.” 

described it differently. “We’re not 
just cutting fat.” said Rep. Jones, 
on Oklahoma Democrat, asserting 
that the cuts will have a direct and 
damaging impact on the lives of 
millions of Americans. 

But even the Democrats ac¬ 
knowledged that the bill made his¬ 
tory. “What is before the House is 
historic.” said Rep. Leon E Panet- 
ta of California, one of the Demo¬ 
crats’ budget experts. “It is historic 
in terms of its impact on people 
and their relationship to govern¬ 
ment. It is historic in terms of its 
impact on the budget process.” 

The Democrats ended the day 
Friday with only one political tro¬ 
phy —a House vote for legislation 
to restore the S122-a-month mini¬ 
mum Social Security benefit for 
those currently receiving it. Even 
that victory was marred by the tact 
that the Senate, over futileproiests 
from Democrats, put ofT consider¬ 
ation of the proposal until Con¬ 
gress returns from its five-week 
summer recess, which starts next 
week. 

The Democrats seem to be limit¬ 
ing their battle now to the Social 
Security issue, where they expea 
the first backlash against Mr. 
Reagan's cuts. 

Visible Key 

The visible key to last week’s 
success was Mr. Reagan’s televi¬ 
sion speech, followed by both or¬ 
chestrated and spontaneous tele¬ 
phone calls by the hundreds. But 
before that, there was an unhesi¬ 
tatingly bold strategy that spumed 
compromise and willingly raised 
the stakes. 

The so-called bidding war, of of¬ 
fering tax breaks for extra votes, 
was not an equal test at all. While 
the Democrats bid with benefits 
that they regretted, especially the 
tax breaks for oil. few of his side's 
add-ons were items that Mr. 
Reagan dislikes. 

Mr. Reagan even called a Texas 
radio station to ask for phone calls 
to get a congressman’s vote. It was 
a course that carried more risk 
than a more normal Washington 
approach: that of spurning the 
bidding contest, denouncing the 
Democrats for dealing with special 
interests and reiving on a House- 
Senate conference to get most of 
what Mr. Reagan wanted to begin 
with. But the nsk paid off. 

There are some plausible hopes 
left for the Democrats. Peter D. 
Hart, one of their chief pollsters, 
said. “It s Ronald Reagan's econo¬ 
my now" — meaning that in the 
1982 congressional elections he 
must take full blame for the fail¬ 
ures of his plan. That is true 
enough, but first it has to faiL 

Reps. Phil Gramm and Kent R. 
Hance, the two Texas Democrats 
who co-sponsored Mr. Reagan’s 
bills along with Republicans, said 
they have not discussed switching 
parties and have no such plans de¬ 
spite talk among some Democrats 
that they should be thrown off 
their committees for deserting 
their party's position. “There are 
going to be a lot more issues down 
the road," Rep. Hance said. To 
think that two or three votes are 
the only votes of the session is un¬ 
realistic.” 

Rep. Gramm, whose district, 
like Rep. Hmice's, voted for Mr. 
Reagan in the 1980 election, said, 
“At this point I still bold out some 
hope of moving the Democratic 
Party back to the mainstream.” He 
added, however, that if the Demo¬ 
crats decide to discipline him. Tm 
not going to take Itindly to it. I’m a 
conservative, but if the day comes 
when I can’t represent what I be¬ 
lieve in. I’ll go bad: to teaching 
school or TU change parties.” 

Other conservative Democrats 
also denied speaking to Rep.'Mi¬ 
chel. Rep. Dan Damd of Virginia 
said he plans to remain in his party 
because of seniority and subcom¬ 
mittee chairmanship. Rep.. G.V. 
Montgomery of Mississippi and 

2 Japanese Miners Safe 
UmteJ Press Iniemouonai 

TOKYO — Two Japanese coal 
miners trapped for 13 hours more 
than 2,000 feet (620 meters) under¬ 
ground in northern Honshu were 
rescued Saturday, authorities said. 

Accord on U.S. Overseas Taxes 

Compromise Would Allow $75,000 Exclusion for 582 
Imenutuvu! Herald Tnbvne 

WASHINGTON — Americans living and work¬ 
ing abroad could exclude from U.S. taxation up to 
$75,000 of their 1982 income as well as housing 
costs in excess of about S6.I00 under compromise 
legislation approved by House-Senate conferees. 

The income exclusion would thereafter increase 
by $5,000 a year until it reached $95,000 in 1986. 

In a session fasting all night, the House-Senate 
conference committee agreed Saturday to the 
House version of the overseas taxation rollback, 
which applies to Americans living abroad 11 out 
of 12 months. 

The Senate is expected to approve the omnibus 
tax-cut bill that includes this provision on Mon¬ 
day and the House on Tuesday. President 
Reagan, who has fought for the tax-cut measyrc, 
is certain to sign it into law. 

That action would mark the end of three years 
of sharply higher U.S. taxes levied on Americans 
living and working abroad, which critics said con¬ 
tributed to the deterioration of U.S. exports and 

consequent unemployment at home. They say it 
forced a number of overseas Americans to return 
home while being replaced by foreign nationals 
who tended to procure equipment and supplies 
from outside the United States. 

The conference approval of the overseas tax 
provision was hailed by Maurice Moser. presi¬ 
dent of the National Constructors Association, 
representing 55 heavy industrial construction 
firms, many of which had employed thousands of 
Americans on overseas building projects. 

Mr. Mosier said he expected final approval of 
the bill would reverse the trend of usmg “third- 
country" nationals to replace American workers 
abroad. “We feel that we will commence rebuild¬ 
ing the orders and purchasing that has been 
lost to the United States in the domestic market 
for capital goods and equipment used on con¬ 
struction projects overseas." he said. “It will 
be a difficult rebuilding process but we believe 
we can do it." 

New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — In one,of 
the first congressional defeats this 
year for President Reagan, the 
House has voted overwhelmingly 
to preserve the minimum Social 
Security benefit for the 2 million 
retired people it now protects. 

The House vote cm Friday was 
404-20. The legislation went to the 
Senate,* where no action is expect¬ 
ed until the end of the summer re¬ 
cess in September. A number of 
senators of both parties favor re¬ 
taining the minimum but the 
House bill may be put aside in fa¬ 
vor of broader action: 

Only 17 Republicans — includ¬ 
ing the floor leader. Rep. Robert 
H. Michel of Illinois — and three 
Democrats voted against retaining 
the $ 122-a-month minimnm 

Although Congress has ex- Sressed general disapproval of Mr. 
eagan's proposals to reduce So¬ 

cial Security benefits in several 
symbolic votes, Friday’s action 
was the first time either house had 
defeated one of the administra¬ 
tion’s measures outright. 

Both houses have already ap- tion on the repeal biU in the fall, it 
proved, as part of a mammoth is regarded as virtually certain that S package, Mr. Reagan's pro- omnibus Social Security legislation 

o end the minimum benefit being prepared in both bouses wOl 
: future and for all present cover restoration of the minimum 

recipients. Thus Friday’s House benefit or some other form of as- 
vote took the form of repeating a sistance for those who now receive 
section of that budget legislation. it. 

If the Senate does not take ac- since 1939, contributors to the 
Social Security system with enough 

U c D , T , working quarters to qualify have 
.3. li.OCJk.et 1 jwho.Ii received a minimum benefit on re- 

n , , tirement, even if their past wages 
Postponed to Aionuay and tax payments would indicate a 

United Press Imematkmal lower benefit. 

VAN DEN BERG AIR FORCE Technically, 3 million now qual- 
BASE, Calif. —The of the ify for the nahumum, but a million 
most powerful Delta rocket ever of these would not suffer any re¬ 
sent aloft from Vandenberg Air duction in benefits if it were aboh 
Force Base was rescheduled for isbed because each of them actual- 
early Monday after a third post- ly receives a higher benefit as the 
ponemem. dependent spouse of a retired 
. __ weaker and would continue to do 

The Delta rocket, with nine en- jq 
gines producing 500,000 pounds of David R. Gergea, the senior 
thrust, will carry two satellites do- White House spokesman, said dial 
signed to study how energy from Mr. Reagan would support legisla¬ 
te sun interacts with space tion to help the 300,000 “truly 
around the Earth, a space agency needy* among those now receiving 
spokesman said. Winds in the up- the Snrial Security minimnm but 
per atmosphere caused the latest said he opposed full reinstatement 
launch postponement Saturday. of the minimum I 

would be kept on alert at a string 
of air bases throughout the coun- 
uy for takeoff at the first agn of 3 
Soviet attack. 

While this interim airborne sys¬ 
tem was bang deployed, perhaps 
as early as 1986, research and de¬ 
velopment would continue cm 
three long-range systems that Pen¬ 
tagon planners hope could eventu¬ 
ally replace the am verted tran¬ 
sports. One of these is a new air¬ 
plane, known as “Big Bird,” which 
would be specially designed for the 
250,000-pound (lI2,0QMtilqgram) 
MX misstie, though some question 
whether this is technologically fea¬ 
sible. . , . , _. 

Other options mdude the fol¬ 
lowing: 

• A revived anti-ballistic missQe 
(ABM) system to jprotecl Minute- 
man silos into which MX missiles 
would be placed. The Sovjet-U.S. 
arms' limitation treaty of 1972 
probibits only titrated use of 
ABMs. An additional option, 
known as “Hard Tunnel” or “Cita¬ 
del,” would be to place missiles in 
subterranean tunnels at depths of 
3,000 feet (900 meters) or greater. 

• Deployment of an interim 
bomber, similar to the B-l that Mr. 
Carter decided not to build, whSe 
work continues on the more ad¬ 
vanced Stealth aircraft This pro¬ 
posal is favored by Sen. Tower, 
who said be knew of so definite 
support at the Pentagon far the 
Air Mobile plan and of no one in 
the administration who has “come 
out flat-footed for it.” 

• Deployment of an advanced 
heavier version of the Trident 
seaborne missile, known as D-5. 
These missiles are far larger than 
present Trident wiggjlwt and are 
believed to be 60 percent more ac¬ 
curate, meaning that fewer would 
be necessary. 

Political Problems 

The plan to put MX missiles 
into C-SA transports both solves 
and creates political problems for 
the adnumstratioo. Scrapping of 
the land-based system will make 
points in the president’s base of 
Western states and may make it 
easier to hold down military out- 

‘ lays in the next two fiscal years, 
even though the plan could ulti- 

S35-buIkm land-based program. 
But Air MobOe also invites far 

greater damage from a hypotheti¬ 
cal Soviet attack, because the 
planes would be deployed over 
population centers. One Defense 
Department study estimates U.S. 
population loss at S.9 mflKrm in a 
Soviet attack against the land- 
based MX and at 113 tmTHon in 
an attack against Air Mobile MX. 

The estimated differences be¬ 
come staggering m the hypotheses 
of a second nuclear exchange — 
6.1 xzuQion people with the land- 
based MX and 67 million to 93 

million with the Air Mobile sys¬ 
tem. 

IBERIA’S 
TIPS ON FLUNG 

A touch of class. 
Improving the service 

while lowering 
the price. 

It’s incredible. While most companies are 
cutting prices. we are trying to improve our traditional 
Spanish service. 

But we are reducing prices too. Sometimes with 
discounts that could seem incredible, but mean a big saving. 
And that money, we assure you, can buy a lot of fun in Spain. 

So next time you fly, ask for Iberia's 
‘ ‘Special Fares”. You will enjoy the best of both worlds: 
lower prices and high class service. 

A real touch of class, isn’t it? 

/MTEHfmtOHMAmUNBS OH SHUN 

The Spanish^&aDenge. 
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Mr. Reagan’s Economy 
President Reagan's budget bill, with its gi¬ 

gantic catalog of spending cuts, has now 
been passed by Congress and is on its way to 
the White House. Final passage of his tax bill 
is similarly assured, probably within the next 
several days. The Reagan economic program 
is no longer future, conditional and specula¬ 
tive. It’s here. 

This moment culminates a long turn in the 
direction of U.S. politics. The earlier stages 
saw die declining confidence among Demo¬ 
crats in their own purposes, and the immobil¬ 
ization of the last administration as each of 
its good intentions collided with all the oth¬ 
ers. It was clear last winter, in contrast, that 
the Reagan administration enjoyed the large 
tactical advantage that goes to people not 
much troubled by inner doubts. 

The great surprise of the spring and sum¬ 
mer has been the extraordinary vigor and au¬ 
dacity of the Reagan White House. To have 
committed itself to the rapid passage of such 
complex legislation was, by any measure, ex¬ 
tremely daring. There were probably not 
many people who expected more than a 
much compromised and delayed outcome. 
As a feat of legislative engineering, the victo¬ 
ry is spectacular. It is difficult to think of 
another bill that has touched as many differ¬ 
ent subjects as the budget reconciliation bill 
that Congress completed on Friday — less 
than three months after it began. 

But for all of the administration’s skill and 
stamina, it has been able to move with such 
speed only because nearly everyone in poli¬ 
tics, adversaries as well as its friends, recog¬ 
nizes a deep and widespread sense of public 
exasperation with the way things had been 
going — with, as the president calls it, the 
“economic mess." But what, exactly, do peo¬ 
ple mean by the economic mess? Most of die 
country remains very prosperous. 

Many people mean inflation when they 
speak of the mess. Many also mean slow eco¬ 
nomic growth, and the failure of incomes and 

living standards to rise as fast as they used 
to. For some people, particularly in the steel 
and automobile towns, the term “mess” is an 
expression of resentment against rising for¬ 
eign competition. The Carter administration 
was destroyed by its inability to make firm 
choices among these conflicting claims. 

In theory, the Reagan program is going to 
remedy all of these various kinds of distress 
without requiring choices among them. In 
practice, it won't be so simple. As the pro¬ 
gram now stands, it is indeed likely to lead to 
a faster expansion of business and employ¬ 
ment — particularly with the force of rising 
military spending behind it. But the prospect 
of bringing down inflation at the same time 
is, to put it mildly, uncertain. Those two 
things, rapid growth and declining inflation, 
have never been, accomplished simultaneous¬ 
ly before. 

The greatest virtues of the Reagan pro¬ 
gram, as it is embodied in these two enor¬ 
mous money bills, have little to do with mon¬ 
ey. These bills dispel the atmosphere of futili¬ 
ty and stalemate that gathered around U.S. 
economic policy throughout the 1970s. 
That's a healthy charge, for reasons that run 
well beyond economics. These bills dramati¬ 
cally reassert political control over much that 
previous presidents, with many shrugs, had 
abandoned as uncontrollable. That's equally 
healthy. 

But as a statement of social policy, the tax 
bill in particular, with its implication of wid¬ 
ening differences among economic classes, 
falls well short of the standards that U.S. 
traditions bad previously established. The 
Reagan administration argues that these bills 
will generate a wave of prosperity bringing 
greater benefit to even the most impover¬ 
ished Americans than direct government in¬ 
tervention ever did. That's a fair test by 
which to judge the period that begins with 
the signing of this legislation. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Uncertain Signals in Nicaragua 
The foundation is beginning to crack in the 

halfway house that is Nicaragua. Three fis¬ 
sures seem particularly unsettling. The main 
opposition newspaper. La Prensa, was re¬ 
cently closed for two days, in what was clear¬ 
ly a warning pour les auires. By widening 
state control over exports and the private sec¬ 
tor, the Sandinist-led junta is jeopardizing an 
alliance that has brought Nicaragua domestic 
tranquility and foreign support And there 
has occurred a Soviet-supported military 
buildup, only partly justified by fears of an 
exile invasion from Honduras. 

Yet democratic and free-market advocates 
in Nicaragua refuse to give up the fight The 
battle for a free press, for elections and polit¬ 
ical pluralism continues as the revolutionary 
regime enters its third year. The persistent 
struggle is all the more remarkable since the 
Reagan administration decided in April to 
suspend aid that had been expressly designed 
to bolster the private sector. 

Libya then obliged with a $100-million 
loan. Despite its economic straits, Nicaragua 
invested heavily in an army of 40,000 and a 
'militia of 200,000. Cuba has supplied more 
advisers and the Soviet Union is now prowl¬ 
ing weapons, including tanks, according to a 
junta spokesman. Even conceding security 
fears, there were less provocative sources for 
military supplies. 

If this were the whole story, Nicaragua 
could now be labeled a Soviet-bloc depend¬ 
ency. But the label doesn't quite fit, as ad¬ 
ministration officials acknowledge. The coa¬ 
lition that overthrew Gen. Anastasio Somoza 
produced no domineering figure, like Fidel 
Castro. Power in the three-member junta and 

nine-member Sandinist directorate is 
checked by continuous argument Nicara¬ 
gua’s young leaders are intolerant but not yet 
ruthless. Critics are harassed but not wholly 
silenced or tortured, as was common in the 
Somoza era. 

The relative civility erf the revolution is 
among its vital assets. It has brought Nicara¬ 
gua peace at home and moral credit abroad. 
Despite the strain with Washington, the San¬ 
dinist regime has been befriended by Vene¬ 
zuela and Mexico, and by European Social¬ 
ists and Christian Democrats. This support 
would be jeopardized by a lurch to the Len¬ 
inist left, as the junta in Managua is well 
aware. 

But if political constraints are still accept¬ 
ed in practice, the revolution's theory lags 
suspiciously behind. No timetable exists for 
the promisttl elections; pluralism is suffered 
rather than assured. Lacking a solid charter 
of rights, Nicaragua can easily drift back into 
repression. 

These are arguments that the United 
States can and should make. But Washington 
does not help its natural allies in Nicaragua 
when it uses aid as a bludgeon. Some $15 
million was withheld in reprisal for the al¬ 
leged smuggling of arms to Salvadoran guer¬ 
rillas. The Reagan administration acknowl¬ 
edged a good-faith effort to halt the traffic, 
but the aid was not reinstated, relations 
worsened and Nicaragua is again accused of 
running guns to El Salvador. Thus did it turn 
to Libya, whose CoL Moamer Qadhafi, you 
may be sure, won't be asking inconvenient 
questions about human and political rights. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 

Best Wishes 
Barely six months into his presidency, the 

Reagan economic revolution is on the road. 
The cue-card slogans —cut taxes, slash state 
spending, boost defense and shed the shac¬ 
kles of government interference — have been 
translated from election rhetoric into bills 
and budgets and majority votes. In an Amer¬ 
ica where presidents only yesterday seemed 
powerless prisoners of an over-complex polit¬ 
ical system, it is a stunning performance. 

However, the acclaim with which this pro¬ 
gram has passed through both the Republi¬ 
can-controlled Senate and the Democrat- 
controlled House of Representatives cannot 
disguise the fact that it is a distinctly conten¬ 
tious and high-risk scenario. As with [British 
Prime Minister Margaret] Thatcher’s not dis¬ 
similar approach, its economic assumptions 
have been vociferously questioned at almost 
every point; so too has its underlying morali¬ 

ty- 

But the most serious doubts of all could be 
social. Despite the many disclaimers, Reaga¬ 
nomics is for the rich .. - Unless the medicine 

works, and quickly, its effect could be to turn 
the U.S. into a much tenser, angrier and 
more divided society than we have seen this 
century. The rest of us, who can hardly re¬ 
main untouched, must wish this extraordi¬ 
nary, ambitious experiment the most speedy 
and spectacular success. 

—From The Sunday Times (London). 

Riding Tall 
After only just over six months in office. 

President Reagan rides talL For the moment 
at least he has Washington at his feet This is 
tremendously good news for Europe and all 
America's allies and friends. What they need 
in the first place from any American Presi¬ 
dent is that he should be firmly in command 
on his home base. 

That Mr. Reagan has now shown himself 
indisputedly to be. His victory in getting a 
Democrat-controlled House of Representa¬ 
tives to pass his tax-cut bill by a majority of 
43 votes (no fewer than 40 Democrats defect¬ 
ed to his side) is unsurpassed. 

— From The Daily Telegraph (London). 

In the International Edition 

y-Five Years Ago 
August 3,1906 

In the course of their search for a 
[ himself Lord Douglas and who 
lumber of American girls, after- 
ind deserting them, the police of 
iCt on Tuesday arrested a man 
as S.G. Douglas, who, with his 
xupied a cottage at Sebago Lake, 
The man who was arrested de- 
ord Sholto Dougl3S. a brother of 
Queensbeny. The arrest followed 
^hevilie. North Carolina, where 
cd recently married a highly re- 
Miss Josephine Hood, whose 
i prostrated with grief ever since, 
jo tidings of her daughter. 

Fifty Years Ago 
August 3,1931 

PARIS — Today’s editorial reads: “Foreigners 
since Marco Polo have played strangely large 
roles on the stage of Chinese history. It was an 
Englishman. ‘Chinese' Gordon, who downed the 
vast Taiping rebellion. Cables report that Morris 
Abraham Cohen has been made a brigadier-gen¬ 
eral in Canton and a member of the government 
council. ‘Cohen Moisha’ has been dose to the 
fortunes of the Sun family for the last decade. 
Sun Vat-sen, so often an exile, brought him back 
to China more than a decade ago, and thereafter 
Cohen was bodyguard to the Sun family. There 
has always been some mystery as to his prove¬ 
nance. Rumor had it that he left Canada because 
his marksmanship was too accurate." 

Cassandras Confuse the Debate 
By Willy Brandt 

BONN — The many self- 
styled Cassandras on both 

sides of the ocean would make 
people believe that the Western 
alliance hardly has a chance of 
survival. Tins could have se¬ 
rious consequences if Western 
misrepresentations led to Soviet 
misjudgments. I hope it will 
not. 

The voices of doomsday fore¬ 
see not only the progressive de¬ 
cay of NATO’s. defenses, but 
also an unavoidable collapse of 
democracies in Western Eu¬ 
rope. including what they care¬ 
lessly gall “Finlandization." 
This is not realistic. It also mis¬ 
uses the name of a brave little 
democracy in northern Europe. 

The destructive pessimism of 
these conservative critics tends 
to paralyze discussion between 
the partners of our Western 
community. It already has 
confused the debate in various 
countries. 

Leonid Brezhnev and his col¬ 
leagues in the Soviet leadership, 
as 1 learned firsthand recently, 
are seeing things differently. ndo believe m the strength 

ATO. They show little 
doubt that the United States 
and the combined forces of 
Western Europe would be able 
to destroy their empire. They 
seem to fear the consequences 
of military cooperation be¬ 
tween the United States and 
fhina- 

Modernixation 

And they that the mas¬ 
sive buildup of their SS-20 me¬ 
dium-range missiles is a prod¬ 
uct of modernization, rather 
than an dement of strategic im¬ 
balance. 

Whether the Russians are 
trying to deceive the West or 
themselves, their ongoing in¬ 
stallation of SS-20s with proba¬ 
bly some 7S0 warheads is a very 
serious problem for Western 
Europe. It would be even if 
there had not already existed a 
strong Soviet position in land- 
basedEuro-stratcgic weapons. 

Unfortunately, this was not 

made part of SALT-2. But 
warnings were given at various 
times in the last three or four 
years. In December, 1979, 
NATO decided that by the end 
of 1983 new U.S. nuclear weap¬ 
ons would be deployed on 
Western European sail and that 
U.S.-Soviet negotiations would 
begin. 

NATO did not foresee how 
the timetable would be influ¬ 
enced by U.S. elections. But 

1 there should be no confusion 
about this simple fact: The Eu¬ 
ropeans were told that negotia¬ 
tions might influence the arma¬ 
ments decision. Many Euro¬ 
peans would not be satisfied 
now if they were informed that 
there was no possible linkage or 
just not enough time, and that 
since the Russians would de¬ 
mand the negotiations also to 
include the forward-based sys¬ 
tems, the deployment of Persh- 
ing-2s and Cruise missiles bsd 
to take place in any case. 

Deployment 

Whether or not they are' 
going to be deployed will have 
to depend upon serious negoti¬ 
ations. If at all possible, we will 
have to convince the Soviet .Un¬ 
ion that its readiness to duin^ 
earlier derisions will determine 
whether or not new rounds of 
the arms race will be started. In 
other words, the Soviet Union 
will have to reduce drastically 
its Euro-strategic systems if it 
wants to avoid the deployment 
of new U.S. aims in Western 
Europe. 

This is more or less what I 
told Mr. Brezhnev and his col¬ 
leagues. Their answers and pro¬ 
posals should be studied care¬ 
fully both by our experts and 
by those who carry political re¬ 
sponsibility. 

I am aware that the president 
of the United States and his ad¬ 
ministration, f/wngrgSS and the 
U.S. people are faring hard and 
costly decisions, not least in the 
military sphere. But when we 
follow discussions on a sea- or 
air-based solution for the MX 

system, for example, we fed 
that our American friends will 
understand some of the worries 
and anxieties in Germany. Hol¬ 
land, Belgium, England- and 
elsewhere, rid and young, con¬ 
servative and Social Democrat. 

All are deeply-afraid of the 
dangers that could emerge from 
the addition of the P-ershing-2 
and Cruise missies to the exist¬ 
ing thousands of nuclear war¬ 
heads that are stored on the ter¬ 
ritory of the Federal Republic 
of Germany. This is why people 
insist so passionately on color¬ 
ing every single opportunity of 
negotiations with the Soviet 
leaders. 

It is, of course, not impossi¬ 
ble that the long and complicat-. 
ed p»ilt* will lead to nothing. 
The Soviet Union seems to suf-. 
f er from a deep-rooted complex 
of uncertainty. The degree of 
security it is longing far serins 
to surpass rational limits. This 

to a vicious curie: Any 
measure taken to'improve se¬ 
curity reduces it at die same 
time that it calls forth counter- 
threats. 

By no me”** can we be cer¬ 
tain that an early encounter be¬ 
tween Mr. Reagan and Mr. 
Brezhnev would break, this 
spelL But it could be a begin¬ 
ning. In any case, in the interest 
of survival SALT has to be car¬ 
ried further. 

Necessities 

The leaders in Moscow are 
struggling with severe prob¬ 
lems. The tensions within their 
system are. grave. Our troubles 
sometimes look comparatively 
harmless We in the West'are 
stronger than many commenta¬ 
tors are willing to admit Do 
they, for example, realize that 
West Germany alone can call 
into service 1.2 million well- 
trained and equipped . men 
within 72 hours? 

The Soviet Union is no easy 
partner, but it obviously needs 
peace. Its leaders need detente, 
and so do we in order to live up 
to the necessities of our soci¬ 

eties, our economies and our 
obligations to the Third World. 

we must tefl our counter¬ 
parts in Moscow that the reduc¬ 
tion of tensions is not oat of 
reach if they are willing to meet 
a'series of . clear expectations 
that have been or will have to 
be defined within our alliance. 
We in the West are certainly 
strong enough to enter early ne¬ 
gotiations. Contrary to a care¬ 
less remark-, in Washington, 
there is no lack of subjects and 
substance for earnest debates. 
If we fail the first time, we must 
try again We must try and try 
and try. 

We should start by talking 
frankly • and courageously 
among ourselves. The founders 
of our alliance did. not merely 
think in terms. of a gigantic 

war-aauLdefease . mechanism. 
They shared the. baric values of 
a free soriety.'and they believed 
In the^coa&nicticiiicf a politi¬ 
cal concept that we can share 
whether we are conservative, 
liberal or democratic Socialist. 

Thar, moral .determination 
was a protection-of our liber¬ 
ties, and theirpasrion of peace 
provided NATO with the trust 
of our peoples. Only the seed of 
doubt cast by the new militant 
cold warriors could shake our 
rx>pfrrimr»» in these basic and 
common values. 

The writer was chancellor of 
West Germany from 1969 to 
1974 and remains chairman' of 
the ruling Social Democratic 
Party. He wrote this article for 
The Waskmgmn Post. 
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Leadership and the UN: Time for More Initiative? 
By Jonathan Power 

LONDON — The campaign to 
be the next secretary-general 

of the United Nations is well un¬ 
der way. But exactly what is it that 
the new secretary-general will head 
— a peacekeeping organization, a 
debating society or a Dureaucratic 
conglomerate? 

The United Nations is every¬ 
body's kidring boy, but it's inter¬ 
esting how in a crisis the big pow¬ 
ers can run to it When the super¬ 
powers have talked themselves mto 
a comer, they can as a last resort 
let the small powers at-the United 
Nations find an exit 

One such instance was the 1954 
crisis over the capture of 17 U.S. 
airmen by China. Just as in the lat¬ 
er Iranian hostage-taking, U.S. r‘ lion became extremely agitat- 

There was even some wild talk 
about the use of nuclear weapons. 
The United Nations was asked to 
intervene and Secretary-General 
Dag Hammarsldold went to Pe¬ 
king to talk to Premier Chou En- 
lai. lt took six months of negotiat¬ 
ing, but the men were released. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower has a whole 
chapter in Ms boric on the inci¬ 
dent. but the central role of the 
secretary-general is almost totally 
ignored. 

It is the same in Robert F. Ken¬ 
nedy’s book of the Caban missile 
crisis. There is only a passing men¬ 
tion of U Thant’s letter to Nikita 
Khrushchev, written in the face of 
the strong protest by the Soviet 
ambassador to the United Na¬ 
tions. Yet it was U Thant’s letter 
that elicited a crucial response 
from Mr. Khrushchev indicating 
that there was room for compro¬ 
mise. 

In Suez in 1956, in Lebanon in 
1958, in the Congo in 1969, and in 
the 1973 Middle East war, it was 
the United Nations that provided 
an escape hatch for the big powers 
who had put themselves on a colli¬ 
sion course. 

They pushed for a UN force to go 
in —and it was on the ground me 
next day. 

Right now, the United Nations 
has five farces operating in various 
parts of the world. Three are in the 
Middle East, one in Kashmir and 
one in Cyprus. Although the Unit¬ 
ed Nations is too often considered 
in the West to be weighted against 
it, the UN troops are serving very 
important Western interests in all 
of these cases. 

One wishes, however, that the 
United Nations was more than the 
sum of its parts, that its secretary- 
general could take more initiatives 
and be more daring Brian E. Ur- 
quhart, the imaginative undersec¬ 
retary-general who runs the UN 
peacekeeping operations, tells in 

biography of Mr. Hammar- 
ririold how it was that a man elect¬ 
ed as a steady bureaucrat matured 
into a leader with a mystical feel¬ 
ing of mission. 

He attempted to steer the Unit¬ 

ed Nations into Laos in 1959 to 
preempt military aid from the 
United Stales and the Soviet Un¬ 
ion. He hoped that once he gotthe 
principle of a UN presence estab¬ 
lished, it could be applied in the 
rest erf Indochina. But the United 
States and the Soviet Union resist¬ 
ed his effort with ferocity. 

Political Cost . 
He managed to get the United 

Nations into the Congo because 
both the United States and the 
Russians feared the developing an¬ 
archy and worried about the politi¬ 
cal cost of preempting each other. 
But when the Congolese govern¬ 
ment split, with the West and the 
East taking different sides, the UN 
effort nearly disintegrated. Mr. 
Hammarskjold was considering 
resignation, when, in a final effort 
to resolve the secession of mineral- 
rich Katanga (now Shaba), his 
plane crashed and he was IdDed. 

Despite the failures — and the 
Congo was in the end a hard-wan 

success —- Mr. Hammarslgold’s 
spirit stiD hovers over the East 
River building. When he died, he 
had more detractors Than friraHg 

Now, with the passage of time; an 
influential but Still *ntaH minority 
wander if the United Nations 
needs a. secretary-general who is 
more than a quick-repairman. 

Kurt Waldheim has been adroit 
and careful. As the Russian dele¬ 
gate said when asked if his country 
supported Mr. Waldheim for re- 
election, “The shoe fits.” These are 
precious values in a turbulent and. 
divuted world. But it could also be 
the time to find another “adrius,” 
prepared if necessary to take some 
preemptive initiatives for peace: 
It’s not just the political leadership 
of the United-Nations that could 
be more daring; but the adminis¬ 
trative, too. Does the world need 
the vast bureaucracies of FAO, 
Unesco and the rest, with their 
featherbedding and retirement. 
parks? 

The writer is editorial adviser to 
die Independent Commission on 
Disarmament and Security Issues. 

'■ 0/957, International Herald Tribune. 

Sadat’s Consciousness-Raising Task in U.S. 

Fast Footwork 

In the wake of the Yom Kippur 
war, although both the United 
States and Russia had agreed in 
principle to a cease-fire, there 
seemed no way of implementing it 
The situation looked exceedingly 
dangerous. Egypt was calling 
Soviet help; Richard M. Nixon put 
the United States on a nuclear 
alert It was fast footwork at the 
United Nations, principally by a 
group erf Third World countries, 
that helped break the impasse. 

WASHINGTON — The Syrian 
missile crisis, the Israeli 

bombing of Baghdad and Beirut 
and the fragile new “cease-fire” be¬ 
tween the Palestine liberation Or¬ 
ganization and Israel across the 
Lebanese border have sharpened 
Ronald Reagan’s focus on the 
Middle East 

But nothing is likely to do more 
to influence ms thinking — or the 
course of U.S. policy — than the 
consciousness-raising he will un¬ 
dergo tins week at die hands of a 
master Egypt’s shrewd, mercurial, 
impassioned, larger-than-life presi¬ 
dent Anwar Sadat whose visit to 
Washington begins Aug. 4. 

The hero of the historic 
Jerusalem breakthrough will be 
prepared to make Mr. Reagan an 
offer be maybe hard put to refuse. 
Mr. Sadat will present himself as 
Mr. Strategic Consensus, even 
more acutely sensitive to the Soviet 
menace than Mr. Reagan .himself. 
His list of worries will run from 
the Gulf across North Africa, 
southward to Namibia. 

He will point to the Soviet “arse¬ 
nal" in Ethiopia,.the Libyan move 
into Chad, threats to Tunisia and 
Sudan — all in support erf a pitch 

By Philip Geyelin 

for sustained U.S. economic aid 
(more than $1 bflKon a year) and 
increased military aid (more F-16 
aircraft, tanks, etc). 

An offer of Egyptian bases for 
U.S. use under the most generous 
terms will be reaffirmed. “On stra¬ 
tegic consensus," says one Egyp¬ 
tian official, “there is a complete 
commonality of views.” But the 
price for Secretary of State Alex¬ 
ander M. Haig Jr/s “strategic con¬ 
sensus” against the Russians has to 
be some demonstrable progress in 
the Camp David “peace process” 
to resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict 
This means resumption of the au¬ 
tonomy talks to provide self-deter¬ 
mination for the Palestinians on 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. 

It also means (and here's the 
hard part) firm U.S. pressure to 
bring, an end to what Mr. Sadat 
and other Arabs regard as calculat¬ 
ed Israeli obstruction of that criti¬ 
cal second part of the Camp David 
framework accord that has to do 
with the Palestinians. (The'first 
pdrt, well on the way to comple¬ 
tion, bad to do with Israeli with¬ 
drawal from the Sinai, and the Is- 
radi-Egyptian peace treaty already 
concluded.) , 

At the State Department, the 
linkage is accepted. At the White 
House — well, it was not too long 
ago that a. European foreign minis¬ 
ter raised with Mr. Reagan the 
question erf die “Palestinian prob¬ 
lem" and was plunged into despair 
by his response: 

There is no “Palestinian prob¬ 
lem,” the president is said to have 
repKed — it's ,a matter of “Arab 
refugees" who ought to have been 
assimilated by the Arab world 
years ago. Mr. Reagan was princi¬ 
pally concerned at the time with 
forging some sort of common front 
between, such unlikely coUabora- 

mind, to any Palestinian settle¬ 
ment. 

In _ the Lebanese crisis, a sub¬ 
stantial Saudi role behind the 
scenes has finally caught that cru¬ 
cial country op'in the peace pro¬ 
cess. That the. Syrians would even 
talk to Mr. Reagan’s special envoy, 
Pirifip G Habib, is seen by the 
Egyptians as evidence--of some, 
moderation.. Iraq's-'relative: re¬ 
straint over the loss of its nuclear 
reactor iU;;iiiu3uly viewed as a 
hqpefafpcrftehfc. T - • 

Support Diminished 
Mr. Begm’s capacity to deepen 

tors as Israel, Egypt and Saudi expand ;his West Bank occupa- 
Arabia against Sonet encroach-, tion ’ at thi expense of eventual 
mem in the Gulf. 

How far Mr. Reagan may have 
developed his thinking is hard to 
tefl. What with one thing or anoth¬ 
er — tax-cutting, the budget, Ot¬ 
tawa he has been preoccupied.- 
The old actor; they , say, likes to 
t®ke 0“ part at a time. But now 
the Middle East Is inescapably 
crowding in, with a heavy schedule says^bne Egyptian authority, li wifl 
of further visits by h^avi^ pt ; become roeasorablv less so if there 
the area.(Israel's Menachem Beam. • ‘ i*~rio Palestinian progress and the 
TsmlaetV VUi. XT'_- • . 

“autonomy" is. m one sense, in¬ 
tact. But ms'hsnd is weaker, , and 
ha susceptibility; to US. pressure 
is enlarged by his' diminished polit¬ 
ical support from the American 
public;:’ur Gongress, within the 
American, Jewish community. Or 
ro Mr. Sadat is said to believe. 

Letters 
Jordan’s King Hussein, and larer 
the Saudi Arabians^^ .A?- 

scheduled bratii withdrawal from 
the Sinai by/next spring begins to . 
make Camp David look in Arab 
eyes , more and more like a sdf- 

“separate peace" 

The Moral Question 
The discussion of nuclear weap¬ 

on deployment (IHT, June 9) re¬ 
ceives a severe moral blow when 
you make reference to “conventi¬ 
onal nuclear warheads," as op¬ 
posed to “neutron warheads," and 
attempt to gloss over questions of 
morality, which, in my opinion, 
provide us the alternative context 
to your proposed “legitimate de¬ 
bate" that leaders must impose 
upon their publics by sticking to 
the rational and informed levels. 

And how, pray tefl, would you 
qualify “preemptive moral out¬ 
rage" (my term) at the ongoing 
arms buildups in both political 
blocs? And why do you insist on 
staling these problems “as simply 
as possible"? Your arguments 
about numbers of tanks and 
ground-support aircraft to sub¬ 
stantiate a “gap” in Western de¬ 
fenses do not provide the whole 
picture. You leave out anti-tank 
weapons, the quality of Warsaw 
Pact tanks, and above all the the¬ 
ater nuclear-weapons postures. 

(But there I go speaking like a mili¬ 
tary strategist.) 

You do sLaie the truth of the. 
matter. “Who is right? Nobody 
can be sure-" In this context of in¬ 
certitude, coupled with massive 
weapons deployments . that'is, of 
high-risk-prone deterrence, the 
moral dimension awaits being ac¬ 
tivated. as unconventional as that 
may seem, our emotions having' 
been numbed to the point of obli¬ 
vion. Which is where nuclear 
weapons take us in any event Le¬ 
gitimately? Unemotionally? Re¬ 
gardless of the rights or wrongs of 
the outcome? 

GREGORY BERGLAND. 
Vaugines, France. 

this assumption, you might in the 

serving 
with I 

Reagan. 
And thank God that there is, at 

the moment no strong and intelli¬ 
gent Democratic opposition — this 
only would spoil everything. . 
A .' TIM BENNETT. 
Agde. France.. 

the. form this would ! likely take 
would-not-Wp consolidate the 
“strategic .consensus" so J dear to 
Mr. Haig’and Mr. Reagan.'That’s 
a point Mr. Sadat will not hesitate 

- to make'this week. - 

.0/984 Wadattpon Pan.- 

The Jackpot 
Rc: “Six Months of Reagan," 

(EHT, July 22). 
That’s iL gentlemen, you hit the 

jackpot! You guessed right with 
your suiroise that the new adminis¬ 
tration is the beginning of some¬ 
thing rolid and big. 

And if you could continue on 

inmaewnuxu. 
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Maybe it would be better to 
have a sflmmer unified establish¬ 
ment with a lew kty departments 
.to do the betier things, with a 
group of wise thinkers floating 
around - the top, pin* as John 
Maynard Keynes and Jean Mon- 
net.did in the old days erf the 
League of Nations. 

The United Nations is easy to 
kick around, nearly impossible to 
recreate — would the U.S. Senate 
ratify the UN Charter in 1982? 
The organization, one hopes, is 
here to stay. Maybe it is mediocre 
in performance, though in this case 
the mediocre is not necessarily the 
enemy of the .good. Undoubtedly 
however, it could be better. Would 
a new secretary-general help or 
buidei? That deasron needs a little 

/more thoughtful application than 
so far has been given it. 
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In the view of many authorities 
— Mr. Sadat included r— a conflu¬ 
ence of events may just conceiva¬ 
bly have opened up one of those 

future, be’a bit/more Widem,. KtKsforccsMr. Sidarto see a 
have a bit more trust in men life thaty if imteed, . ®eed to wo* ks way backmto the • 
Alexander Haig, or Ronald 

That will be Mr. Sadat’s most * *“ 
important message. Mereiy by ac-' 

•: knowiedging a cease-fire,- (srad 
• ana the'PLo hare.significantly ao-: 

lmowledged each other, A‘more’ 
, forthcoming.mutual acceptance.-is-, 

a precondition,; in'. Mr. ’ Sadat’s 

K e.. ‘ 
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■ihose advocating European Cam- the cdaii^s^dibil'uagest party 
t iflumsm IMogicaJIy-free of the with iOtiqtxti* oftSe vote and 22 
- Soviet Union, the Spanish Com- Ccogressof 
‘ munist Party has confirmed Sami- ■Dcpt0M{^^fy(wex house of par- 
; ago Camfio as its leader, a.job he 

has held for 21 years. ' ..." ' - 
The IQlh-party rnngfi-^ '^ .faProfc 

: ^ground of ideologic IJifllcbw (Reutera) — Mr. 
• v* stnfe and faffing memberdn^ i^S^^came under fixe from the 
.rejected Mr. CarriBo as stas^^^ Umbii over a speech in 

xaxy-geneiaL Dolores Hairing f§v"iiijfifr be reaffirmed the Spanish 
toown stparatioSS 

■ Spanish Owl- Wan-awatgay AkKmnlin • . 
party president. JWMc a commentary Saturday on 

• vtys.out ^^ Spanish congress, Pravda at- 
; day’s decuon*;ta Stacked Us remarks on foreiim wdi- 

death of Franco; If 
decdiMtwo^yefe 

with voteand22 
seats Congress <rf 
Xjqxxjjp^ftit.tower house ofpar- 

l hi Pravda 
SCOW .(Reuters) — Mr. 
Ercame .under fire from the 
Union over a speech in 

he reaffirmed the Spanish 
ideological separation from 

Committee, 'Mr.-Ofi wdncffltjr' 
-687. .-••=- VV?-:-:. - 

Party sources quoted Mr. CaniK 
j lo as ieZEoig a ikaoe final session 
: that there J&jbeen sharp dxscus- 
■ mis andaeriooa dashes during 
• the congress, but that he hoped the 
I party .would unite io implement 
; the^jprovwJ jtrategyandpofiiks. 

Younger members were jovea 18 . 
• seats on the new Central Commit- 

tee, which was reduced from 166 
: to 104 members, party sources 
; said. One cfuMtbP*.'- Pmwnrfft 
: Perez Royo, withdrew before the: 
- election, saying young aaUtaais' 
: were undenicprcseataLb£ <pafl* ' 
- during the four-day gathering, they 
- consistently won about 25 percent 
• of teevotes; - •;-■•••■ 

Opposition from another sector, ;■ 

: to a^wfonMliird tte^ra^^r^of 
delegates who abstained or voted 

‘against Mr. Carrillo’s general; jo-: 
port. ■ 

The congress was the second 
since Spains Communist Party 
emerged from if* /Jimi'lewiw 
tenoe four years ago after the' 

Police in Frankfort 

Seize 18 After Clash 
Renters 

‘ FRANKFURT — Police de¬ 
tained 18 persons in Frankfurt af¬ 
ter dashes with demonstrators 
who were protesting die arrest last 
week of suspected urban guerrillas, 
a police spokesman sakC 

Demonstrators in central Frank¬ 
furt overturned cars, broke bank, 
and shop windows and erected 
barricades of garbage containers 
after po&oe moved to stop a march 
cm Saturday. About US00 demon¬ 
strators turned out to protest the 
sorest of six members of a leftist - 
group called-the Black Bloc. 

the Sp&msh congress, Pravda at¬ 
tacked Ins remarks on foreign poli¬ 
cy and the ideological tasis of his 
pduaes. It expressed particular an¬ 
ger over Mr. CaxxiUu s arguments 
dial superpower rivalries between 
the United States arid'the Soviet 
Union were the chief cause of in¬ 
ternational twirirm. . . 

Pravda said Mr. 'Carrillo had 
“ignoreda fact that should be ob¬ 
vious not only to Communists — 
that the xm&tazy threat comes from 
attempts by the TJJ5- to achieve 
military superiority at all costs.” 
‘'"'Referring to the Spanish "party 
teadeifs critical remarks on Soviet- 
styfe wrw systems, Pravda said he 
h»d Tailed to restrain himself 
from making superficial remarks 
about existing models of Socialism 
in which there is allegedly no de¬ 
mocracy” 

The Soviet press has frequently 
•attacked the Spanish party over its 
Eurocommmrist Kne, mirfer which, 
it mamtams ideological independ* 
cope from Moscow. But direct at¬ 
tacks cm Mr. CaniDo have been 
rdatxvdy tare. 

Pravda said the fmal part of Mr. 
Carrillo’s speech had been a "cate¬ 
chism of Eurocommunism,” out¬ 
lining the concepts that separated 
the Spanish party from traditional 
Communist groups. These had in¬ 
cluded policies that put the Span¬ 
ish party* long way from ^realSo- 
CHtlwm. Pravda said. 

The Pravda report, clearly re¬ 
flecting continued Soviet irritation 

Law of the Sea Delegates 

Await Next Move by U.S. 

UnMtalMmMid 

THEY’RE OFF — An estimated six nriffion French vaca¬ 
tioners jammed highways across the country as the traefi- 
tional AHgnst bofa'day period began in Europe. This motor¬ 
way scene outside Paris was typical as many left the city. 

Early Election Threatened 

Ety Muldoon Over Rugby 
nrHTtln Tmhw h,.n - : ' Urdted Press Imemationai 
arnDo have been - we1XxNGTon, New Zealand 

e final part of Mr —: Prime Minister Robert D. Mul- 
had been a “cate- 4,0011 thrcaUMd Sunday to call a 
Mnmmusm,” out- general efectm unless talks in¬ 
to that sqaaratal protested pohee and mg- 
y from traditional by officials result m an agreement 
Le haA m. the future of the tour by the 
bat put the Span- Springboks, a South African rugby 
ray from “real So- team. 
gawj., The three groups wflJ meet Mon- 
eporL deariv re- day io discuss a Muldoon proposal 
asltZi** Mtarinn to cut short the seven-wed: tour m 

with Mr. Carrillo, said both he and exchange fra a guarantee that anti- 
other party leaders had been sub- apartheid protests will be non- 
jeet to critical remarks from dele¬ 
gates. It said he had also come un¬ 
der firefor faffing to mention in 
his address that more than 60,000 
members had left the party in the 
three years since the test congress 
— a rare admission in the Soviet 
press that a foreign Communist 
party is losing faHowers. 

violent. 

Since the tour began My 22, it 
has been disrupted by demonstra¬ 
tions and violence, grinding shot¬ 
gun blasts into the home of an out¬ 
spoken tour advocate. No one was 
hurt in that incident. 

Of four matches scheduled so 
far, three haye been played: one 

Escaped Spy May Have Fled to S. Africa 

With Ex-Convict’s Help, U.S. Believes 
By Joseph B. Toaster .. 

New York Tfm**S*-nce 

NEW YORK — A-New Jersey 
mm who served time in federal 
prison with a man >onvicted of 
spying for (he Soviet Union is bo- 
Iicved by UjS. authorities to have 
helped the spy flee to South Africa 
after he escaped from prison. 

In affidavits filed m UJS. Dis- 
trict Court m Newark. N Ihom- 
as Knpfezer, a chief inspector with 
the US. Marshals Service, said he 

• aba believed tint the New; Jersey 
man, Frank Abbott Sweeney, 37, 
could locate the mteung spy, 
Chriatodber John Boyce. 

Mr. Boyce, a code-room cleric 
for a California military contrac¬ 
tor, and his boyhood friend, An¬ 
drew Dalton Lee; were accused in 
cariy 1977 of selling thousands of 
CIA documents to the Soviet Un¬ 
ion. 

Both were convicted a few 
months tear. Mr. Boyce was sen¬ 
tenced to 40 years in prison and 
1& Dalton, who is stiD in jail, to a 
jHfc. term. Mr. Boyce, 28, escaped 
tatt (he federal prison in Lorn- 
pet Calif., in Januaiy, 1980. 

Mr. Dalton and Mr. Boyce ware 
the fiubjal of a best-selling book 
aim **Ihc Falcon the Snow¬ 
man.” 

Sreprct Arrested 

Mr. Sweeney was arrested last 
Tteuaday at ins home in Q cater, 

charged with Segal pos- 
sesaon of two pistols. Hrwashrid 
rathe custody of federal marshals 
ie Newatk overnight and then ro- 
teuod Friday on a $250,000 ba«L _ 

From tea 1977 to early 1978, 
Mr.: Sweeney, imprisoned on a 
1976 mail fraud conviction, and. 
Mr.' Boyce were in the same 
edftiodk at the Federal prison on.. 
TbiwmI t JmwwHi near Los Augdcs- 
Mr. Sweeney was released in 1979. 
"After .Mr. Boyce’s escape from 
Lompoc, authorities began to 

.anorix (he movements of Mr. 
Sweeney. 

Before Mr. Ssreeney was arrest¬ 
ed. federal authorities asserted xa 
court papers that be continued “xo 
make active plans mvolv^.ixuer- 
aaticaaJ travel which, it s be- 
fumed, wffi place htin in proximity 
with the fugitive, Christopher 

*#*r 
tit May, m amhoriws 

obuuMd- two fetters that Mir. 
Sweeney had written, to ancaber in¬ 

mate who had beim in the letter 
cdlbtodc with Mi. Boyce and had. South 
later been hying jri Hennosa know 
Beach, CaHL Shdlh 

InoTCcf.tiwlettas,titeaixth(»i- 
ties-said, Mr. Feeney wrote; 
“Two maxrfials interviewed me r~y° 
yesterday about our escaped jj” 
friend. Somehow they have disoov- "“ft 
ered thai l bdped get him into 
South Africa.- in fact they haye Tbt 
managed to pmpemu the exact “our 
geographical area. I su^ject an in- Sweet 
former has been at-work. If the South 
Feds contact you, say nothing.” 1973 _ 

In one of the court documents used 
the marshals said that on Feb. 12, had i 
I960, the State Department gave Rhod 
them a cahJe from the VS. ambas- The 
sadOT lo South Africa. has tx 

- The federal authorities said the Khodi 

letter amarently mailed from 
South Africa that said that “a 
known mercenary named 
Sheflhammer had assisted the con¬ 
victed American spy Christopher 
Boyce in entering South Africa by 
way of a fake passport and identity 
for travel through the Orange Free 
State to Zimbabwe; Botswanna 
and Mozambique.” 

The court papers also said that 
“our investigation has shown 
Sweeney has a history of activity in 
South Africa and Rhodesia, and in 
1973 joined the Rhodesian Army, 
used the name SheUhammcr and 
had a passport in that name.” 
Rhodesia is now called Zimbabwe. 

The authorities say Mr. Sweeney 
has traveled in South Africa and 
Rhodesia an a passport issued in 

tutmattontd was canceled after protesters 
[, New Zealand stormed the rugby park at Hamfl- 
Robert D. Mul- ton on July 25 and fought with po- 

hmday to caD a lice and rugby supporters. 
unless talks in- ‘Last Chance’ 
, police and rug- 
in an agreement Mr. Muldoon, speaking to the 
the tour by the ruling National Party, said, “The 
th African rugby tew will be enforced." He said the 

meeting Monday was “a test 
s wilJ meet Mon- chance" to come to an agreement 
nldoon proposal on the tour, 
rcn-week tour in ‘'If necessary — and I hope it 
urantee that anti- won’t be necessary — I will go to 
s will be non- the country on that issue and win,” 

be said. 
r> ;« ' Mr. Muldoon’s remarks indicat- 

ed that if an election were called 
un short notice, he would attempt 
to support bdiind alaw-and- 

: home of an out- ^ pbtfonn. The next regular 
ate. No one was gSraksd^duM C 

es scheduled so 1>er' 
een played; one Protests ‘FoUtidzed* 

Mr. Muldoon said in the past 
a f • week that the Springbok tour pro- 
AtTlfia tests had become “politicized” and 

had merged with “the continuous, 
I A never-ending protest of the ex- 
I -a AVP4 treme left” 

“Churchmen might stiD be in 
the front ranks of the demonsna- 

mafled from tors,” he said, “but the extreme left 
it said that a has taken control of the move- 
nary named ment.” 
assistedthe con- [Police used coils of barbed wire 
spy Christopher help them protect the Palmers- 
South Africa by ^ Norzh stadium, where the 

New York Times Service 
GENEVA — The UN Law of 

the Sea conference, the most ambi¬ 
tious treaty-malting effort ever un¬ 
dertaken by the world body, recon¬ 
venes here Monday with no assur¬ 
ance that it can escape the dol¬ 
drums into which it was plunged 
by the advent of the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration. 

The Reagan administration’s de¬ 
cision io undertake a “sweeping re¬ 
view” of the tentative accords, 
reached last year after seven years 
Of bargaining by as many as 163 
nations, threw off stride the at¬ 
tempts to conclude the treaty this 
year. 

While Washington studied the 
440 draft articles prepared for the 
treaty, which would regulate use of 
the oceans and their resources, the 
conference mostly marked lime at 
a seven-week session in New York 
test spring. 

On the eve of reconvening the 
talks for another four- or five-week 
round, the conference's secretary- 
general, Bernardo Zuleta of Co¬ 
lombia, said he expected the Unit¬ 
ed States to play a “more positive 
role” than at the spring session. 
Mr. Zuleta added, however, that 
only James L. Malone, the assist¬ 
ant secretary of state who heads 
the U.S. delegation, could say 
“how positive” teat role would be. 

Mr. Malone, a former California 
lawyer, was named by President 
Reagan to replace Elliot L. Rich¬ 
ardson, chief Law of the Sea nego¬ 
tiator for the Carter administra¬ 
tion. At tee end of tee 1980 ses¬ 
sion, Richardson had given as¬ 
surances that it was “all but 
certain" that tee treaty would be 
signed in 1981. 

There has been no dear indica¬ 
tion of what changes the Reagan 
administration thinks are needed 
to dispel tee “concerns” teat Mr. 
Malone has said tee present pro¬ 
posals cause in Washington. In tes¬ 
timony before Congress in April, 
Mr. Malone said the review could 
not be “fully completed” before 
the talks resumed in Geneva. 

A Southeast Asian delegate said 
Third Wotld nations felt “strong 
resentment” over the way the 
Reagan administration haH haitwt 
negotiations. But he said there was 
“no pessimism” at the start of the 
new talks. “We do not think it will 
be tee same dry run we had in 
New York,” he said. 

There is no real expectation that 
the United States will be ready for 
substantive negotiations. “What 
we want is to sec tee United States 
more forthcoming on the problems 
it has, and firm assurances that it 

intends to see the negotiations 
through to a successful conclu¬ 
sion,” the delegate said. 

Washington has indicated that 
its main objections concern tee 
proposed treaty’s provisions far 
mining cobalt, copper, manganese 
and nickel from the deep seabed. 
The poorer countries had used tee 
treaty to stake a claim to a share of 
deep sea resources that they are 
not in a position to exploit. 

U.S. companies account for a 
large portion of the hundreds of 
millions of dollars spent exploring 
ways of tapping this wealth, and 
Washington wants to ensure that 
their efforts are not frustrated by 
the international authority that the 
treaty would establish to regulate 
seabed mining. 

One of tee issues before tee con¬ 
ference is a so-called “grandfather 
clause” that would be inserted in 
the treaty to protect private invest¬ 
ments made in deep sea mining be¬ 
fore tee treaty goes into force. 

Pinochet AUows 

Return of Exiles9 

UN Official Says 
The Associated Press 

SANTIAGO — A United Na¬ 
tions spokesman says that Presi¬ 
dent Augusto Pinochet’s govern¬ 
ment is quietly permitting the re¬ 
turn of up to 1,000 exiles per year. 

Those returning are among 
thousands of Chileans who were 
expelled or left the country after 
the 1973 coup that brought Gen. 
Pinochet to power. Those allowed 
hack must sign a document prom¬ 
ising not to take part in politics or 
do anything detrimental to state 
security. 

“On the average, you could say 
teat about 200 families are return¬ 
ing each year. That could mean 
800 to 1,000 persons,” said Hel- 
muth Langschwert, who heads the 
Chile office of the UN High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees. 

The government began allowing 
exiles back on a selective basis in 
April, 1978, under, a general am¬ 
nesty. In practice, those allowed to 
return had little to do with leftist 
politics. 

Mr. Langschwert said his office 
also helps arrange trips abroad for 
rhiteins to visit relatives who can¬ 
not return. He said that about 500 
visits are pending and “30 to 34 
families travel abroad monthly for 
these reunions with the consent of 
the Chilean government.” 

Amid Dissent, U.S. Panel 

Extends Vote Rights Act 

ambassador tod reported that the the name of Frances August 
embassy received an anonymous ■ SheStommer. 

ton North stadium, where the 
Springboks played the third match 
of then tour Saturday, The Associ¬ 
ated Press reported. 

[Hundreds of demonstrators 
were kept back by cordons of hel- 
meted not police, AP said. Ami- 
apartheid demonstrations took 
place simultaneously in other New 
Zealand cities. The Springboks 
beat the local Manawatu team Sat¬ 
urday, 31-19.] 

The next match is scheduled for 
Wednesday at Wanganui, about 
250 miles (400 kilometers) south of 
Auckland. The South Africans 
spent Sunday in Wanganui, play¬ 
ing gplf and relaxing. 

By Robert Pear 
New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The House 
Judicuuy Committee has approved 
an indefinite extension of tee Vot¬ 
ing Rights Act after a bitter debate 
that fractured tee bipartisan con¬ 
sensus on tee bilL 

Rep. Henry J. Hyde, an Illinois 
Republican who had made many 
concessions to achieve a compro¬ 
mise, finally concluded that he 
could not support the bill being 
pushed by Democrats and dvfl 
rights organizations. Thus Friday’s 
vote raised tee prospect of a divi¬ 
sive fight on tee floor of tee 
House. 

“Instead of having sweetness 
and light, we find there is outright 
hostility,” said Rep. Thomas F. 
Railsback. a Republican from Illi¬ 
nois. “I have never seen tee com¬ 
mittee in the shape it’s now in, 
with some of the members at each 
other’s throats.” 

South African Black Nationalist Is Slain 
J _ tee committee Friday, had hoped 

-M- rwm 1 ¥ ' O ¥• I ¥11 ¥¥_ m. • to have Rep. Hyde as a supporter. 

In Zimbabwe; Sxusbury Blames Jrretona 

Nuclear Plant Plans 

Protested Near Easel 

KA1SERAUGST, Switzerland 
More than 5.000 anri-nudear 

rampaigrasbefcJ a peaceful <fcm- 
onfla&qn to coincide with Smut 
Natiorad D*y, urging tec govern¬ 
ment to reject apian to bund a an-. 
dear power nUm. the nation's 
Jtxte, w teaAiwqp near Basel 

Speakerf sri# cm SsUtsdsy tea 
tow pe^ wto tod voted 
tee propped plant should not be 
overruled. A private consortium 
tot bfanumf tr rife panui an .Ka* 

. oaanftt.ttnd * mtzrag * &****• 
meet deejaaan. oa eftaber future 
d*t*^_ :taarai wwuM justify 

% Jay Ross 
. . . WnAmpoa Peat Service 
SALISBURY — A veteran Afri¬ 

can nationalist fighting for black- 
majorily rule in Smith Africa has 
been shot to death in his car out- 

. ride Ids home in a suburb of Salis¬ 
bury, according to police. 

Joe Gqabi, 52, the head of the 
African National Congress in Zim¬ 
babwe, was kxOed Friday night 
Zimbabwean officials blamed the 
slaying on the South African gov- _ 
ernmenL They promised to con tin- ’ 
uc supporting me ANC 

Mr. GqahTs murder was tee 
first. known violent incident in 
Zimbabwe involving tee congress, 
winch was responsible for several 
bombings in South Africa last 

Uruguay General 
To Be President 

CMwdl Press inumeoonei 

MONTEVIDEO — The Council 
of State here has proclaimed re¬ 
tired Gen. Gregorio Alvarez as 
president for a teree-and-a-tolf- 
year team beginning Sept. 1, and 
{greeted him io prepare Uruguay 
ror its first elections since 3 973. 

The unanimous actum Saturday 
by the 43-member council »&***? 
a deration made Friday by the mu- 
»retry junta that rules Uruguay. 

Gen. Alvarez. 55, tee nrasw- 
onsd of a military takeover m 
1973. will succeed President Apan- 
oo Mendez, a 77-y«sff'Old coaserv- 
airre tower who tos served since 
1976. The general is to prepare tee 
nation for new elections before his 
tens ends in 1985. 

Malaysia Politician Freed 
The Aooooud Press 

KUALA LUMPUR — Tto (°T 
chief minister of Malaysia s 

•Zeimnwew state, Hartm Idris, was 
released"from prison'Saturday af¬ 
ar. a pardons board reduced nis 
sentence for bribery and forgoy 
Mr.. Hanm. 57/served about 3-s 
yean of. S*. trim, which was to 
tow cnArd^ FfcW- 

year. The killing will probably in¬ 
crease tension between Pretoria 
and Salisbury. 

Police said Mr. Gqabi’s bullet- 
riddled body was found in his car 
by his secretary. Eighteen spent 
cartridges were found in tee drive¬ 
way, and a -22-caliber Baretta pis¬ 
tol with a silencer was near tee 
body. Police sources said two 
weapons were probably used. 

Information Minister Nathan 
Stomuyarira said Mr. Gqabi was 
shot at point-blank range while 
driving out of tee front yard of the 
house m Ashdown Park, a middle- 
class suburb 10 miles (16 kilome¬ 
ters) from central Salisbury. 

“The government believes this 
brutal act to be the dirty work of 
unscrupulous agents of the racist 
South African regime,” Mr. 
Stomuyarira said. 

South Africa tos launched an 
increasing number of attacks in 
neighboring Angola, Mozambique 
and Zambia in tee last year, but its 
hostilities with Zimbabwe have 
been limited to words. 

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe 
of Zimbabwe, trying to maintain a 
delicate balance between his need 
to support the African liberation 
straggle and Ins country’s econom¬ 
ic dependence on Scute Africa, 
has allowed tee African National 
Congress to establish a low-profile 
presence in Salisbury, but has re-, 
peaiedly said teat no guerrilla ac¬ 
tivity would be allowed on Zim¬ 
babwean so£L 

No Official Recognition 

Unlike Zambia and Tanzania, 
Zimbabwe has not granted anti- 
South African groups any form of 
diplomatic recognition. They have 
no formal offices here. 

The distinction seems to have 
been Josr on South Africa, howev¬ 
er. In May. South Africa's police 
minister, Louis Le Grange, said 
that if Mr. Mugabe continued to 
support the congress, “we will not 
stand by idly." 

Prime Minister Pieter W. Botha 
strengthened the impression that it 
would not require guerrilla action 
from Zimbabwean temiorv jo 

prompt a South African response. 
“The ANC will only open offices if 
they wish to organize direct ac¬ 
tion,” he said. “Should that hap¬ 
pen, we will deal with it in the way 
we find proper.” 

Mr. Gqabi was a veteran of tee 
African National Congress’ strug¬ 
gle against South Africa's white- 
minority regime. He was impris¬ 
oned for 12 years on Robben Is¬ 
land off tee coast of Cape Town, 
where tee leader of tee congress. 
Nelson Mandela, has been held for 
two decades. 

After Mr. Gqabi was released in 
1975, he was immediately banned, 
a legal action that severely restricts 
a person’s activities. He was one of 
12 congress leaders imprisoned in 
South Africa in 1977 on charges of 
conspiring to overthrow the gov¬ 
ernment. Acquitted in 1978, he 
went into exile. He came to Zim¬ 
babwe almost a year ago with a 
number of other congress mem¬ 
bers. 

any of its counties within tee last 
10 years. Democratic Rep Don Ed¬ 
wards of California, who worked 
on the compromise, called this 
provision reasonable to proride as 
incentive to covered jurisdictions 
to take affirmative steps to elimi¬ 
nate discrimination in voting Rep. 
Hyde complained that tee bill re¬ 
quires tee state not only to “dean St its own act, but also to dean up 

e act of every dty. village, town, 
hamlet and county.” 

The Voting Rights Act was 
passed in 1965 and extended in 
1970 and 1975. The section requir¬ 
ing certain states and counties to 
make submissions to tee Justice 
Department expires on Aug. 6 of 
next year unless renewed. Thai 
section currently covers nine stales 
— Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
South Carolina. Texas and Virgin¬ 
ia — and portions of 13 other 
slates, including Manhattan, 
Brooklyn and the Bronx in New 
York. 

The Senaie has not yet begun 
bearings on the Voting Rights Act. 
The chairman of tee Senate Judici¬ 
ary Committee, Republican Sen. 
Strom Thurmond of South Caroli¬ 
na, has said he is opposed to the 
law. President Reagan is not ex¬ 
pected to announce his position 
until afteT Oct. 1. 

ESSXiZlXi 
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of amendments will be offered lat- J® announce his pos: 
er out of anger or frustration.” 'mui ^ 1 ■ 

Hispanic groups want to see the 
law preserved because it protects Cn9{n Prntpctc 
tee voting rights of Spanisb-speak- z i u tes I-® 
mg citizens who do not understand rr* 
English. 1 o rrance Uve 

The bill approved Friday would 
continue to require states with a A tt<ar» 
history of discrimination to seek A <U1UC1 ® 
approval from tee Justice Droart- Reuters 
ment or the U.S. Disuict Court MADRID — Spain has pro 
here for any change in election ed against tee burning of Spa 
laws or procedures. The bill would trucks by French farmers ai 
set new standards for states trying about Spam’s exports of fruit 
to escape from this requirement. It wine, official sources said, 
would also, for the first time, per- ^ UDdeixcremy of ^ 

h”1 0111 mdCpWld' foreign affairs, Caribs Robles 
ently of states. summoned tee F« 

However, the bill provides that a charge d'affaires to the mini 
state cannot escape coverage if tee and lodged a strong protest. 
Justly D^rtmem has successful Spanish wcrc 
W objected to an election law rted lo £ve ^ ablaze 
change proposed by tee slate or rrdav near lhe Fr# 

Glitter of Uranus and Neptune 

May Re Diamonds9 Scientist Says 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — The planets Uranus and Neptune are not cov¬ 
ered with frozen ammonia and methane as some scientists say, but 
they might be covered with another kind of glittering ice — dia¬ 
monds. 

That is tee conclusion of physicist Marvin Ross of tee Law¬ 
rence Livermore National Laboratory in California, who says that 
the extremely high temperatures and pressures on the two planets 
might have converted carbon to diamonds. 

While a current theory bolds that the planets are made of rocky 
cores surrounded by a layer of ice, ammonia and methane, and an 
outer layer of hydrogen and helium, Mr. Ross contends that tee 
methane has separated into tee carbon and hydrogen atoms that 
form it and that the carbon atoms hare been squeezed into a layer 
of diamonds or metallic carbon. 

In his report, appearing in tee current issue of the British scien¬ 
tific journal Nature. Mr. Ross said that current data on Uranus 
and Neptune, coupled with laboratory studies, show that bote 
planets have atmospheric pressures and temperatures that could 
easily produce the conversions he described. 

The diamonds, if they exist, could be in the form of small flakes 
drifting through the dense lower atmi»$phere of the two planets. 
Or they coulJ fail to the plane?'** surface — possihlv in enormous 
quantities —encrusting the rocks core. Mr. Russ syij. 
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Un^d ft— lumuwri 

The limestone ask fragment found in Upper Galilee depicts 
two lions astride a roof and features a scallop-shell niche. 

Fragment of a Sacred Ark Found 

In Israel Is Called Oldest Extant 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — American archaeologists digging in Israel have 
uncovered what they sav is the oldest sacred ark yet found. It was 
reported to date from the third century AD. and appears to have 
had the same form and function as tee arks in modern syna¬ 
gogues. 

The large fragment of the ark. made of white limestone and 
featuring two rampant lions standing astride a gabled roof, was 
discovered in the ruins of a synagogue at the site of Nabratein in 
Upper Galilee. Coins and ceramics found in tee ruins enabled the 
archaeologists to place the ark’s origin between AD. 250 and 306, 
tee date of a destructive earthquake in the region. 

The discovery was announced Saturday by Duke University 
and by the American Schools of Oriental Research at Cambridge, 
Mass. Eric Meyers, a professor of religion at Duke, said only tee 
uppermost fragment of tee ark bad survived. 

According to the Bible, the Ark of tee Covenant contained tee 
stone tablets of the Ten Commandments that Moses brought 
down from Mount Sinai In later centuries, after the original ark 
disappeared, tee arks kept in synagogues held the Torah, or law of 
Moses — tee first five books of tee Bible. 

Until now, no ark used in the Roman period anywhere in the 
world had been found. The oldest ones extant dated from the 
Middle Ages. However, the character of tee ancient arks was 
known from their depiction in frescoes and mosaics in the cata¬ 
combs of Italy. 

Mr. Meyers, who discovered tee site last year and directed exca¬ 
vations there last summer and this summer, said tee fragment of 
the ark was about 4.6 feet long U-4 meters) and weighed half a ton 
(about 450 kilograms). The fragment is undergoing further study 
at the Rockefeller Museum in Jerusalem. 

Leading Black Pastor Says Fahcell 

Has Perverted the Christian Faith 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK — A Brooklyn 
minister who is president of the 
National Black Pastors Conference 
has charged the leader of the Mor¬ 
al Majority with perverting the 
Christian faith. 

The minister, the Rev’. William 
Augustus Jones of Bethany Baptist 
Church, contended that the Rev. 
Jerry Falwdl, tee Moral Majority 
leader, equated “piety with patriot¬ 
ism” and failed to distinguish be¬ 
tween “the flag and the cross.” 
Moral Majority is a political-ac¬ 
tion group made up of conserva¬ 
tive Christians. 

Mr. Jones, who is immediate 
past president of the 500.000-mem¬ 
ber Progressive National Baptist 
Convention, made the charges in a 
letter to Mr. Falwell, who is also a 
Baptist minister. 

In making the letter public Irn- 
day, Mr. Jones said his comments 
were motivated by Mr. Falwell's 
public support for Israel’s recent 

Geneva Blast Victim Dies 
The Associated Pros 

ZURICH — A 22-year-old man 
has died of burns suffered in a July 
22 bomb explosion at tee Geneva 
railroad station. Responsibility for 
tee blast and others in Bern, Zu¬ 
rich and Lausanne was claimed by 
Armenian extremists demanding 
tee release of a comrade jailed in 
Geneva and accused of killing a 
Turkish consular employee June 9. 

®AMK Berlin Division 

attack on tee Iraqi nuclear reactor 
and its bombing of Beirut. Mr. 
Jones said the Moral Majority 
leader practiced “microethics” by 
backing such military action while 
opposing abortion. 

The letter contained some of the 
strongest criticism of Mr. FalweO 
to come from a black religious 
leader. 

Vietnam Praises 

Soviet Trade Tie 
The Associated Press 

BANGKOK. — Recent economic 
and trade agreements between 
Vietnam and tee Soviet Union 
were praised Saturday by tee Viet¬ 
nam party journal Nhan Dan as “a 
new step in tee development of 
economic cooperation between tee 
two countries.” 

It said that a series of important 
events in economic cooperation 
began June 19 with the founding 
of a Vietnamese-Soviet enterprise 
for tee survey and exploitation of 
natural gas on southern Vietnam’s 
continental shelf. 

On July 9. tee two nations 
agreed to coordinate their national 
economic plans for 1981-1985. 
They signed an economic and tech¬ 
nical agreement July 24 and a 
trade pact last Thursday, Nhan 
Dan said. It said trade between the 
nations would increase substantial¬ 
ly during the next five years. 

Fa:rsand Exhibitions 

19th 
Fair 1981 

To France Over 

Farmers’Attacks 
Reuters 

MADRID — Spain has protest¬ 
ed against tee burning of Spanish 
trucks by French farmers angry 
about Spain’s exports of fruit and 
wine, official sources said. 

The undersecretary of siate for 
foreign affairs, Carlos Robles Pi- 3uer, summoned tee French 

barge d'affaires to the ministry 
and lodged a strong protest. 

Seven Spanish mirier were re¬ 
ported lo have been set ablaze Sat¬ 
urday near tee southern French 
town of Nimes. 

Attacks by French fanners have t 
contributed to sour relations be- i 
tween France and Sprain. 

Monaco Gets Archbishop 
United Press Imemmoncl 

VATICAN CITY — Pope John j 
Paul II has named Moosignor 
Charles Brand, 61, as archbishop ; 
of Monaco after the Vatican clc- i 
vaied tee principality to tee rank j 
of archdiocese. Monsignor Brand. , 
appointed Saturday, was formerly 1 
an auxiliary bishop in Strasbourg. J 

AYORMHVI »E 
EYTE RTAI \>i EXT 

DOMINIQUE 
AT MONTPARNASSE 

RUSSIAN SPECIALTIES 
BORSCH - CAVIAR - CHACHUK 

OPEN DA11Y 

19, me Brto l**J - 327-08-80 

Experts with an interest in this area 
should make a note of the date: 

From Sept. 9 to Oct: 4 you can meet your 
major negotiating partners from more 
than 57 countries and territories of Asia, 
Africa and the Americas here beneath 
the radio tower, the “Funkturm”. 

This is the place where contacts will be 
made, leading to the establishment of 
trading ties and the opening up of new 
markets. 

Why not make use of the opportunities 
offered by this international center of 
trade. 

The list of products being offered 

is extensive: 

leather goods, 
garments, textiles, 
carpets, jewelry, 
toys, small tools, 
everything for 
hobby and D1Y 
enthusiasts, 
hardware, 
woodproducts. 
furniture, handicrafts, 
household goods, 
sports good's, 
\_ 

technical goods 
and many more 

Open up new 
markets-at the 
Overseas 
import Fair 1981 

Sept. 9 to Oct 4 j 

. s; *:e w-i-a 



Air Crash Kills Gen. Torrijos, 

Poiltical Leader in Panama 
The Associated Press 

PANAMA CITY — Gen. Omar 
Torrijos, 52, the political leader 
who won Panamanian control of 
the Panama Canal in a pact with 
the United States, has been killed 
in a plane crash, the National 
Guard reported. 

A National Guard spokesman 
said Saturday that six others in the 
light plane also died when it 
crashed Friday in 'a remote jungle 
area 60 miles west of the capital. 
Those aboard included two pilots, 
a doctor, a mechanic and two bo¬ 
dyguards. The wreckage was found 
Saturday and the bodies wot re¬ 
covered, the spokesman said. 

Col. Florencio Flores was 
named to succeed Gen. Torrijos as 
commander of the National Guard 
during a meeting of the guard lead¬ 
ership and government officials, 
including President Aristides 
Royo. CoL Flores, 50. was the 
guard’s chief of staff, and diplo¬ 
matic sources said he was consid¬ 
ered second only to Gen. Torrijos 
in political power. 

A television announcement said 

and Coclesito. The National 
Guard, which serves as Panama's 
army, said Gen. Torrijos had been 
making a routine check of military 
outposts. 

New York Times Service 

In just over 12 years as Panama’* 

leader, Gen. Torrijos remained a 
mystifying figure, not only to for¬ 
eigners but to many of his country¬ 
men as well. 

He was best known is the Unit¬ 
ed Stats as a principal architect erf 

the Panama Canal Treaties and the 
man who gave the deposed and ail¬ 
ing shah of Iran asylum. He alw 
was instrumental, along with the 
Vatican, in persuading the Argen¬ 
tine government to permit former 
President Isabel Peron to leave for 
exile in Spain after five years or 
house arrest 

Gen. Torrijos represented no id¬ 
eology, although many in the Unit¬ 
ed States considered him a leftist 
and worse, as he occasionally flirt¬ 
ed with Cuba's Fidel Castro and 
Libya's CoL Moamer Qadhafi. 

His one consistently strong suit 
was nationalism- Yet when the 
Canal Treaties finally were signed 
in 1978, the left in his own country 
accused him of selling out Pana¬ 
manian interests because the Unit¬ 
ed States would continue to con¬ 
trol the canal until the year 2000 
and to defend its “neutrality” after 
that. 

Coup Leader 

Gen. Torrijos, then a lieutenant 
colonel, engineered the coup that 
overthrew the three-time populist 
president of Panama, Arnulfo Ari¬ 
as Madrid, in October. 1968. 

Made a full colonel, he took 
over as commandant of the Na¬ 
tional Guard and promoted him¬ 
self to general a year later. 

From 1972 to 1978, Gen. Torri¬ 
jos also held the title of chief of 
government and supreme leader of 
the Panamanian revolution, which 
made him the sole leader of the 
country. 

Although still the commander of 
the National Guard, Gen. Torrijos 
faded more and more into the 
background after 1978 when he 

placed Mr. Royo, a lawyer, into 
the presidency in Panama City. 

Economic and political troubles 
of long standing beset Panama 
even before Gen. Torrijos gave up 
the day-to-day administration of 
his country. What kept his influ¬ 
ence paramount in recent years 
were the quarrels dividing his op¬ 
ponents. 

Omar Torrijos was bom Feb. 13, 
1929. in Santiago de Veragpas, 
about 115 miles from Panama 
City. Both his parents were teach¬ 
ers. 

He entered the military school 
of El Salvador and received addi¬ 
tional military education and 
training in the United States and 
Venezuela. He was commissioned 
as a second lieutenant in his coun¬ 
try’s National Guard in 1952. 

The guard, considered one of 
the best-disciplined forces in Latin 
America, had little involvement in 
political affairs, winch traditional¬ 
ly had been the province of the 
country’s rich elite; prior to Gen. 
Torrijos. 

Stereotyped as Dictator 

Gen. Torrijos was stereotyped as 
Panama's “strongman,” a military 
dictator of the Latin American 
mold. Yet he and the role he 
played woe far more complex 
than was realized by outsiders. 

Without an intellectual frame of 
mind, he could inspire crowds to 
wild ovations and cheers as he let 
loose with strings of nationalistic 
rhetoric, denouncing the United 
States in the harshest terms over 
the canal issue. 

But it was entirely normal for 
him a short while later to sit down 

Gen. Omar Torrijos 
in 1976. 

for a chat with an American corre¬ 
spondent or other visitor, speaking 
softly as he explained his views 
and professed ms admiration for 
things American — except for 
Washington’s position on the 
canal. 

He stated over and over that his 
relations with Washington, aside 
from that one issue, were good and 
that he honestly liked Americans. 

Although he bad no fanning 
background, he made the land one 
of his main concerns. As supreme 
ruler, he often toured Panama’s 
steamy interior to hold long 
conversations with peasants about 
planting, cattle ranching and 
drought, and he did so in their lan¬ 
guage. 

Gen. Torrijos was married and 
had three children. 

—By Wolfgang Saxon 

Paddy Chayefsky Dies; Wrotef Marty,’fNetwork’ 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK — Paddy Chayef¬ 
sky, 58, a playwright who won 
three Academy Awards, died of 
cancer Saturday in New York. 

Between his early success with 
intimate dramas for television and 
his later success with large-scale 
Hollywood extravaganzas, Mr. 
Chayefsky wrote several plays for 
Broadway. 

Mr. Chayefsky’s most famous 
play was “Marty," the story of a 

OBITUARIES 

fat butcher’s courtship of a plain 
schoolteacher. First done cm televi¬ 
sion, it became a movie and won 
an Oscar as best picture in 1955.- 
His second Academy Award came 
in 1971 for the screenplay of “The 
Hospital" and his last in 1976 for 
the screenplay of “Network," a 
satire on the high-pressure world 
of New York television. 

He often defended the artistic 
possibilities of films, and once 
said, “The simple truth is that 
Hoillywood producers and execu¬ 
tives are not the idiots they are fre¬ 
quently supposed to be.” 

His other stories and screen¬ 
plays included “As Young as You 
Fed” in 1951, “The Catered Af¬ 
fair” in 1955, “Middle of the 
Night” in 1956, “The Bachelor 
Party” in 1957, “The Goddess" in 
1958, “The Americanization of 
EmDy” in 1964 and “Altered 
States” in 1979. 

Mr. Chayefsky's characters were 
often touching victims, unable to 
express their love, boredom or 
frustration. Defending his work 
against some early critics, he said 
in 1956: “I have sometimes been 
accused of writing little plays 

Paddy Chayefsky 
...in 1976. 

about little people. What my crit¬ 
ics pretend to mean, I think, is that 
my plays are literal and earth- 
bound, and that my characters 
never achieve any stature beyond 
immediate recognition.” 

The playwright’s real first name 
was Sidney. He was bom in the 
Bronx in 1923. After graduating 
from the City College of New 
York in 1943, be entered the 
Army, where he reportedly ac¬ 
quired the name “Paddy” after 
asking to be excused from kitchen 
duty to attend Mass. He received 
the Punue Heart after being 
wounded in Aachen, Germany, by 
a mine explosion. 

One of Mr. Chayefsky’s first 
works was a musical comedy that 
he wrote while convalescing in an 
British hospitaL On returning 
home, he went to work in his un¬ 
cle’s print shop. Later, he began 

writing short stories, and also 
dramas for radio and television. 
' He gained early esteem also far 
his naturalistic dialogue, which ad¬ 
mirers (and later critics, for differ-, 
eat reasons) often said resembled 
tape recordings. 

Many scenes and bits of dia¬ 
logue from Mr. Chayef sky’s plays 
stuck in the minds of the millions 
who saw them. During the 1950s 
especially, the image of Marty — 
lovesick for a schoolteacher and 
not even knowing bow he wanted 
to waste an evening with a friend 
— was imitated relentlessly by co¬ 
medians. 

Much later, the line, *Tm mad 
as hell and I'm not going to take it 
anymore.” from “Network,” 
gained a certain popular renown as 
a statement of end-of-the-rqpe 
contempt for the corruptions, hy¬ 
pocrisies and humiliations of cor¬ 
porate life and the power of soci¬ 
ety’s image-makers. 

IBs Broadway productions in¬ 
cluded “Middle erf the Night,” 
“The Tenth Man” and “Gideon,” 
which enjoyed varying degrees of 
success, and “The Passion of Josef 
D.,” a 1964 play about Stalin that 
quickly dosed. 

Albert Bom 
NEW YORK (NYT) — Albert 

Bom, 88, one of the historic and 
flamboyant figures in American 
publishing, died Friday at his 
home in Ormond Beach, Fla. 

Mr. Bom brought out the work 
of Thornton Wilder, Ford Madox 
Ford, Theodore Dreiser and Trot¬ 
sky, and he was one of the 
pioneers in the paperback, book 
dub and microfilm fields. 

In 1915, with Lawrence Lasgn- 
er, he founded the Washington 

East Germany, in Shift, Aiding Churches 
New York Tima Service 

BERLIN — East Germany, in a 
move away from trying to isolate 
the country’s Christian believers, 
has embarked on an ambitious 
program of building new churches, 
restoring old religious buildings 
and honoring historic church lead¬ 
ers. 

Recently, Martin Luther, the 
Protestant reformer, made his ap¬ 
pearance on the East German 
stage in a new play, demanding 
that a monument oe erected for 
him here. The public roared and 
applauded. To everyone's surprise, 
Ench Honecker, the Communist 
Party leader, had announced short¬ 
ly before that he would personally 
oversee preparations for obser¬ 
vance in 1983 of the 500th anniver¬ 
sary of Luther’s birth. 

Earlier this summer, East Ger¬ 
mans witnessed the ceremonies far 
a new Protestant church and com¬ 
munity center at Eisenhuttenstadt, 
an industrial center where religious 
services had been barred for nearly 
30 years. At Potsdam last month, 
the warrdmagpd St. Nicholas 

Church was reconsecrated in the 
presence of Communist officials, 
Western diplomats and church 
leaden from East and West. 

"Our churches are experiencing 
a real construction boom,” Klaus 
Gysi, the East German secretary of 
state for church affairs, recently 
told a group of Western visitors. 
He saiathat 21 churches and com¬ 
munity centers were being built, 
while about 30 historic landmarks 
throughout the country were bong 
renovated. 

Guarded Welcome 

The most notable of these struc¬ 
tures is the cathedral built by Kai¬ 
ser Wilhelm in the heart of East 
Berlin, a huge neo-Baroque edifice 
whose copper-plated dome over¬ 
shadows toe Parliament building 
across the street 

Church leaders have welcomed 
the Communists* new approach 
and the larger scope granted them, 
but they have also warned of con¬ 
tinuing conflicts. 

“We have accepted our role as a 
church in a Socialist country, but 

we will not become a Socialist 
church,” said the Rev. Rolf-Dicter 
Gunther, a spokesman for the 
Protestant clergy. 

Most observers believe that the 
change in the official attitude re¬ 

in to East German society instead 
of letting them build up an opposi¬ 
tion to the state. Originally the 
Communists in East Germany ig¬ 
nored car fought the churches, re¬ 
garding them as superfluous or 

Other officials said the new 
moves were aimed at winning sup¬ 
port for the East's anti-Western 
drive, in an attempt to influence 
West Germany through the close 
links that exist between the 
churches in the two Germanys. 

The Protestant Church, which 
with 8 million members in a popu¬ 
lation of 17 million is the strongest 
religions group, has long opposed 
military indoctrination, especially 
the paramilitary training for boys 
and girls at the state-run primary 
and secondary schools. 

Cede! has pleasure in 
announcing the appointment 
of John Croker as London 
Representative effective 
1st August 1981. 
77 London Wall, London EC2N 1BU 
Tel: 01-628 0642 
67 Bd Grande-Duchesse Charlotte, 
Luxembourg PO Box 1006. 

-Tel: 47 5931-1 

Founded by the market for the market. 
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Square Players, winch became the 
Theater Guild. With Horace Liyer- 
ight, his partner in the publishing 
firm of Boni & Liveright, he 

, founded the Modem Library and 
chose the first 100 titles for it be¬ 
fore selling out to his partner in 
1923 — after tossing a coin for the 
sole ownership. 

John Thompson 
MORGES, Switzerland 

(Reuters) —John Thompson, 58, a 
British trade union leader who was 
general secretary erf the Worid 
Confederation of Organizations of 
the Teaching Profession, a Swiss- 
based group, was killed last Mon¬ 
day in an automobile accident in 
Hungary, a spokesman said Satur¬ 
day. _^ 

John Albert 
WASHINGTON (WP) — John 

Albert, 69, a retired news executive 
and analyst for the Voice of Amer¬ 
ica, died of a heart attack'Wednes¬ 
day while vacationing in Zurich, a 
VOA spokesman said. Bom and 
educated in Austria, Mr. Albert 
went to the United States in 1940. 

Pontiff Recovers 

From Infection, 

Faces Operation 
New York Tima Soria 

ROME — Pope John Paul II has 
fully recovered from the virus in¬ 
fection that has plagued him since 
mid-June and wul undergo a final 
operation on his intestine in the 
near future, the pontiffs doctors 
announced. 

Dr. Fitnlio Tresalti, medical di¬ 
rector of the GcxnelH hospitaL said 
Saturday that tests in preparation 
for the operation would Be made 
early this week but that the date of 
the operation would not be an¬ 
nounced. Other hospital sources 
said the operation was tentatively 
planned for Friday at Saturday. 

The operation is needed to close 
the colostomy performed May 13 
when a gunman’s bullet tore 
through the pope’s abdominal cav¬ 
ity and injured his intestine in sev¬ 
eral places. The surgeons made an 
opening through the skin to permit 
waste to be evacuated without 
oasshut through the damaaed cap¬ 
tions of the intestine. In the second 
operation, the colon will be reat¬ 
tached and normal bowel evacu¬ 
ation will be restored. 

The second operation, expected 
to last less than an hour, was to 
have taken place earlier but was 
postponed when the pope con¬ 
tracted a cytomegalovirus infec¬ 
tion, with, a high fever and lung 
and liver complications, about a 
month after the first surgery. 

Dr. Tresalti read a bulletin, 
signed by the pope’s nine-man 
medical team, reporting that the 
pope’s recovery from the virus in¬ 
fection “is now considered cynical¬ 
ly complete.” He added that it 
would take the pope “one or two 
months" to recover from the final 
operation. 

Woman Dies in U.S. 

After Dual Transplant 
Ream 

PALO ALTO, Calif. — A 28- 
year-old woman died from compli¬ 
cations four days after a heart and 
lung transplant operation, a hospi¬ 
tal spokesman said. 

Karen Wilson of Mill Valley, 
Calif„ who had a congenital heart 
disease, underwent the operation 
last Tuesday and died Saturday. 
She was the third patient to have 
the double transplant at Stanford 
University Medical Center in the 
past five months. The other two 
are reported w be miring good 
progress. 

India Flood Toll Rases 
Untied Press fnsentedkoial 

NEW DELHI —The death toll 
from flooding rivers rose to 282 
during the weekend in the 
northeastern states of Uttar Pra¬ 
desh and Assam, the Press Trust of 
India news agency reported. 
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U.S. Requests Mobil 

To Submit More Data 
From AgmyDispaichcs • 

NEW YORK — The Justice^ 
parunent, m its antitrust investiga* 
tkm. late Friday asked Mobil to 
provide additional data about its 
offer for Conoco. Tin .request- 
came several hours after Justice 
gave conditional approval on jtpt&f 
trust grounds to Ini Pout’s hid for 
the nmlM arses tlLSbil xx/dqatitf.^ 

Mobil saidthflt it wndduyto- 
provide the data as sopn as ppsa- 
We. The companyV bcsanf was lo _ 
meet early tinsweek on'tbe Tnattftf- 

Mobil said Friday-;*yh3o we 
would have been happier hadthe. 
department :• given us -'.early; 
clearance to prafceed as they did 
for DuFlont,' we are gratified by;; 
[the] statement that the Depart- 
meat of Justice’s aetkm ‘does not 
reflect even a tentative jndgnient 
that the acquisition would be im- . 
pcnnissible. 

"We recognize that those who 

To Acquire 

Memorex ; 
Tht AaotSaUtdPrm 

DETROIT — Burroughs Ctorp.-: 
has agreed in principle to acquire 
financially troubled Memartx 

Blumenthai, Burroughs 
chairman <md chief executive offi¬ 
cer, said Saturday that 
would acquire Menmax for $1‘ 
per share of common stock and 
merge the company into a new 
Burroughs subsidiary. As of June, 
Memorex had slightly fewer than 
7.3 million shares. 

Mr. Blumenthai cautioned ttmt 
the agreement was subject to a 
number of conditions, including 
an acceptable restructuring of 
Memorors long-term debt and ap¬ 
proval of the merger by Memorex 
shareholders. 

Barrooms is a major producer 
of computer systems. Memorex is 
best known for its audio and video, 
recording tapes, but that accounts 
for only 15 percent of its total 
sales. Most of the firm’s revenues.,, 
come from sophisticated computer 
accessories. 

Mr. Bhunenthal said <1* agree-; 
ment was endorsed Saturday by 
the boards of directors for both 
Burroughs and Memorex. The.; 
agreement was the result of discos- 
sjocs between the two firms over . 
tire past few months,,he said. ~ 

Noting Memorex’s unproved 
second quarter 1981 operating to- , 
suits, he predicted additional im¬ 
provement mice the merger* was ac¬ 
complished. 

On Tuesday, Memorex officials 
confirmed the company had been 
holding discasrions with several 
companies over the past several 
months with the aim of combating 
&H or part of its assets with anoth¬ 
er company. 

Storage Technology acknowl¬ 
edged then that it had been one of 
the firms that had held talks with 
Memorex. Storage, based in Louis¬ 
ville. Colo., manufactures comput¬ 
er disk storage equipment 

Memorex was a leading manu¬ 
facturer of such equipment until 
1970, but was overtakes in the 
fidd when Stonge Tech kttro- 
duced a new generation of equip¬ 
ment six months ahead of 
Memorex. 

Memorex, based in Santa Clara, 
Cahf „ repotted that its loss in die 
second quarter widened U> S24-3 
gaflion from $21.7 nriffioa in the 
second three months of 1980. Rev¬ 
enues rose to £202 nulKon from 
StflS.7 mdUon. 

desire to tea&r to Mobil will now 
have erwah'^a lMt longer for pay-. 
menb Jwwever, we expect the Mo- 

: bd bi^rd wiD consider eariy next 
week what further action to taka 
We are confident that we will be 
able tixra&fy. the Department of 
.^s^^rojTie^.fqr arffirionalip- 
Jarmation m a short period of. 
JflDc, ■ 
/ 'Meanwhile, Jos.- A, Seagram & 

; S?«s Satiaday begsto paying $92 a 
; share to Conoco stoddmlders for 
shares tendered. 

Seagram had planned to begin 
paying for Conoco stock at 12:01 
ajn. Saturday, but court chal¬ 
lenges to the Seagram offer de¬ 
layed the company from issuing 
checks imtil eariy Saturday after¬ 
noon. 

Conoco, which warns Du Pont 
to-win. the bidding- war, found a 
county court in Florida^ Aen one 
in North CferofioA fo rule that the 
Canadian distiller’s $4.08 'hiTHrm 

. bid for 51 percent of Conoco vio¬ 
lated state nqiior laws and had to 
bestowed. . - - 

. Seagram called the move “un¬ 
constitutional,’’ contending that a 
state coun does not have jurisdic¬ 
tion over tender offers, which it 
wtid are federal matters. 
. The. Florida judge overturned 
his . own order ..Friday after 
Seagram appeared in ina court, 
andaf about 1:3(1 jun. Saturday a. 
federal jtidge in Raleigh cwsrtnm-^ 
ed ; the North Carofina county" 
court, allowing- the Seagram offer 
to go forward. 

Employees at FideHly Union 
Bank of Newark, NJ-, immediato- 
ly began writing out eh**** in the: 
amount of $92 Tor each share sent 
in by Conoco stockholders as of 
July 22. The bank will begin writ¬ 
ing checks cm Sunday for shares 
semin after that date.. .. 

Many of ihe large shareholders 
who tendered under the offer were 
expected to pkk op their checks at 
the bank over the weekend. . 

Under the Seagram offer, Cooo- 
oo stodchokfers cookL actually 
walk. into.the famlr; h*wi in then- 
shares add walk out with the cash. 
That will continue until Seagram 
hasthe 51 percent, or4435 nnuxan 
shares it is seeking or until the of¬ 
fer exphrathb Wednesday 

. -Seagram: would not say how 
many shares it has attracted thus 
far; but it (fid acknowledge the 
number was less than the 4435 
miBion shares ii is seeking. - 

As of July 22, Seagram said it 
had 20oeroent of Conoco stock, or 
17 -suffice shares: .Bor some, of 
those might have been withdrawn - 
before me withdrawal deadline, 
winch was extended until 1 pjL 
Saturday. 

Du Pom has arranged to have 
funds ready from its S4 WHon 
credit line so that it can begin pay¬ 
ing for Conoco dunes on Ant 5, a 
Du Pont spokeswoman said Fri- 

IMF Finds Rise 
In Protectionisn 

Th» AnoggMd Pr«a 

Northrop used unusual marketing techniques to sell its F-5E jet to the Swiss Air Force without any help from the U.S. government 

Northrop Helps Its Jets to Sell Themselves 
By Pamela G. Hollic 

Noe York Tones Serrit* . . 

HAWTHORNE, Calif. — Thomas V. Jones, 
chairman of Northrop, is by nature Kke the 
planes he touts — straightforward, efficient 
and built to survive. 

He is also a man who has said more than 
once that free enterprise should be used to de¬ 
fend free enterprise. In other .words, if a jet 
fighter is reliable, efficient and meets the needs 
ofthe" market, it wiD sefi. It does not need a 
handout from Unde Sam. 

To prove it, Mr. Jones is spending $300 nril- 
of Northrop’s money on a hew plane, the 

sershaik; the latest of the companj 
in the immensely i 

Eon 
: F-5G Tigers! 

F-5 -family. (The 3,500th familymember was 
delivered last week, to ThaOandO And he is 

' challenging a longtime industry pattern' that 
normally calls for getting advance orders and 
government money to assist in the enonnously 
expensive process of (twigwri^ buOdmg and 
testing new planes. 

Mr. Jones has no advance orders. Da fact, he 
did not even bond a prototype. “We didn’t 
need it- We designed it right the first time,’1 the 
61-year-old executive said. “When you’re using 
your own money, you usually do what’s right." 

. Nothing comes without a price, however, 
and ai Northrop the price of going its own way 

■ with the F-5G has been a 77.1 percent drop in 
second-quarter eanungs and a 37.9 percent de¬ 

cline in the first half. For this year and next, 
analysts are predicting earnings at about the 
same level as 1980*s 586.1 million. 

But Mr. Jones is betting short-term appear¬ 
ances against long-term gains. “All defense 
business is long term,” Mr. Jones said. “Five 
years is very dose in. If a customer intends to 
have a meaningful force; then 10 years is a 
relatively short time.” 

An Anomaly 

Northrop is, in short, something of an 
anomaly in the defense and aerospace indus¬ 
try, where government nurturing is standard 
and erratic performance has been the norm. 

Northrop shuns the usual cost-plus con¬ 
tracts, in which the government underwrites 
the cost of overruns. Instead, it offers its cus¬ 
tomers ‘a fixed price good for a number of 
years. That way, Northrop may have small 
profit margins at the outset, when production 
wrinkles are being worked out, but it can 
predict its long-run profitability. Then too, ex¬ 
cept for its fighter planes, Northrop tends to 
concentrate its business on specific compo¬ 
nents rather than whole systems. So, unless the 
MX program is canceled or cutback drastical¬ 
ly, Northrop can expea to see the completion 
of the $235 million contract it has with the 
U.S. Air Faroe to develop the MX guidance 
system.. 

Northrop tends to spread risk by becoming 

involved in many projects. It has a S4.6 million 
contract for gyroscopes for the F-16, For exam¬ 
ple. a SI 12 million U.S. Air Force contract for 
radar jamming equipment, a S36.2 million con¬ 
tract for MX gyroscopes and a $14.7 million 
contract from the U.S. Army for an electro- 
optical system for the Hawk missile. 

Undaunted by the evaporation of govern¬ 
ment support for research for export aircraft, 
Northrop is paying for its own, betting on its 
own technology to cut waste and its own pro¬ 
grams to eliminate red tape. The F-5s, whose 
only effective competition in world markets is 
the Soviet MiG, are totally export-oriented. 

Only about one-quarter die size of Rockwell 
International, less than one-half the size of 
McDonnell Douglas or Lockheed, Northrop 
has been by far the best performer of the lot. 
Its stock has climbed From $10 to $53 since 
1975. 

Cash Flow Strain 

The fact is, Northrop can probably afford to 
take a chance with the F-5G Tigershark, the $7 
million version of its lightweight, no-nonsense 
jets, even though the investment will strain its 
$115 million animal cash flow. 

Mr. Jones, although be controls only about 
260,059 of Northrop’s 14.4 million shares, has 

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 1) 

By Hobart Rowen 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — Protection¬ 
ist measures in the industrial coun¬ 
tries have been mounting, the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund said 
Sunday in a report on currency ex¬ 
change restrictions last year and in 
early 1981. 

At the same time, the non-oil de¬ 
veloping countries, facing higher 
prices for oil and greater debt bur¬ 
dens, have also been adopting 
more restrictive exchange and 
trade regulations. Altogether, in 
another of its series of relatively 
pessimistic economic appraisals, 
the IMF painted a picture of in¬ 
ward-looking nations of the world 
in which higher energy costs and 
tougher competition from imports 
are eroding liberal trade commit¬ 
ments, 

dimmer of Hope 

In volume terms, the growth of 
world trade was only 1.5 per cent 
in 1980. the smallest increase in 
five years, and far below the aver¬ 
age of the 1970s. In this environ¬ 
ment, the report said, the effort of 
the developing countries to gain 
greater access to the markets of the 
industrial countries “has virtually 
stalled.” 

If there is a glimmer of hope, it 
has been the willingness of the 
richer nations “to resist the adop¬ 
tion of generalized restrictions on 
foreign trade.” But specific protec¬ 
tion nas been won, the report said, 
in textiles, clothing, footwear, 
steel, shipping, and certain con¬ 
sumer electronics industries. 

Despite “the further intensifica¬ 
tion of payments difficulties,” the 
developing countries did not sig¬ 
nificantly increase their exchange 
restrictions, the IMF said. It esti¬ 
mated that external payments 
arrears of 26 countries had declin¬ 

ed slightly to SDR 5.3 billion 
(about $6.5 billion) at the end of 
1980. This is equal to 42 percent of 
the aggregate merchandise export 
total. 

This compares with outstanding 
arrears of only SDR 700 million 
(about $850 million) in onlv 13 
countries incurring arrears in 1975, 
equivalent to less than 10 percent 
of the value of exports that year. 

Heavy Deficits 
“Without the refinancing or res¬ 

cheduling of a substantial amount 
of debt service by official and 
commercial bank creditors that 
took place in three countries, out¬ 
standing arrears would have con¬ 
tinued their upward trend in 1980 
... the report said. 

The report observed that the 
current account (trade and services 
together) of the seven major indus¬ 
trial countries had swung into 
heavy deficit in 1980 but is expect¬ 
ed to shift into surplus this year. 
This analysis did not distinguish 
among the major industrial na¬ 
tions, but U.S. Treasury officials 
have said that the decline in U.S. 
price competitiveness following 
the steep climb of the dollar will 
push the U.S. current account into 
deficit next year. 

Former Treasury Assistant Sec¬ 
retary C. Fred Bergsten is predict¬ 
ing a sharp swing from surplus to 
deficit. In a article to appear in 
Foreign Affairs quarterly. Mr. 
Bergsten says that the U.S. current 
account is moving into deficits like 
those of 1977 and 1978 triggering 
an international monetary crisis. 

But the view’ of the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration is that the dollar can 
remain stable, even in the face of a 
big current account deficit, if the 
U.S. domestic economy shows 
signs of responding to the Reagan 
economic measures. 

U.S. Firms Look Forward to Slashed Taxes, Trading of Credits 
By Peter Behr . 

Wcafaagton Post Service 
WASHINGTON — The tax bill 

emerging from Congress not only 
would cut corporate taxation by 
almost half by 1986 but would 
bless many companies with far 
more tax-cats than they can use, 
creating a new market fra- corpo¬ 
rate swapping of tax credits and 
deductions. 

Rather than catting corporate 
rates directly, the House ana Sen¬ 
ate have agreed to sweeping 
changes in taxation on business in¬ 
vestment that are likely to wipe 
cut a major area of corporate taxa¬ 
tion for most companies. The val¬ 
ue of the tax deduction would be 

eroded if inflation continues at a 
high rate, but if the inflation rate 
continues to drop, the chany 
would permit virtually tax-free 
purchase of new machinery, equip¬ 
ment and facilities. 

A second major change, in the 
tax rules on the leasing of equip¬ 
ment arwi other assets, is expected 
to benefit hard-hit companies in 
the autO, melafo and airline indus¬ 
tries, as well as many thriving com¬ 
panies. By opening up the leasing 
rules. Congress intends to permit 
widespread trading of tax credits 
and deductions between moneys 
losing companies that cannot use 
them and money-making compa¬ 
nies that can. 

Treasury officials say that with¬ 
out this change, unused tax deduc¬ 
tions and credits would pile up on 
the books of unprofitable compa¬ 
nies and make them prime candi¬ 
dates for corporate takeovers. 
“Revolutionary** is how some ex¬ 
perts characterize the change in 
corporate tax credits, which may 
cost the Treasury $9.6 bQlion a 
year by 1986. 

The magnitude of the overall re¬ 
duction in corporate taxes, now es¬ 
timated at more than $179 billion 
over the next six years, has been 
overshadowed by the debate over 
President Reagan’s personal tax 

cut plan. But the business-support¬ 
ed Tax Foundation organization 
calls the corporate tax changes 
“astounding” and says they would 
have been inconceh'able only a few 
years ago. 

Share Reduced 

The bill would cut business tax¬ 
es nearly in half by five years from 
now, reducing the share of all fed¬ 
eral taxes paid by corporations 
from 12.5 percent today to 7 per¬ 
cent. 

Joseph PechmatL a tax expert 
with the Brookings Institution, 
said: “There won't be much left of 

the corporate tax, except for finan¬ 
cial firms and some consulting 
firms and others that use labor 
more intensively. So long as a firm 
keeps growing, there would be no 
corporate tax on new invest¬ 
ments.” 

This change, enacted after a lit¬ 
tle more than two years of concen¬ 
trated lobbying and campaigning 
by a coalition of business groups 
and academic allies, is their answer 
to inflation and erratic economic 
growth. 

Philip M. Caldwell, chairman of 
Ford Motor Co., which will be a 
major beneficiary of the reductions 

in taxes on new investment, said 
the passage of President Reagan's 
tax and budget programs provides 
a “remarkable opportunity’ for re¬ 
covery. 

The vast majority of the tax sav¬ 
ings for business 'arise from the 
fundamental changes in deprecia¬ 
tion. the system businesses use to 
deduct money spent on capital as¬ 
sets that have long-term value, 
such as machinery. 

In place of complex deprecia¬ 
tion rules based on the “useful 
life” of an asset. Congress would 
create three main categories of as- 

{Continued on Page 9, CoL 1) 

other bidden far Conoco 
abo have funds readily available 
under credit lines. 

Weyerhaeuser Sell* 

Most of French Unit 
Raaerx . 

TACOMA, Wash. — Wey¬ 
erhaeuser said Friday it had sold 
817 percent of Wworhaemer Eu¬ 
rope to Seyfm Wdlpappe of Stutt¬ 
gart f « an undisclosed price. 

Weyerhaeuser said it will contin¬ 
ue to hold an 18 J percent interest 
in the company and. representation 
an the board. Weyerhaeuser Eu¬ 
rope is a French holding company 
with, two shipping container 
jdanu, Dropsy carton in Reims 
and Canocmerief du Forez in 
Fans, and a paper still, Sodete 
NoovefledesPapeteriesdelaHaye 
Descartes in Descartes. 

OPEC Meeting Seen This Month 
TheAnodaudPms 

g 
likely to hold an extraordinary 

in August to resolve then 
Terences with Saudi Ara- 

Middle East Economic 
Survey reported Sunday. 

The publication said it under¬ 
stood that “a great number of 
OPEC countries are coming to fed 
that the conflict between Saudi 
Arabia and the rest of OPEC has 
reached a stage where, if it is not 
resolved fairly quickly, it will 
threaten to undermine the entire 
foundation of the oil exporters or¬ 
ganization." 

Last week, Iraqi oil zninisier 
Tayeh Abdul Karim had said that 
an OPEC pricing meeting proba¬ 

bly would he hdd in a matter of 
weeks. 

MF.ES said that despite the deci¬ 
sion by African OPEC members at 
their recent meeting in Tripoli to 
hold their official prices at the cur¬ 
rent high level, a momentum is de¬ 
veloping intide the OPEC mam- 
stream toward a price and produc¬ 
tion compromise with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. This would permit the 
stabilization of a chaotically de¬ 
pressed market, MEES stud. 

MEES added it was feared that 
unless OPEC put its house in order 
in the near future, one or other of 
the affected producers might even¬ 
tually be forced to reduce prices 
unilaterally. This, it pointed out, 
would be “an incomparably great¬ 
er defeat for the oil exporters than 
a simple price compromise with 
Saudi Arabia.” 

U.S. Utilities Well-Received in Euromarket 
By William Ellington 

AP-Dow Jones 

LONDON — US. utilities are 
getting a good reception in the in- 
unutuonu dnllitr bond market be¬ 
cause they are willing to pay 
record yields, syndicate managers 
say. 

After a J50 atiHaoc, seven-yea 
Dare issue by Arizona Pubbc Ser¬ 
vice was priced ai 98.5 bearing 
16% percent annually to yield 
16.63 percent at maturity, the issue 
rose to 99.5 offered Friday in an 
otherwise lackluster market. 

A seven-year, 16 percent coup®3 
issue of Pacific Gas & Electric was 

increased by SIS ntifikm to 575 
min«n iwnwe of strong demand. 
The home w» priced at 99 toydfl. 

. 16‘* percent and afterward cowed 
comfortably near tire subscription 
(BW. 

Until US. utilities came along. 
16 percent coupon rates were tare. 
But Public Service of New Hanro- 
titire set a record by offering a 530 
BhQion, five-year note issue with a 
P percent coupon. Assuming that 
the issue price is fixed at P». 
dtteresi payments wiB equal the 
pneripai in about 4.4 years. 

Gtieorpbvwe 

to dealers arid un- 
: U.S. utility 

-« ftnogest in Switzatan, 
*berc many investors art iotcrest- 
ftd in obtijcicg high income radrer 

ti&ncsphal gains. 
NcrCrthcfco, some underwriting 

S»o*lisLs doubt whether the a»ar- 
uetiooal market will be able to ab¬ 
sorb a lot of US. utility offerings 
*ubota an adverse reaction. "The 
US. are xwwvqg over here 
bpcawe they an issue ussecurod 

« ebrape rasa than they can 
“•w-flfieurcd debt, al Jsosit. Mu- 
fet force* moo chasfc *£ 
th^qaerettor dnlemhL 

Gtioorp is floating a zero 
coupon note issue with detachable 
warrants to purchase more zero 
coupon notes. The basic proposi¬ 
tion is that if the market value of 
the warrants rises, investors can 
sdl them separately and come out 
handsomely. The sale of the war¬ 
rants would reduce the effective 
purchase cost of tire notes and 
raise the yield. 

The principal amount of the of¬ 
fering, is SIOu nnUkm. It consists of 
three-year notes, piked at 66.75 to 
yield 14A2 percent This return 

which previously rationed issues to 
two or three a month. 

But just the threat of such a 
huge supply depressed prices of 
outstanding Japanese convertible 
issues this week. 

underlying shares in the last six 
days prior to pricing, Nomura 
said. 

currently more than 1 JO percent¬ 
age paints higher on an annual 

Buz each 51,000 Citicorp note 
provides two warrants that expire 
m 12 months. The warrants allow 
the ladder to purchase S2£0Q prin- 
dtial amount of Citicorp's seven- 
ySar notes at 38.76 to yield 1414 
percent at maturity. If interest 
rates should gait to drrime rignifi- 
canthf the warrants would provide 
highly leveraged cental gains. 

This prospect caused investors 
to bid up me warrants to about 
$17 each from an opening pike of 
around S10. Consequent, if an 
ia^soM to two warrants for 

1 total of 534. he would lower Bis 
effective pita oa the Ihiwjear 
Zaa to 63.35. This would-ruse 
Ae^dd to 16.43 
(idly competitive with VS. Trees- 

my yields. 
According 10 reports from To- 

kvo, Japanese cornp^^.31^^" 

mug to raise SI.8 baPae£jSriba- 
terSnional markf m September 
through stock offerings 
vertriJe bond JlwZJZ 
aztiaughi is nowj^ssole because 
toewSary cf finance m .5**° 
has dropped its queue system. 

Japanese Offering 

- LONDON (Reuters) — Japan’s 
Nitto Electric Industrial is launch¬ 
ing a $40 million convertible Euro¬ 
bond, maturing in 1996, sole lead 
manager Nomura International 
said Friday. 

Tire bond carries an indicated 
coupon of $% percent and is ex¬ 
pected to be pneed Aug. 12, with 
payment Aug. 31. The conversion 
premium will be around 5 percent 
above the average price of Nitto’s 

Eurobond Yields* 
Week Ended July 29 

!U.5. Donors) 

International institu¬ 
tions..... 14,80% 

Industrials, longterm.... 14.39% 
Industrials, medium term 15.48 % 
Canadian dollars, medi¬ 

um term. 15.71 % 
French fr. medium term 17.50 % 
Unit of accjona term _12.14% 

• Co tailored by unmbovni Stock Ejections* 

Market Turnover 
Week Ended July 31 

(MJAloiu of UA Dtrilors) ^ _ HwdCnlor 
Total OottarBMtvalont 

Cedel 3,213.1 Z473.g 739.3 
Eurod. 4,621.6 4.191.3 430.3 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rotes fot July 30 1981, excluding bank service charges. 
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All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. 

u.s. $100,000,000 

14%% Notes due July 1,1987 

Guaranteed by 

General Motors Acceptance Corporation 

Chemical Bank International Group 

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. 

Chase Manhattan Limited 

First Chicago Limited 

Kredietbank International Group 

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd. 

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S A 

Credit Lyonnais 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

Wood Gundy Limited 

Yamaichi international (Europe) Limited 

Alahii Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. 
A.E. Ames and Co. Ltd. 
Banca Commercials Italians 
Banca del Gottardo, Lugano 
Banco di Roma 
Banco di Santo Spirrto (Luxembourg) 
Bank Julius Bar & Co. AG 
Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft 
Aktiengesellschafr 
Bank Leu International Ltd. 
Nassau 
Bank Meets & Hope NV 
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg 

Societe Anonyme 
Banque Louis-Dreyfus 
Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger. 

Mallet 
Banque NM8-lnterunion 
Banque Populate Suisse S.A. 

Luxembourg 
Banque Priv6e de Gestion Financier 
-BPGF 
Banque dei'Union Europeenne 
Banque Worms 
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 
Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-BanJ? 

Aktiengese I Ischaft 
Bayerische Landesbank Gtrozentrale 
Bear, Stearns and Co. 
Joh. Berenberg, Gossler St Co. 
Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank 
Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 

International Limited 

Cazenove & Co. 
Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse 

CISC Limited 

Compagnie de Banque et 
d’lnvesrissemenrs. CSi 

Copenhagen Handeisbank A/S 
Credit Commercial de France 
Credit Industrie) d‘Alsace et de Lorraine 
Creditanstalt-Bankverein 
Credits fialiano 
Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V. 
□ai-lchi Kangyo International Limited 
Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Ltd. 
Daiwa Europe Limited 
Richard Daus & Co., Bankiers 
Den Danske Bank 
Den norske Creditbank 
□G BANK 
Deutsche Genossenschafrsbank 
OiUon, Read Overseas Corporation 
Dominion Securities Limited 
Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschafr 
European Banking Company Limited 
Fuji Internationai Finance Limited 
Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG 

Vienna 
Girozentrale und Sank der 

Osterreichischen Sparkassen AG 
Handeisbank N W. (Overseasi 

Limited 
Kansa'iis-Osake-Pankki 

Kidder, Peabody International 
Limited 

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers 
international, Inc. 

Kuwait Financial Centre S.A.K. 
Kuwait International Investment Cc. s a.k. 

Landesbank Rheinianc-Pfatt 
-Girczenirale- 

Llovds Bank International Limited 
LTCB International Limited 
McLeod Young Weir international Limited 
Mitsui Trust Finance (Hong Kong) Limited 
Samuel Montagu Be Co. Limited 
Morgan Grenfeil & Co. Limited 
National Bank of Abu Dhabi 
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 
Nippon Credit Internationa! (HK) Ltd. 
Nomura Internationa! Limited 
Norddeutsche Landesbank 

Girozentrale 
Nordic Bank Limited 
Rabobank Nederland 
Sanwa Banki Underwriters) Limited 
Scandinavian Bark Limited 
Shearson Loeb Rhoades 

International Limited 
Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking 

Limited 
Sfcandinaviska Enskilda Banken 
Societe Generate 

Societe Generate de Banque S A 
Sparbankemas Sank 
Sparekassen SDS 

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank 
Limited 

Svenska Handelscanken 
Takugin international l As;al Ltd. 
Union Bank of Finland Ltd. 

Verems- und Wesfbank 
Akher.geseiischah 

J. Vontobe! & Cc. 
Wardlev Limited 
Williams St G!yn's 3ar.k Limited 

July, 19S1 



International Bond Prices- Week of July 30 
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These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Newjssuc 30|h July, 1981 

DAINIPPON INK AND CHEMICALS, 
INCORPORATED 

(Damippon Inki Aagaku Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisho) 

U.S.$40,000,000 

6 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1996 

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT. 

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated 

Amro International Limited 

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) 

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Chase Manhattan Limited 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

LTCB International Limited 

National Bank of Abo Dhabi 

The National Commercial Bank The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Fuji International Finance Limited Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Bank of America International Limited Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Europe Limited 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A. Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

MTCB & Schroder Bank S.A. Nippon Credit International (H.K.) Ltd. Nomura International Limited 

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A. Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited Societe Generate 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited' The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA. 

Yasuda Trust & Finance (H.K.) Limited Wako International (Europe) Limited 
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Northrop Helps Its Jets to Sell Themselves 
■ (CoftifBUMl from Ptge 7) 

wraicd tfae company as if it were his own for 
3om than two decades. . 

! lhooMB O. Pune, a former head of the Na- 
' ijtfori Aeronautics and Space Administration 
;md a General Electric ewratiye, came in as 
president in 1976, after Northrop was rocked 
by.a queslfcawtble payments scandaLBm Mr. 
Paine, while forming with Mr. lores, a two* 
to&n executive committee, concentrates on the. 
nsiaircraft portions of the business, winch 
have that headquarters in Chicago, Kansas 

’ Gty, Hawthorne and Ventura. 
While heads rolled at other companies tam^ 

• ed by scandal, Mr. Jones remains in the driv*, 
er^s seat at Northrop. t 

At the banning of the F-5 TOOgrcnv'MR-- 
Jones personally convinced head* of **»te in 

• Saudi Arabia, Singapore and Iran—how«a 
friend of the late shah — to bay hKjJtarefcflc 
jetted around the woricLainagniy awedn^ 

‘ and sales, and he built a gaSra-ncarodljj^ » 
unexecuted in ibe industry foria . - - 

Not only would NortlHOg^gvgM^plaocs, 
but the company rwadd- «3p. man,, 
help build the arn»tnbfc tram the pacts and 
help out with aoosmm probieH*vWheo 

> Switzerland signed arsontrict for 72 F-5s in 
1976. Nortloop promaed-to find new bosuress 

:. ./or difytmo that Switzerland could afford 
its S150 mQlWaircrafl tab.- - ; 

Under wfmf became known as the “Swiss 

goo id help_—.-- 
. worth of business, three years before deadline, 

and won's second iramd, 65 percent going to 
thhdr bOHnfries, the remainder to the United 
States. : / ' - 

list month, Switzerland came bade for an 
addfrfonl 38 planes valued at more than $300 
BB&iqrir As with the previous sale, Northrop 
hasprotnised ta promote Swiss business proo- 

’ ppts throughout the world — this time $140 
wiffion worth of nondefense business ranging 
from interior design and winepresses to X-ray 

^nquromenL 
Northrop’s marketing program gradually 

leads customers through Northrop’s alphabet 
of F-5 fighters, banning with the amplest 

*• available and graduating to the Higher end of 
the model line. 

Even the high end is marked by a nnrkvaW#* 
simplicity, while competitors built birds, 
Northrop built gnats — small easily 
maneuverable, easily maintained fast-flying 
and reasonably priced defensive weapons — 
that could swamp an attacker, hit and ran. 
“We have used our advanced technology to 
siiralify" said Mr. Jones. 

The F-5 was designed primarily for U.S. al¬ 
lies after, it became apparent m 1956 that 
planes given by the U.S. to countries Hke Bra-' 
zQ and Tvxkey wens too sophisticated, required 

too many parts and sirfltet mechanics. 
Northrop set out to develop a simple plane, 
one that would counteract the of the 
Soviet-built MiG-15, 

The F-5G, now up against the MiG-23, is 
the newest in the tradition. And, according to 
Northrop, it is die amplest and most reliable 
yet It has a General Electric engine with 
14300 parts, 7,700 fewer than its predecessor, 
the single pilot F-5E and the two-pilot F-5F, 
but offers 60 percent more engine thrust. 

And the engine is designedso that it can be 
broken down into six units for easy mainte¬ 
nance. Manpower requirements for mainte¬ 
nance have been reduced by 52 percent and 
the cast of operation and maintenance by 63 
percent. Even though the plane will weigh 
more than the F-5E, it wiQ take off in 28 per¬ 
cent less distance and climb 48 percent faster. 
Flying at a maximum speed of up to 1,300 
miles an hour at 36,000 feet, the F-5G is 22 
percent faster than the F-5E, while consuming 
53 percent less fuel. 

'*Wc have tried to look at the whole picture, 
the real needs of the customer," said C Robert 
Gates, vice president international and the F- 
SG program manager. "Perhaps the best fea¬ 
ture is that we can promise our customers that 
the F-5G’s average operational ready rate will 
be 80 peanenL That means there win be more 
of them in the air, not on the ground for re¬ 
pair." 

U.S, to Slash Business Taxes, Allow Trading of Credits 
(Continued from Page 7) 

sets. In the kgjdatitm, investments 
in industrial buildings generally./ 
would be deductible over Z0 years, 
machinery and • eqrmpmgnt (mid 
some facilities such as oil renbdr- 
ies) would be deductible over five 
years, and vehicles over three 
years. 

In most cases, the new method 
would permit companies to deduct . 
investment costs over fewer years; 

thereby reducing taxes and leaving 
them with more cash. 

- The political selling point of the 
sew system was its promise of 
greater, investments in new busi¬ 
ness plants and equipment, which 
supporters say will improve busi- 
jmss productivity and profitability. 

Charles Walker, tax lobbyist 
and economic adviser in President 
Reagan’s presidential cam 
agreed that the accelerated 

ciation rides are biased in favor of 
capital investment, and thus are 
likely to shift a greater portion of 
business wraith toward that area. 
“1 call it a redressing of a bias that 
ran the other way for 20 years," he 
said. . . 

' “I think about capital invest¬ 
ment the way Mark Twain did 
about good bourbon whiskey," 
Mr: Walker said. “Too much is 
barely enough-” 

_ UIWAi UiM | 

U.S. Banks * Luxembourg Activity Brisk 
By Axel Krause 

Jiatnuxtkirtaf Herald Tribune 1 

LUXEMBOURG —There is ho 
surer way of triggering indignant 
reaction mom U.S. bankers in this 
dry than by suggesting they may 
be cutting bade their aerations 
here. 

“We are rick and tired of recent 
talk about the U.S. banks not poll¬ 
ing their weight here and maybe 
leaving." -said Patrick I. Cunmg- 
h*m, who heads Bank of Ameri¬ 
ca’s Luxembourg operation, winch 
in 1969 became the Erst UJS. bank 
to establish itself here. 

“Like our U-S. colleagues, we 
are malting money and slaying," 
Mr. Cuningham added. 

During interviews last week, he 
and rep resen tarivesof virtually all 
of the other 11 U.S. banks opera¬ 
ting in Luxembourg said that the 
main reason they came here at the 
end erf the 1960s was because if 
looked as if the Grand Duchy and 
not London would become tire 
center of the Eurodollar market, . 

Profits in those markets have be¬ 
come thin during the past "few 
years, however, and they are not 
expected to rise at all dining 1981, 
according to the July issue of Insti¬ 
tutional Investor, a U.S. publica¬ 
tion. 

UJS. bankers in Luxembourg 
also conceded that largely because 
of intense competition in the low- 
margin syndicated loans and inter¬ 
bank business, their numbers had 
shrank to ibdr present Jevri from a 
high of 16 in 1973. 

Most of the banks that closed —• 
" tire last was Wells Fargo in 1979 — 

either moved to London or shut 
down their European operations 

' altogether, US. bankers said. 

. “But arrivals and departures are 
misleading. U5. banks that left are 
tire banks that were hot quick 
.enough to realize that the expected 
opportunities were not there," said 
Horn de Crouy-Cband, managing 
director of the Canadian-Atoencan 
Bank, a subsidiary of Northwest¬ 
ern National Bank of Minneapolis. 

; “Most of tire banks have devel¬ 
oped successfoT alternatives to Eu¬ 
romarket business—private bank¬ 
ing, . expanded correspondent 
banking, acceptances, securities 
and foreign exchange business," 
said Mr. Crouy-ChaneL who is. 
also <?h»wTMn of the American 
Bankers' Club of Luxembourg, an 
informal affiliation of U.S. banks 
operating here. 
/ “Overall, we are doing well and 
growing," he added, stressing that 
UJS.. banks still place almost as 

:unmy funds into. the . interbank 
market as the Swiss banks and that 
they rank ahead, of tire French 
banks. 

: “If you lode at the liability ride, 
U^. banks also have the third larg¬ 
est percentage of ban-bank depo¬ 
sits after the Luxembourg/Belgi¬ 
um groups and the French," Mr. 
Grouy-Chand added. . 

He Stressed that recent reports 
that concluded that the UJS. con¬ 
tribution to Luxembourg banking 
had proved disappointing, partial- 

BEAT INFLATION GUARANTEED 

Wf offer term deposit accounts which 

produce moximum interest while at die 

sane time giving flexibility of choice 

and absolute security for your money. 

Keep what you have earned and beat 

inflation whfa the following interest rules. 

GUARANTEED. 

NET RETURN 

• Minimum deposit equivalent 

£300 
• Withdrawals in any amount eanbe ef- 

hmted on rnaturify of the agreed notice. 

• imereti paid or created half yearly. 

• Amounts quoted are based on 1 year 

fixed lime deposits. 

• AU interest paid is net and without de¬ 

duction* (taxes, ets-1 at source. 

• Ail transactions confidential. 

• Deposits or* uneoncfiticoaDy guaranteed. 
Write to Manager for 

DOiLAR (Can.) 19 % 

PESETA (Spat] 20 % 

DOUAKctu.) 18,50% 

STRUNG (£) 15,75% 

FRANC (French! 17,50% 

MARK pm*.) 12,75% 

fRANC (*»•») 7 % 

Straffs Swik&tg Society 
XjjMhowse Pewdapmsnt 

fO alw^S^Wwaltar 

further hsbnaat&n. 

laxly to their headquarters* man¬ 
agement, were “incorrect.” 

Indeed, as Institutional Investor 
also con chided, “Although profits 
may be on tire skids, the balance- 
sheet growth of Luxembourg insti¬ 
tutions remains impressive.” 

With the recent addition of Ita¬ 
ly’s San Pablo Bank, the total 
number of banks operating in Lux¬ 
embourg is 113, led by west Ger¬ 
many with 30, followed by 
Luxembourg/Belgium and the 
United States wtth 12 each. In 
1970 there were 37 banks. 

Private Banking 

New, so-called private banking 
is among the fastest-growing sec¬ 
tors, U.S. bankers said. “Ottering 
to the banking and investment 
needs of private, wealthy individu¬ 
als is the future of Luxembourg 
... this {dace is becoming a Hole 
Switzerland,” Mr. Cuningham 
said. 

He said that Bank of America 
was already offering better terms 
and services for customers than 
many Swiss banks. 

“New private banking business 
is coming in from around Europe, 
including from people in Switzer¬ 
land who want to diversify their 
risks with US. banks,” he said. 

A new lough bank secrecy law 
that went into effect several 
months ago is helping to stimulate 
the growing volume. “Everyone 
wanting to-bank here, including 
Americans, now can be guaranteed 
total discretion under the law,” 
said Pierre F. Champion, who 
heads the Bank of Boston’s Lux¬ 
embourg office. 

He added that Luxembourg’s re¬ 
maining tax-free for the non-resi¬ 
dent depositor and investor is one 
reason his bank is opening five to 
six new accounts a day from virtu¬ 
ally every area of the world. Mr. 
Champion said that his private 
banking business volume ha^ risen 
to $300 iwflKon this year from $72 
million in 1977 and that he expect¬ 
ed it to reach $400 million by July, 
1982. 

Meantime, American Fletcher 
National Bank reported that much 
of its new business is coming from 
quoting bankets acceptances to 
correspondent banks, while Euro¬ 
pean American Banking Corp„ a 
consortium of six West European 
banks, said that had expanded its 
foreign exchange operations to 
handle the increased requirements 
for services by US. and European 
customers. 

But critics contend that the new 
system is likely to be wasteful, giv¬ 
ing tax breaks to companies that 
are not short of investment capital 
and favoring some industries over 
others. 

“Most economists would say the 
depreciation changes Congress 
made were not the right ones,” 
contends Mr. Pecfaman, who fa¬ 
vored a ampler, more even-handed 

in^a bid to 
block the president's program. 

Robert McIntyre of the labor- 
organization Citizens 

far Tax Justice, said the depreda¬ 
tion change “is in fact a targeted 
tax reduction directing huge tax 
subsidies to the oD industry, the 
petrochemical industry and others 
who have no need of such subsi¬ 
dies to meet their investment 
needs.” 

The change in the leasing rules 
was prompted by concern over im¬ 
balances in the distribution of tax 
savings from the new depreciation 
system. 

Ford, for ingtatira, already has 
$341 minion in available tax cred¬ 
its from its huge financial losses in 
1979 and 1980. Companies are per¬ 
mitted to “cany” losses backward 
or forward for a limited number of 
years. 

Ford, fading another unprofit¬ 
able year, is expected to pile up an¬ 
other $80 million to SI00 million 
in tax credits in 1981. But its back¬ 
log of tax-deductible losses will j 
simply accumulate for another • 
year, losing vahie because of infla- I 
non. j 

The leasing provision would per- f 
nut Ford to trade its tax credits to i 
a profitable company that could 
use them to reduce its own tax bur¬ 
den —■ a manufacturer of new ro- ■ 
bot auto-malting machinery, for in- | 
stance, which could lease its equip- > 
mem to Ford in return. 1 

Washington. DC | 
*, nwtwii * 

HwsecfBecf^ * 
Adjuxtu co the Wishingiun Marriott 

OUR IWi YEAR 

TBs armouncement appears as a matter of record only. 

1 

R 

$40,000,000 

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company 
Revolving Credit Facility 

Managed by 

Kidder, Peabody Interaatiofial 
UbBU 

Carolina Bank Limited 

Pratidedby 

Bttce de . SJL Hie Bant of Navi Scot* Internationa! (Cnrapo) N.V, 

Crofina Bank Limited 

MkSaad Bask Limited Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Credit Lyonnais 

Bank of Scotland 

County Bank 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
zjaoua 

Agent Bank 

North Carolina National Bank 

Treasury Bills j 
Bid Aik YM I 

M-1W1 . IMS 1335 I04S 
B-n .   H74 1AM 1AM I 
@-23 —.-.. HM 144D 14J0 I 
*-37 ...». UJS IOI 1444 
M .    14JB 1442 14J0 
WO ..  1441 I44f 1441 
W7 ..  1440 U42 14.99 
M4 -    1442 1447 140B 
10-1 -.   U47 1445 1421 
10* —-  1447 14-75 1134 
S8-95 . 14.94 14J1 1S*C 
10- 22 - 15X0 1444 15.55 
W-W _ 1447 1441 1547 
1V5 .   UW U7I liSH 
1V12 ..  1444 1440 1545 
11- 19 -.    14.94 1440 15JD 
U-37     1494 1479 JSJ5 
12- 3 ......... 1540 W4Q 15.79 
12-10     1444 1445 15.90 
12-77 .. 1440 144! 1541 
12-24 _..._ 1449 1445 1549 
12-31    1499 1445 1444 
-7982- 
V7 .    M.M 1440 1*40 
1-14 ..    14.97 14.79 16-07 
1-31 -.  14.95 1479 74.12 
1-28 .    1447 1441 IASS 
7-2S .  1474 1442 1643 
3- 25 _ 1470 14-56 1642 
4- 22 .   14J3 1449 16.15 
5- 20 .   1443 1449 14.15 
4-17 _........._ 1445 1429 1443 
7-15 .  1425 14.19 1445 

International Bond Prices — Week of July 30 
Providedby White Weld Securities, London;aIMviswnofFmanciere Credit Suisse-First Boston 
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(Continued from page 8) 
GflfetteCemo 14.93 

41/4 Ik 1987 DK 
GRIattt iMera 14J1 

86 

M 

43/4 % 1982 DK 
GrmjeWr Overs 174$ 

5 14 1986 Aor 
Horri* Intent 45.98 

5 14 1992 Apr 
Hgb Finance N» 22.99 

13/49. 1994 Apr 
hMirwrieh Pavne 17 J2 

71/214 1995 Del 
Holiday inns2857 

0 14 1903 Oct 
HMevweH CaaJISX 
4 14 1906 NOV 

Honeywell awarifjr 
J %19IJF#o 

ina Oven Fin X93 
6 % 1997 Aue 

inoOy#f*FlnSX51 
11/414 2000 599 

Ini Stand Elect 15.70 
5 14 1988 Ft* 

Ini Stand Bltct 1532 
51/41b 1R|8 Me 

Ini Stand BMcr 1699 
41/414 19*9 Na% 

im TBfyptum I7JQ 
43/4% 1907 da 

intaresfli Haiti 72*3 
7 84 79U Jun 

I*t Fin HsMIna UM 
41/214 1966 Mar 

lit Shonrton 16J5 
41/214 1989 Jul 

JocioHiBn Laaan 19.it 
49/4% 1983 Jun 

KaNor Aluminum 40LM 

284 

98 

X 

5 14 1988 Fob 
KkMOWMtor 1M4 

5 « 1989 FOB 
Lear Petrol LAC 4244 
■ 14 1989 Jun 

UorPotnrf LPC3L0* 
8 % 1995 Oct 

LoaKOintom 1613 
5 « 1989 Jan 

Ufemoih 1n1l31Al 
01/4% 1994 Apr 

LTV intern <241 
5 14 19XJul 

Mori neMJel land 3600 
S 14 nXMav 

Marten inti pbt64J2 
9 > lwocr 

Morrlati Carp 3341 
5 « 1988 Od 

640600 Carp 31 Jtl 
41/214 I960 Jan 

» Jun 73 
molurihr 567 
71 Mar « 
tnalumv 501/2 
1 Aim 67 
maturity 257t/l 
X Doc 72 
momrltv 5157/4 

, 15 Apt 81 
1841/4 mmoritv 5421/2 

15 APT 81 
HI/4 maturity 1579/4 

1 MOV 71 
maturity 535 
1 Jul73 
maturity 51X 
ISAuvte 
moturtlv itOJ 
1 MOV 78 

1271/2 maturHv 1921/3 
l Aar 01 

1013/4 maturity 542 
IS Aug H 

701/2 maturity 5531/2 
t Jun 49 

631/2 maturity J652/7 
15 Mav 70 

70 7/2 maturity 158 4/7 
IS Apr *2 

67 maturity 6961/0 
20 Morn 

771/2 maturity 1133/4 
I Jon 47 

H maturity 1405/1 
l Fob X 

X !5Juin 1536/1 
15 Me 41 

711/2 maturity SHl/5 
1 Aue 49 

661/2 maturity 1245* 
l Sop to 

II maturity 1491/7 
15 Jun 79 

IIUt/2 maturHv 9X1/3 
15 Oct 80 

903/4 maturity 1X1/4 
1&OP49 

IX maturity 162 
15 Aar 01 

too 1/4 maturity $315/4 
1 F0049 

94 maturity 1233/8 
19 Doc 68 

74 maturity 140 
■octn 

791/4 maturHv 1191/7 
15 May 74 

IX maturity 129B/9 
l Sop 72 

. -_ 110 maturity 5X1/4 
Maumutual MtoeStAI 19 Morn 

43/4% 1987Jul 471/2 maturHv 1X1/4 
1 Mav 72 

XI 
Mcdcrmirt RsvS9J0 

41/4% 1987 OO 
Mas Capital I2J0 
51/2% 1989 May 

MBt IHlOl Fin 62-97 
81/4% 1995 Dac 

Mohmco intern 2043 
5 % 1987 Jun 

Moraanta Intern 11 Ji 
4 1/2% nuoa 

Moran Enorw 34.18 
I % 1991 NUU 

maturity $161/4 
1 Jan 70 
maturHv IB 

BI/4 maturity SIS7/8 
IS Mar 73 

53 1/7 maturity $481/7 
1 Mav 66 

*01/2 maturity SB5 
I Nov 50 

$6 3/4 maturity IM1/4 

Curr. 
Cany. YMs 
Pram. Shin 

4UD im 
9431 733 

m I*) 
348- 1J9 

10,70 *1 

15*4 5*5 

16-27 2JI 

1443 402 

9.X 4ffl 

.94- SJ7 

247 177 

28.95 Ml 

41.73 159 

41J4 U9 

2UA 049 

184.17 

1153 U9 

2194 189 

>1442 4.15 

241 4J9 

1059 432 

1J7 41 

1US JI 
191. 142 

47- 145 

143 

6040 U0 

23.18 241 

3J1> 44 

2J8- 249 

64391340 

3jn- 4-57 

16Las 

1197 144 

9240 

244 SJM 

113a J4 

Carr. 

Amt Socurttv Price PurtotJ g/Sti Prtm. 5h% Amt 

in Maroon Ja Ovary 19.14 IS Jim 73 540 
41/4% 1987 Jun 102 maturity 1X1/4 1JV 5^4 

640 no Motorola Intwn 2528 1 Fab 49 
4 1/2 % 190 Jul 142 maturity 1397/3 282- 242 

tx *» National Con 53X 1 Jun » 
53/8% 1W7DM in maturity S165/7 3J9- 

120 SX Nlcar Ov*r$ Fin27Jf ltaclQ 
10X4% 1995 Mav 1841/2 maturity 1341/2 BJ1 BJ04 

i» ITS 
43/4% 1983 Dae 84 10.17 197 

115 Odl InttFlnJum 15 Mav ■ 
9 % 1995 Now 77 maturity 5U1/2 17.91 

Oworaminoti344t 
41/3% 1912 Jul 

IX Pan Amorican 6242 
51/4% iRXBop 

112 PenoaFlnancojLO! 
81/2 % 1995 DOC 

I3S Ponnty JcEunp I8J5 
4 % 1989 Doc 

IX PennovJc Inter 11.91 
41/3% 1917 Aue 

175 PeaUca Capital 16J2 
8 % 1994 Aar 

tio Planning Ro$oar20J0- 
41/2* 1984 Dec 58 Ptvwood-Cixunota37Jt 

I FOD73 
941/2 maturity Sllt/B 

l May 69 
41 maturity lit 

IDecK 
903/4 maturity 1X1/4 

1 Jul 70 
771/2 maturity 5541/2 

1 Ana 73 
45 maturity 584 

I APT 81 
939/4 maturity SX 

16 Jul 70 
73 maturity 150 

518 

IX 

51/4% 1983 Feb 
Ratnada Capitol 6431 
61/4% 1984 Now 

Rea Inram 16.11 
5 % 19B8Fat> 

Raodlmi Doteo lua 
8 % 1995 Doc 

R0v4»Iit«ft>2S.I6 
41/4% 1987 Aor 

Revton intern 2941 
49/4% 1983 Jun 

Rovnoloi iMmio ZZ34 9 % 1961 Jun 
5a*(HI Inoultrio 6667 

51/4% 198700 
Scm Owotvooa 2806 51/4% 1989 Mar 
Soorio in/orfi SAM 43/4% 1980 MOV Southland Qhp 2841 

3 % 1987 Jul 
Saociro-Ptiviics 2339 

8 » 1T94DOG Seorry Rend 19.0 41/4% tCff Fab 
SouKOi intern 17J4 

41/4% 1987 Jun Texaco [Eurupel 2240 
41/2% 19XJU1 

Texa* Ini Alrl 6897 
71/2% 109] Aue 

Thermo Electron 34.15 
1 % 1984 Jul Tloco Finance 31X 81/4% 1996 Mar 

Tosco Inti Fin 16.76 
6 % 1995 Oct 

Trance inti 14jt 
61/4% 1995 Dec 

Trlcorp Oil Gai 3200 
11/2% 1995 saa Trwlnlem 19JO 
5 % WBBFob 

Tyco Inlam laJt 5 % lftiMor 
Union Cortilue 17A6 
43/4% 1962 Jul 

Varcolntl Fin 3879 
■ 1/3% 1994 Mot 

I Jdn 49 

5154/7 

154 

1195/4 

1411/3 

1423/4 

maturity 1243/4 
II Jul 73 

Bl/3 maturity 
1 May 49 

451/3 maturity 
3 Mar 81 

711/4 maturity 
2 Jan 73 

too maturity 
2 Jan 49 

1151/1 maturity ! 
H Mar 49 

00 maturity ! 
X Apr 73 

SB maturHv ! 
1 Jon 70 

741/3 maturity 
1 Jon to 

174 maturity 51B1/3 
l Fob 79 

■31/2 maturity 5X1/5 
IS MC 79 

Bo maturity 
IflMar 74 

S3 maturity lit in 
15 Mav 73 
maturity 157 
IS Apr 49 

83 maturity 6441/4 
IS Apr 79 

■11/2 maturity $141/2 
15 Jon7D __ 

171 n maturtrv 129 2/7 
iMarOi 

129 maturity SX 
1 April 

773/4 10 Del« 1X3M 
1 Dec 00 

B3 3/4 maturity 56$ 
XSOPU 

St 1/4 maturity 1311/4 
1 Fob 69 

1041/2 maturity $521/2 
1 Now 69 

771/2 maturity 66M/2 
1 Mav 60 

100 maturity 654 
1 Mar II 

94 maturity 6X1/2 

77 

14*27 

6.91 

34JN 884 

7133 1*4 

S.95 4.34 

441J4 

8H- U4 

4UD 144 

14.95 218 

J7 4.70 

fix 1-74 
3271 744 

333- 1 JO 

280 883 

1749 174 

1.71- .12 

23LQ0 

27 JW 144 

14.12 

133. 4JJ 

51 JI U1 

J9- 6A2 

285 J9 

Security 
Middle 
Price 

Conv. 
Period 

Cobv.pt 
p/Sti 

worn Laaanirari 2U6 
91/4% 1996 MOV 93 3/4 

Warner Lambert 2983 
41/3% 1987 Apr 65 

Warner Lambert 14J6 
i 1/4% 1986 Apr M 

Warner Lamport 34.11 
4 1/3% IMS Aue U 

Xeron Com 4J6 
5 % USB MC 621/2 

Xian imiFln J4JI _ 
■ 1/4% 1995 Doe 97 

15 Mav 81 . 
maturity 1471/4 
t Apr 73 . . 
monjrliv $4l 
I Aw 76 maturity 5611/2 
l May 69 
maturity 129 
I Jan 7) 
maturity 6148 
IS DM BO 
maturity 629 

Curr. 
Cam. Yias 
Prom. Sh% 

42W J< 

54 34 AX 

UJ3 4J2 

2325 632 

1844 on 

1<J3 

— HIGHEST CURRENT YIELDS — 
On convertibleg having a conversion 

premium of less man 10%. 

58 IAU8I1 p274 - 
90 7Del M a 3X2/5 

tx Nlcar OMTO Fin 27J9 IDkM 
ID 3/4% 1995 May 1041/3 maturity IX1/3 AO* 

IX IS Oct 79 
91/3% 1994 On 93 3/4 maturity IX 

$78 i Dae 80 yenZJi - 
73/«% 19955eo 771/4 22StpOJ 2594ffl 4J4- 114 

18 ujann a*w - 
W 1 Nov 00 B6X1/8 

Aaocfw inn Fin412/ 15 Jun B1 
91/3% 1994 Jun 99 meturitv 8331/5 

523 iD«n 
■ 1/3% 19TSDK « J/4 maturity 1H1« 

sn AJiMuJUtCOBlt 17X1 16 Jan 81 
78 maturity $585/0 

125 Llfvmar* InlIJMI 15 Aor 61 
91/1% 1994 Aar 1001/4 maiuritv 5315/6 31- 

125 Tius Ini Alrl 60.97 15 Apr 70 
61 1/2 mqiurltY 5 141/2 

IX 1 Mar 81 
81/2% 1966 Mar U maturity SX1/3 U5 J9 

IIS 15 Apr 61 
83/4% 1994 Aar 90 maturity 131 40- 1.X 

15 Sup 70 ikr 159 
M 5May 69 skr 1602/3 4J13- 

$25 15 Jon «1 0 192 - 
01/2% 1995 Del IBB > Del 95 B 3451/3 5.93- 2411 

$50 
1813/4 maturity 6 42 

175 Peoiico Casual 2U3 1 For 61 
S % 1096 AST 93 3/4 maturity SX 

540 lam world Trues# 6 106 1001/4 444 

161/4% 198* Jul 

- Explanation of Symbols - 
CN5 Canadian Dollar SDR Special Drawing Rights 
ECU European Currancv Unit Y von , 
EUA European Unit of Account LFR Luxembourg Franc 
L Pound SieriSno 5FR Swtss Franc 
DM Deutsche Mark FF Francn Franc 
NMD Norwegian Kroner - DM 

New Issue 

All these securities having been sold, this advertisement 
appears as a matter of record only 

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK 

Oslo (Norway) 

Swiss Francs 75,000,000 

7V4% Swiss Francs Bonds of 1981 due 1991 
unconditionally guaranteed by the 

KINGDOM OF NORWAY 

BANQUE GUTZWILLER KURZ, BUNGENER S-A. 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND (SWITZERLAND) 
BANCA SOLAR! & BLUM SA. 
BANK IN HUTTWIL 
BANK IN INS 
BANK OF LANGNAU 
BANK NEUM0NSTER 
BANKERS TRUST AG 
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT (SUISSE) SA 
BANQUE CANTRADE, ORMOND, BURR US SA 
BANQUE COURVOISIER S.A. 
BANQUE INTB1NATIONALE COOPERATIVE SA. 
BANQUE LANGENTHAL 
BANQUE NATK3NALE DE PARIS (SUISSE) S.A. 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF SOLEURE 
CREDIT COMMBKIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSE) S A. 
CREDIT LYONNAIS 

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK (SWITZERLAND) AG 
BANCA UlONE Df CREDITO 
BANK CANTRADE AG 
BANK HEUSSER & CIE AG 
BANKINVEST 
BANQUE DE PARTICIPATIONS ET DE PLACEMENTS S.A. 
BANQUE PASCHES.A. 
CITICORP INTERNATIONAL HNANCE SA. 
COMPAQNIE DE BANQUE ET D'lNVESTlSSEMENTS CBI 

BANQUE SCANDiNAVE EN SUISSE 

DOW BANKING CORPORATION 
FRANCK & CIE S. A. 
GONET & CIE 
E. GUTZWILLER & CIE 
HOFSTETTER, LAN DOLT & CIE 
KLHNWORT, BENSON (GENEVA) SA. 
NED BILAN DSC HE MIDDENSTANDSBANK (SCHWEIZ) AG 
ROTHSCHILD BANK AG 
RUEGG BANK LTD 
ST GALL CREDIT BANK 
J. HENRY SCHRODER BANK AG 
SOCIETA BANCARIA TICINESE 
SOClErfe BANCAiRE BARCLAYS (SUISSE) SA. 
SPAR- UND LEIHKASSE SCHAUFFHAUSEN 
VOLKSBANK W1LUSAU AG 

GRINDLAYS BANK S.A. 
THE MKKO (SWITZERLAND) RNANCE CO.. LTD 
NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU (SWITZERLAND) SA. 
NOMURA (SWITZERLAND) LTD 
SOCl£T£ GENERALE ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE 

- GROUPE SOClETE GENERALE 
socmcsA 
YAMAICHI (SWITZERLAND) LTD 

July 1981 

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy 

THE MORTGAGE BANK 
AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION AGENCY 

OF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK 
(Kongeriget Danmarks Hypotekbank og Finansforvaltning) 

Dfls 100,000,000 
12% Bearer Bonds 1981 due 1987/1991 Series LXVIII 

guaranteed by 

The Kingdom of Denmark 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 
Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V. Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 
Bank Mees & Hope NV Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V. 

Rabobank Nederland 

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise 
Nomura International Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 
Copenhagen Handeisbank A/S 

Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab 

Privatbanken A/S 
R. Henriques jr. 

August 3, 7981 

L 
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NEW YORK (APHWMkiv Owf me Counter 
stocks Divine tfte Won. low. and test bid or Ices 
tw the wmk with me net sftangt from Ihe grew- 
Ous week's tail fakl prices. All Quotations sup¬ 
plied by ihe National Association or Securities 
Dealers. Inc. are not actual iraasxttons but are 
representative ImerdeoJer prices at which these 
securities could have been said. Prices 00 not In¬ 
clude retail markup, markdown or commission. 

Salts supplied bv NASD. 

Sales in Ne, 
iooi Hian Law Last Ch'rns 

AELInd 231 IB* 17U in& + •/. 
A«Cbl S 886 ITUS lou, r71* + u, 
APFElec 14 2 | j + * | 
Abltlai at pO 6 21 20V. 28V>— «, 
Acadtns 639 lets ins 
Acceitln J)Se 108 av> St* 4W+ £ 
JccuravJJSe *48 W6 «, 10*+ ** 
Acton wf 40 OSb 414 4>*_ 14, 
Actnun 157 18V. 18 18 
AdocLb 507 14<4 1314 tau_ u. 
Addlsnw JO 144 llVi to ID*— 9. 
AdvHosa. 162 *V» 4vb 41S 
AdvComp ISt $34 *14 ai|+ u, 
AdvMSv 1563 »« 7M RwX aI 
AdvSvst 20* is 104. io2 tn£— * 
AeroSrs tn m t«b 5*+ 'A 
Aerosn 1644 cx, 22 « 
AIIBsns ISI 22* 20* 22*+2 

$15 •*> 7* b*- * JOr I post 1M 3 Vo 3Yk 
AlrFfo 1B84 uZ IM UvL- la 
AlrWIss 2e0 ISA 14%. 141uX Jl 
AJexAlexl* 1517 311k 31 311b— A 
Ales Bid 1.80 130 304V 101b 3046 + A 
A'BOre* 36 714 9U 7A— I* 
A1 iconic 33a 34 441b 43* 44144-1 
AliAmer « s« n 841- * 
AlMNgl 155 6* M 6* 
AlloaBev M JS2 9Vh 814 9*+ k 

Ml 42* 41* 41%.+ 4b 
AIWTel .*2b 262 167b 16* 16%.+ A 
AIpneGt 165 10%. to 10%.+ A 
AlpMic 789 12V. B4fe 3 
Allex 1177 7A 5Vb 6%b+ * 
WKIlwt IIS l<b 1%. 1*+ Vb 
All* B3wl IM n 2h 74u + lb 
Alien un 13 U 10 11 + 14 
Amoral 4al nt «Vb 41b— lb 
Amare* 953 77* 25A 26 -lb 
Amber 633 4 3-16 4* 4*—1-16 
Ambra 106 3lb 2 5-162 5-16—1-16 
Amcor 768 15-16 '* I5-I6+I-I6 

Sales In Net 
UXta Hiph low Last avue 

AELInd 
AMCblS 
APFEICC 
AbltlDl gl60 
Acadins 
Acceliin JlSe 
Accurav JJ5e 
Acton «vt 
Actnun 
AdocLb 
Addlsnw jo 
Adv floss 
AdvCamp 
AOvMSv 
AdvSvst 3St 
AeroSy s 
Aerosn 
AIIBsns 
Aanlcaa 
Aonpost 
AtrFlo 
AlrWIss 
AlexAlexlJN 
Ale.B1fll.30 
Aloore* 
AHcoinc25a 
AliAmer 
Alepwsi 
AlleaBev JO 
AldBnc JO 
AlktTel ,72b 
AIpneGt 
AlpMic 
Alien 
All* 61 wt 
All* 83 wl 
Allen un 
Amor co 
Atria rex 
Amber 
Ambra 
Amcor 
Amdisc 
ABkTPalb 
AmBnkr 33a 
A Casio 
ACtulnun 
AEaultv J5e 
API hr on l io 
AFtetchr 132 
AmFmt 
AmGasRef 
AGreet SI 
AGrtvFn JOb 
AmlnLt 
AlndmF t.I2b 
AlnGP S.40 
AmLeis 
ALelfi un 
AM5 
AmMolal 
AJUUcros 
AManlts 
AN at I ns J5 
AmNuci 
APacin 
AQuasr 
AResMa 
ASecCp2J0 
Am Solar 
AmPubEn 
AmSurav 
AmTim 
AWeldsJO 
AmrtrstSLTZ 
Amicor 
Amask 150a 
A nemos. 12 
Anodite.10 
An look 
Anarns 
Andrsns 
AndrsG s.16 
Andrw 
AnecaRe 
AnaSA 1.1*6 
AnaAGd 1234e 
AntoCp 44 
Antar 
AnthmEI 
Apache 
ApoaeE.14 
ApolIoLO 
AppieC 
Appllcon 
ApfdMs 
ApfdMd 
AptdSoIr 
ApkSSoi wt 
ApldSol un 
ArabSh 
ArooeaPt 
Aropatu 
AmntE 
ArlzElk JOb 
AsdColo IJMa 
AssdHst .12 
AsdMed 
Astrosv 
AtlGsLtlJO 
Allot Am 52b 
AKntBcol 

19 19 ft 1»>— 
32 12* 12V» 12* 

716 7* 7* 
291 16 46 + 

U1 1* 
1251 IS* I54fc— U, 
37 14 134a. 1316— U 

>86 17 16%. 1641— '+ 
1104 11-32 5-16 11-32+1-32 
157 4^ 3vb 3%t—1>5 
1585 14V. 13%b ld14+ lb 
104 U 13* 14+4, 
562 20* 19\b 30‘s.* 16 

80 !7Vb T6’k Wu— *k 
1768 pus 55V 59Vj + 34i 
15»7 2* 21b25-16+3-16 
490 2Vi 2V. 21b + 16 
519 14 13 13*— Vj 

SO M 1 3ib + lb 
1121 27* 26Vh 264b- %. 
201 341b 33V 3**+ V 
813 13 12* 13*— * 
332 4 3* 3* 

1344 27-16 2*27-16— * 
738 21* 21 91 Vt— b 
674 38-i 1815 IfV+llb 
72 42* 42* 42* 

161 7W 6* 69b— Vb 
147 6 5* 516— >6 
4463 2* 21* 2*+ * 
1003 * * * 
98 28 26* 96*—1* 

437 34 33 33V + * 
154 1*17-16 1* 

5 29 28 29 +1 
<11 I5'4i 1«* 15 — * 
518 9* 8* 7*+ 16 
1265 38Im 271u 27*— V 
626 9* 7* BV+1* 
83 13* 12* 13*+ * 

*202 16 15* 16 
212 36* 34 36*+!* 

30 3* 3 3 — * 
855 12* 12 12* 
168 79 77* 78 — * 
103 16* 16* 164.— * 
240 4 3* 3* 

97 IS* 15 15* + * 
300517-32 7-16 *+1-33 
220 15* 14* 15*+ * 

95 BV. 8V6 B1A 
3416 25* 23* 25 +1 
912 28* 26* 27 —1* 
604 20 19* 28 
ams 7*ii-i6 i* 
169 5* 4* 4*— * 
72 1* 1* 1*— * 
71 6* 5* 5*—1* 
» 13 12* 12* 

394 4* 4* 4* 
345 7 6 * 7 + * 
489 6* 6* 6*— * 
277 16* 16* 16* 
146 44* 40* 44*+4Ui 
163 7* 6* 7*+ * 
129711-33 5-16 5-16—1-32 
374 6* 6* 6* 
222 15* 15 15*+ * 
a 12* 12V. 12*— 'A 

120 22* 31* 22U+ * 

6V 69b— * 
5* S*— >6 
2'. 2*+ * 
* * 

26* 96*—1* 
33 33*+ * 

17-16 1* 
28 79 +1 

36*+!* 
3 - * 

12* 

20 
1* 
4IV— * 
1*— 16 
5*—1* 

12* 

AlintOII 
AtlanRs 
AuloFlm 
AtvadOc 
AuloTrol 
AutOClv.048 
AutMdLD 
Aulolrol 
Avniefc s 
AvarvC 
ArlcMI sJ2 
Ablcfls 
B0DO3JO 
BDM .756 
BlwCbljne 
BolraCpt 
BokerFe 2D 
BaldwLv JO 
Balca 
BallrPP 
BancOneIJO 
Bncahto JO 
BcaHawlJM 
Banciec 
BkMonSlJO 
Bkstowa 1 J4b 
BonrRsc 
Banla.73 
BarbrGr JO 
Bordnsl 
Barnar 
BarrlsC 
BasESst 
Basic Rsd 
BantFr JOa 
Bay Bks 320 
BaylvCp JO 
BeardOs 
Behlves 
Bekltts JO 
Bel m Mo 
BenNuC 
BwilPt 
Bntlrs 
Berkley 31b 
Berry 
BetxLab 1J2 
Baviuvpt J2 
BevHISL-381 
BininDb 
Bio-Gas 
BloMd 
BloResp 
BloRsowt 
BlaPsa un 
Biatuet 
Blochm 
BIomLs 
BioTch 
BlrdSon JOr 
BIshoaGt 
Bllco 2.16 
BlkOm 
Bik Giant 
BkieOGa 
Blyvaer 2J7t 
Baa TBs si 
BobEvn .52 
Bohemia J6b 
Bator J5 
Bonanz 
Ban ray 
BoomeF le 
Border 
BstnO* 
BrdvE 
Brady pt 
Brae Co 
Bratm a.15 
BrassCtl J8 
Bren cs J6 
Bren IP os 
Brllund 
BroodFn 
Brock. Ex 
BrockHII SB 
BrckHad 
BrokHIII ,98e 
BrooksF J2 
BrWTom 
Bruno ,30b 
Buck bee J6 
BckeyFn .1ST 
Buffets 7J8e 
Bunnotn 
Burmti ,14e 
BumupS JO 
BurtH 
BMA1J0 
BullerMf 1J2 
CPRbwt 
CPRbun 
CBTSlJO 
CFSCnl AO 
CGACpt 
CMT 
CMTpt 
CPT i 
C3 incs 
Cool TV 
CACI pd 
CadoSy s 
ColMIcs 
Gallon PI 
Calvin Ex 
Coinbox 
CambRov 
CdBarr a 
Canon. 13e 
CooEn 
CnrlbE 
Carolina 
CoscdStl J0e 
Costleln 
CavnCh 

744 10* 10 
193 18* 17 taw+ivi 

I0M 35* 29* 
i«. 

183 14* 1344 1341— 44 
413 i* 6 6*+ * 

S* 3 
1292 19 18'* ia* 

7 7 
138 214. 21 21 — * 

734 
1* 

39 lu 
1* 

38* 
1*— * 

3846— 1* 

53 IS* 14* 15*+ * 
269 ID* 10 lOVb— * 

7 73* 72 72*—1 
5 34* 34* 34*+ * 

292 8* 5* 6*+l« 
195 8* 7* 8 + * 
55 19* 39* 39*+ * 

106 16V. 15* 15*— * 
2QT 19 78* 19 + * 
213 26* 25 26*+l* 

SO 24 24 34 
‘ ” 182 39 32 37*+ 5* 

381 7* 6* 7 V.— V. 
127 13* 13* 13*— * 
109 13* 13* 13*+ * 

MS 36 34* 36 +1* 
1479 12* BV 12*+4* 
87 3* 3Vi 3* 

3713 39b 2* 3U+ * 
561 8’b 7bb 79b 
IDS 24 24 24 
5B6 47 46 47 +1 
26 24* 24* 24* 

225 16 15* 15*— * 
146 12 H* 11*— U 
490 13* 12* 13*+ * 

83 I* 7* 7*— * 
1222 3* 3 3*+ H 
242 2 5-16 2* 2*— * 
988 39* 38* 38*+ * 
565 IS 17* 18 + * 
740 12* 11* 11*+ * 
700 49* 48 49* + 1* 
60S 14* 13* 14*+1* 
123 12* 12* 12*— * 
SS 6* 8 8*+ * 

949 23-32 * 23-32+3-32 
456 2 1* 1 It—1-16 

158 6* 6* 6*— * 
69 3 3 3 
10 9* 9* 9* 

2233 9-16 17-32 17-32 
196 II* 11* II*— * 
229 20* 20* 20Vi— * 
557 6* 5* 6*+ * 
206 75* 14* 15*+ * 
39 3* 3 * 3*— * 

B 41 40* 41 + * 
260211-33 9-32 9-33—1-33 
81 I* I 1 
79 9* 9* 9*+ * 

995 123k 11* 12*— * 
59 20* 28 28* 

220 34 * 33* 34 + * 
442 20* 20 20*+ H 
129 17 16* 16* 
107 3* 3* 3*— * 
708 13 !!* I2*+I 
75 26 25* 26 + * ! 

2408 * * 11-32 +3-32 
IIS 13* 13* 13*+ U. I 
3368 1* 15-1613-16+ * 

322 6 4* 6 +1* 
173 9* 9 V*+ * 
142 11* 10* 10*— * ! 
n IS 14* 15 + * I 

213 12* 12* 12*+ * 
3196 7* 7* 7*— * 
247 3* 3* 3*— * 
222 5* 4* 5*+ * 
136 7* 7* 7*— * 
271 38* 33* 37*+4 

0 12* 12* 12* 
467 15* 14* 14*- H 
92 14* 129k 13*—1 

2059 31* 29* 29*- * 
911 23* IB* 2134+7* 
>313 10* 10* 10* 

49 7* 7* 7* 
212 31V. 28* 31 +1* 
2426 3* 2* 3 + * 

332 2 9-16211-37 2 IS-32+5-32 
753 15* 14* 15*+ * 
596 4* 4* 4* 
M4 32* 32* 32*— * 
132 28* 27* 27*— * 
132 7* 6* 7*+ * 

18 IT* 17*+ * 
197 21* 21* 21* 
453 14* 13* 14 — * 
812 H'A 7* 7*—1 
354 5* 4* 5*+ * 
1M FA 47b 5*+ * 
1697 18* IT* 18*— M 
721 24* 70 23M+3* 

98 16* 15* 16*+ * 
17< 25* 23 25*+2* 
774 W 12* 23*+ * 
344 I2H 11* 11*—1 
529 12* 12* 12* 
209 3* 3* 3H+ * 
135 5* 5* 5*— * 
91 9* 9* 9* 

113 1* 1* 1*— * 
886 36* 35 35*+l* 
787 1* 1* 1*— * 
1169 7-16 13-32 7-16+1-32 
602 20* IB* 20 — * 

31 13* 13* 13* 
57 <* 7* 8V.+ * 

322 IH 1* 16k 

Cedar Pt 1 Jib 
centPir 
cenBcoi.os 
CnBshSo JO 
CnFldBk 1.12 
OiPeflNMJO 
cnvrRS 1.92 
Centron jo 
CemurEn 
CentyBk JO 
CentyOG 
Cetus 
Chaleo 
CtimpPrt JO 
Oniprts 
CharRIv J6 
QtrmSsJB 
OirlHous 
ChoTtm.to 
cnkPts 
ChLwn J4 
ChmNuc 
owned U0 
Ctwnew 
Oim Lea ijo 
Oimeer JO 
CMrvEl .IBe 
Cheyn 
CMvRwl 
CttevRun 
Chians 
CMNwT 
OiiidPi 
CWiawtd 
Owner 
Chubb 2J0 
Oivron s 
ClPOIa 
Clmm 
ClimFin IJ4 
CKSoCb l jo 
CltzSaGa J0 
CBFIdS.93 
a nut At 
CIRU1B 2.92 
cirvFdi J0e 
CtyNlCp JO 
CIprkJL IJ0 
aevtRi J3e 
atnlcSci 
CtowCp 
CaDRics 
CodeLab 
CocaCof J8 
CocaMlaJOa 
Codenal 
Codnlun 
Coeurs 
Copmtm 
Coherent 
KeithC 
ColLfAc JO 
ColrT* 
CoJNBnsI 
CmcstA s.12 
Comdat J4 
Comdlal 
ComOH 1J6 
ComSwt.lOe 
CSWCVIJ6 
CmlStir JOa 
CwtNRt224 
ComAma 
ComlnsJJ 
Cmpvs 
CpcfVSwt 
CnctVS un 
CMiprS 
ComoC 1.16 
CnmocD 
Campus 
CCTCS 
OnptAut 
vlCmsC 
CmctDS-76 
CmpDev 
CmptNet 
CmptPdt 
CmptUaD 
Cmsrvs 
Comshre 
Com tech 
Conolr 
CancptRs 
Condctm 
ConnEnr2J0 
CnCopR2J4a 
Cn Cap 248a 
COnol g 

- ConFibr 
Con Poo 2 
ConsPtr 
Consul 
CtlBNor 7J2b 
Conttnm JO 
Cl LOST J7 
Coars BJ0 
Corattaa 
Corcom 
Cordis 
comPos 
CtnrCr v06l 
CousnP sJ52 
Covnot 
CromE 
CrwhJCo 42 
CredoP 
CrosntPI 
CrsIButft 
Cronus 
CrosTre M 
CrumpE JO 
Cull Fr s.96 
Cultnan 
Cullum lb 

Safes in Net 
1001 Wph LOW Last Ch'kt 

61 26* 25* 25*— * 
- 3450 6% 79*32 * 

75 17* 17* 17* 
T79 11* 70* »lb— * 
74 14* 14* 14*+ * 

316 14U 12* 1414+2 
JflSS 14* 13* 14*+ M 
645 IT* 17* 17*+ V. 
011 7* 6* 7*+ * 
453 13 13 13 
TIB SH 5* 5*— Ml 
1649 14H 13 14*+1H 
49 6* 5* 5*— * 
67 6* 6 6 — * 

1096 17* 11* 17 +5* 
33 38 38 38 

322 IS 14* IS + * 
874 20* 19V. 19*— * 
296 12 10* 11*+ * 
373 13* 13 13*— * 
1342 21* 21 21 
513 36* 34* 35 —166 

82 49* 49* 49*— * 
941 17 14 17 +1* 
169 23* 22* 33 + * 
228 13* 13 !3Vh+ Hi 
433 15* 14* 14*—1* 
3234 1* 1 n-16—1-16 
2b9 13-16 * 11-16— * 
72 6* 5* 5*— * 

833 25* 23 * 24*—1* 
1DUM3 105 108*+1W 
77 20* 20* 20* 

265 5* 5 5*+ * 
117 21* 31* 21*+ * 
709 46* 43* 46*+24« 
610 19* 17* 19*+2 
32B 7 6* 7 + * 
100021-16 2 2 
122 43 41* 43 +1* 
92 24* 24 34*+ U 

2423 0* 7* 0*+ * 
184 196k 19* 194k+ * 
100 32* 31* 32*+ W 
26 31* 30* 31*+ * 

508 8* 76k B*+ * 
316 34 33* 34 + * 

IB 31* 31* 31*+ * 
100 11* It* 11* 
81S 12 8 TO*+2* 
123 7* 7* 7W+ * 
73 8* 8* 8*— * 

393 28* 27* 29 
354 23* 20* 23*+3* 
105 25 25 25 
320 13* 9* 13 +3* 

59 17 13 M*+3* 
134 12* 12* 12* 
» 76 Hi 76k+ * 

541 24* 22* 23*— * 
160011-32 5-16 5-16—1-32 

Over-the-Coimter 
Sales In 

1005 Hipn LOW Lost ChUe 

13* 14 + * Drone t 
10* 11*+ * Drexlr 
29 29 — * DrfefCl 
23* 26*+2* Or Hera 
21 21*+ * DrumF 

59k 6 — * DualLil 
37* 40*+3 Dunkln 
8 fl — * DunfcD 

22 22 — * Dunlap 
W* 14* Durban 
31 31*+ * Durira: 
7* 7*— * DmrFn 

29 30 +1 Dyotm 
21* 22*— M Dvrtasc 
13 13 - * Dyncfc 
36 36 — * Dvsan 

11-22 11-32-1-32 CHInt 
16* I9*+Uk EMCEr 
12* 14*+1* EboIEjc 
4* 4*+ * EartvC. 

21 2S*+4* Easftne 
12* 13*—1 EconLu 

113-16 196+1-16 EIPasE 
13 13 —1 EJoNuO 
6* 7*+ * ElecPrx 
5 5 EICRenl 

’IS 3* 396 + 6fc ElMocU 
12* 13*+!* EtectSy 
11* 11*- * ElrcnEI 
«* S*+1 eSSb 
1» ^ ES 

»+ * EmpIrO 
Jj, I* EmoCa: 

Emutex 
5,, Encore 

22 2H4+1 EnCoD 
Wi AW— * ErvOev 
6* 6* * EnrIVMfl 

31 31 — * EnRsv 
« * EnaSrc: 
8* 9 EnrVenl 

34* 25 + * Enrs^ 
17* 17*—1* EnexRs 
15* 18 +2* Ena in 
13* 13*— * Enerdne 
4* 4*+ * EnAsat 

25 25*— * EnoRtc 
18 18 — * EntarSv 
2* 26b- * EnzBI s 
3* 3V.+ * Epsco 

12* 139k— * EatBco 
1* 1* EautSL 

U. 5-16+1-32 EqGidUl 
i*S Eaton J 

W ,* EvSuts 
JA 506 ExcalHt 
3* 2* Excel En 
61A 6* Excntcn 

3016 30*—1 ExCtlBcx 
13* 13*—2 Excoa 

70 35 3416 35 + * Exldyne 
3(1 SB 53* S6*+3* Expires 
128 34* 33* 33*—1 ExplF 

CuStAun 
Cvdtron 
DBAs 
DSICa 
DakolM 
Oakot 
DalcoPtr 
DankrLb 
DanlyM*40 
Don Do .13 
Dashlnd 
Dotcrd J4 
DfaDes J2 
Dam IO 
Datmef 
Data ram 
Datxcp 
Datatm 
Datum 
DavdMna 
Dart Atoll 
□Bear J2e 
DeanFUO 
DecaEn 
DectaDat 
DedaSrs 
DeftlbAa J2 
DeHoDrliBe 
Denetcor 
DenlsMo3 
DntWtd 
Deendl .i0o 
Denvrw 
DetSys 
DetBkC2 
DlaaDal 
DtaCrya 1 JO 
Dtcmoda 
DfrchR 
Dialog t 
Dig Roc 
OhtRcwl 
DlgRcun 
DfgSwun 
O’.mta. 
DIseNVMO 
DlecOtl 
Dacutli 
Dot Res 
DoUrGnj8B 
DamBoh 1 
DomnMts 
Dorado 
Dorol 
DblEaoP 
DoyIDBsJO 
Dranetz JJ7e 
Drexlr s 
DrlefCn 171e 
Orders 
DrumFn JO 
DualUIe Xt 
Dunkln D M 
DurWD wl 
DunlapA J3B 
Durham 2 
DurirnsJ2 
DunrFfllsJ2 
Dyotm .121 
Dynoacnl 
Dynofch 
Dvsan 
EHint 
EMCEn 
EoelExp 
EartyCal 
Easftnat JO 
EconLeblM 
ElPasEl 1J> 
EieNud 
ElecPror JMe 
ElcRent 
Elctmg5t 
ElMocU I 
EtedSy ,12b 
El run El 
Elscnt m 
E mans I 
EmpIrO 
EmoCaslJOb 
Emulex 
Encore 
EnCae 
EnrDev 
EtirMethd 
EnRsv 
EnaSrc 5 
EnrVent 
Etirarv 
EnexRsc 
Ena In 
Enendna 
EnAsat 
EngRsc 
EnterSv 
EnzBIs 
Epaca 
EqtBcn.76b 
EautSL 
EaGMun 
Eaton jo 
EvSuts 
Ex cat* 
Excel En 
Excntcn J4e 
Each Bcp JOb 
Excoa 

Sales In Net 
100s High Low Last Chile 

S 15 14* 15 + * 
19 U 11* 13 +1* 
76 12 10* II*— * 

627 6* 6 6 — * 
472 11-16 11-16 * 5 16 
253 1 7-16 1 5-16 166—1-16 
750 7* i* *6fc— * 
103 5* 56k 56k 

4 69* 66* 66*—2* 
236 116k 11 11*+ * 
1149 1* * I* 
495 126k 12* 12*+ * 
250 20* 19* 20 
310 26* 24 26 +2* 
160 5* 5* F*+ * 
156 764 7* 7*— 6k 
217 27* 23* 2766+4* 
US 1* 1* 1* 
160 26a 26k 2* 
123 9* Fib 066— %6 
135 a* 21 21 

190373-16615-1671-32—3-32 
104 22* 21 22*+ * 
194 8 7* 0 
705 4 3* 4 + * 
527 36% 26k 3*+ * 
786 29* 28* 29 — * 
355 MW 1366 M + * 
525 13* 12* Tgk—1* 

66 3466 3266 3266—2 
1431 1*19-1619-16 

180 II* 10 ItU + l* 
5120 17-12 6% 17-32+5-32 
359 22* 19* # + * 
206 2166 21* 2166+ W 
423 8* 7* 766— * 

24 
294 

22* 
1146 

22* 
11 ??2+ * 

56315-16 13-16 3-16— * 
136 9* ru— 1* 
283 1* 146 l!k+ * 

* 16 
24 21b 246 SM— * 

1046 ID* 10*— U 
s 64* 49k 

91 45 42* 42*— * 
715 2* 2*27-16+ * 

600 29* 2766 2944+1* 
70S 9-16 * *16+1-16 
134 14* 14* 14*+ * 
358 1666 16* 16* 
349 4* 4* 4*— U 
651 17* 15 17+2 
4117 5-16 9-32 5-16+1-32 
937 4* 3* 4 + * 
92 15* 15 1S*+ * 
68 15* IS 15*+ * 

719 14* 12* QW— * 
1095 25* 24 2S*+ 66 
MO 21* IV a +2 
520 11* 11* 11*+ * 
502 7* 6 644— * 
222 23* 23* 22*+ * 

2 15 14* 13 + * 
182 19 18 18*+ * 
314 40* 40* 40* 
636 15* 14* 15*+ 66 
130 17* 1644 T7*+1M 
54 . 6* 546 546— * 475 11 10* io*+ * 

105 25* 25 25 — * 
SOS 25* 23* 25*+2* 
225 4 3* 4 

12 3* 3* 3*+ * 
270 54k 4* 5W+1 
339 9W B* 9 + W 
201 Wlb 9* 101A+ * 
•15 2144 21* 7146+ 44 
3062 11 10* 11 + 66 
386 13* 13* 1816+ * 
135 19 18* If + 66 
W * 564 6 + * 
<30 16* IS* 1864+2* 
135 22* 20* 22*+146 
103 23 22* 23 + * 
160 10 8* 946+1 
576 1846 18* 18* 
103 334 3* 3*— * . 
2577 3* 266 3 — U 

11 37 36* 37 + * 
M4 13* 1346 13*+ * 
49 4 36« 4 

<45 1 15-16 15-16—1-16 
744 13 11* 13 + 66 
238 4* 4* 4* 
3978 15* 14 15*+ 1* 
«2 54k 4* 54»+ * 
233 14* 1346 U*+ * 
921 17 14 17 +3 
569 2* 146 144— M 
1469 1* 1* 1*-* 
766 246 2* 7W— * 
1540 9-16 * 9-16+1-14 
1» 3 3 3 
59 6* 5* 544- * 

525 16 1344 1416—1* 
451 18* 9* 10 + 44 
m jo if 10+1 
408 □* 1144 12*+ * 

541 344 344 311-16 + 5-16 
1267 14* 1344 1394+ * 
626 32* 29 29*+ * 
1171 3* 2fti 3W+ 44 
723 <44 6 6*+ u 
W m 76 7*+ * 
*41 17* 16 16*—1* 
1608 7-32 7-32 7-32 

3653 7-32 3-16 7-32+NB 
213 316 3* 316+ * 

3S25-1425-K25-14 

Ex Fuel 
PMI 
FSC Jfit 
F5CCPPIJ7I 
FobrlTk 
FOKOG „ 
FalcMngl J0e 
Falsi off 
FarmFdst 
Former JO 
FarmOpi.12 
FdSerw am 
FedlnviJSI 

* Fldlcor J4 
Fifth ThlaO 
Flog Ft JO 
Flngmrx 
Flrrigna 
FstMerelJA 
FtAInBk 1J2 
FtAFln JO 
FtATmn .(O 
FfArkBk JOb 
FtBk5vaZJ4 
FtBoatnUOe 
FtCltv 
FtCabiY JOb 
FtComr 1 JO 
F temps J4 
PtExec 
FtExepfJO 
FIFIaBkS 36 
FtJirNt 1 JO 
FtKyNtllZ 
FfLncFn 
FlMarln J4 
FlMdBnU2 
FMdwU „ 
FINBgj I JO 
FINtCm 2J2 
FINMBk J2 
FtOkIBn JO 
FtSLASC JO 
FtSecCn 1 
FlTanNI .92 
FrUBcp 1 JO 
FtUnCp 1.12 
FIUtBcsl.13 
FlwnRn 
FritbnenlJO 
HveStr 
FiaaBkst 
FlagBkpt2J8 
Flame In 
Flexsfl Jl 
Flickgr JB 
FlatTun 
FMotPs 
FtaCaml 1 
FIOGIICJ4 
FlaNFIa JO 
Fkirccbs.16 
FdTown J0 
FthlllG 632 
ForeAm JO 
ForestOl 
Fatter .10 
Frank El JA 
FtmSG8J» 
PreeSLnJW 
FremtEn 
Fremnl sJS 
FullPh J7» 
FulIrHB J8 
Fdanet 
GameAT 
Domex 
GamaBx.14 
Gentech 
GnAutm 
GAutPtslJO 
GnBlnd JB 
Gn Doves 
GnEngy .10 
GnHvdr 
GeaphSv 
Georaa 
Geokin 
Getxlynun 
GermFdl .101 
GUbrtA 1 JO 
GflmSv 
Girord 2J4 
GtabNRs 
GOMFM4J6* 
GoldCyc 
GaMT 
GoodyPd J5 
Galoas 
GouktPkJO 
GvtELJ 1 
GrocoJf 
Grant 
Grantun 
Grantre 
GraScns 
GtAmMo 
GrtNott 
GtBavCs 
GtSwtln 
GiWHap 
GmavdRs 
GreyAdvlJBa 
GrtfnP 
Grove Exp 
GuorFIn JOI 
GuarNt JO 
GREnDJO 
GuttEn 
Gl I Infat JO 

Sales In Net 
I DOS High Law Uur OVBe 

706 * * *— * 
■90 1 15-16 1 13-14 113-14—-W 
400 3 3-14 2 21-16—1-16 
130 5* 5 5* 
528 4* 4 4V4— * 
261 * 46 " 46 

58 82 76 76 -6 
299 31-16 2* 3 

400 746 7* 7*— * 
108 40 37 38*—1* 
2121 3046 29* 3046+ W. 

71 9* 8* 9* 
77 14* 16 16*+ * 

X1DI722W 21* 21* 
27 47 464. 47 + Vi 
12 716 7* 71k 

093 8* 7* 816+ 4k 
162 1316 12* L3W+ * 
65 23 J24a 23 + 16 
85 2916 2844 29 — 16 
64 1716 17 . 17 — * 

297 131* 13 1316+ Hi 
34 1516 15Vi 1516 

738 391* 3846 3846—* 
166 32V. 29* 3216+146 
302 13* 121* 13*+ 16 
S3 49 47 47 —2 

262 30* 30 - 30 — * 
111 IS* 15 15W+ * 
610 2244 20* 209b—1* 

8 110* 101 102*—0 
279 9* 916 944+ * 

67 14* -1094 U*+ * 
58 3IW 30* 3116+ 46 

133 4* 6 4*+ U 
71 13 -IS* 13 + * 
73 2246 22 22 — 46 

3080 W 3-32 *+1-33 
190 2946 29* 3946+ * 
74 2516 25 2516+ 16 
48 20* 20* xm 

280 24* 22* 2(44+1* 
45 25* 34 24 —1* 

169 2516 25 25W+ * 
ISO? 16Vk V4* 14W+1W 
X215 2446 2416 2446+ * 
414 21* 214* 21*+ * 
S3 3246 31* 31*—11* 

383 5* 5 SYk 
52 3116 30* 31 — 16 

715 Id 16 U 
14 IB 16 25 25 — * 
229 3316 31* 31*—1 
350 516 416 5V6+1 
137 16* 10* 1646+2 
36 18* 18* 18*—* 
SO 1116 12* 1316+ * 

1415 23* 22* 23*+1 
126 24 23* 24 + I* 
49 9* 916 9*— V6 

993 S3 19* 22W+3 
313 11 10* 1046— 16 

93 3146 21* 31* 
69 15 14* 15 + * 

114 2916 28* 346- * 
4» 32* 32* 32*+ * 
411 17 17 17 
193 20* 19* 20*+! 
290 3516 32* 3446+116 
Ml 12 11* 12 + * 
230 3 2* 2*— * 
962 20W 19* 19*+ * 
289 02* 791* 02 +3* 
xS72 24* 23* 24*+ * 
376 9 8* 816— * 
301613-1615-16 116+3-16 
141 
41 

217 

791* 82 +3* 
739k 2496+ * 

8* 846— 46 
15-16 1M+3-U 

m 3*+ * 
1546 1546 
3646 3746+ 16 
TDM 11*+ * 
3846 3846 
1596 154* 

446 446 
38* 44 +5* 
3H 4*+ * 

26 30*+4* 
496 4W— * 
8 896+ 96 i 
4* 4*— Vi 
446 446 

36 26 
4* 516 + 1* 

933 
2139 
120 
99 
44 
54 
<5 26 26 26 

210 5* 4* 516 + 1* 
457 28* 2816 28*+ * 
1508 17* 1616 17*+ * 
151 72 6916 72 +1* 
97 8* 716 716—1* 
533 2M23-1C37-U+ 16 

259 20* 20 70 —* 
1044 6W 54k 5*- * 
252 a* 20* 2T*+116 
03 14* 1416 14* 
64 21 21 21 

315 10 9 9* 
*1175 1W0 1175 

107 4* 4* 4* 
1803 59 5616 5S*+1M 
52 5* 5* 5* 
95 11* 11* 11* 
78 8 7* 746— 1* 
IB 816 7* 746— * 

886 2216 21* 21*+ * 
179 3* 3 3 
17 62* £2)6 62*— * 

795 4* 3*315-16—16 
296 £16 5* 5*— * 
IK 11* 10 11W+1 
155 191* 18* 19 — * 
211 17* 17 17*+1 
15W 1 15-16 1 +4-16 
203 19* 19* If* - 

GlfSSk J8 
HBO 
HCCA4 
HLHPI 
Hadron 
H actions 
Haenwn 
HamlPs.10 
HanwttJ2 
HorkenO 
MarpGp J4 
HortfNMJO 
HrHStm 2J0 
Harwvri 
Hawk Bn JB 
HazftLb J4 
Hechnss.12 
HellhEx 
HeirnRsc 
HetnDv 
Hematc 
H end Pet 

HerUCst 

HtD^PlJOb 
HIcKFm J5 
HMtee.lOn 
H1SWV 
HStorwt 
HiStay un 
Hitachi sJ2l 
Hitman ».t0 
WtwdPkLM 
Hon«PBJ6 
HmstdF JOe 
Honind JB 
HaatcDralJO 
Hoover 1 
HuOftSup JO 
HntgBs2b 
Hurco 
Hv*tar2 
iMSint.16 
IPLSy 
IPM+Chs 
I SC 3 
issc 
loot 
IdahoFn 1J» 
Impel! sJO 
inw Be st 
imp Bn 
Indlnsr 1JS 
indndNt 1J0 
IndElo 
Indus Rx 
IndVCriB 2J0 
Intrmtc* 
infointl.lO 
Inftm 
lnttLab.16 
inteaEnt 
Intel 
Inttsv 
intRFnsJO 
intrTel 
IntcKSv 
InfrcEnr 
infEnun 
inlfcMec 
Intgrph 
Intmed 
InlmtE 
InBkWsh JO 
lBkwoA JO 
intGapEg 
intams 
Inf Dairy 
IntPIct 
JntReSti J2 
IrrtRem 
intRoy t 
Inirplp gMOo 
Intraday 
intMtr 
IntrDta 
l«mSoU12Jt 
JLGJ® 
JackLfel 
JacoEleC 
JodePt 
Jomsby JO 
Jaytex 
JgffNLf J4 
Jerlcoa-I2 
Jotlnd 
jetstara 
JanlnKU 
Jonestun 
JaMphn JO 
Jo8ivnM2J4 
Justin JO 
KCRTech 
KOI 
KLA 
KMSind 
KRM 
KTRON 
Katw 
Kamanx*4 
KnCtvLtZSO 
KeyU 
KearnyN 
Keba 
KeeEx 
KeMOIIh 
KeflySv T.n 
Kenaiwt 
Ketnoer U0 
Kencop 
KxnfISy 
Kengtn 
Kent Mre 1.12 
KvCenCf J6 
Keutfat 77 

xeruKS i-m 
KevEngy 
Kimball JO 
Klmbrk 
KIndr.10 
KtoafG4J7g 
KnatrtR 
KnudsnJ* 
Kooor 1.10 
Kratoa 
Kray .12 
Knwwr J2 
Kul Ida .16 
LNHouJ36e 

162 10* ** 10*+ « 
604 2616 25* 2616 + 1* 
171 9* 8* 9*+ * 
428 4* 4* 4*+ '* 
1529 4* 3* 
1496 73 20 22 +2 
436 21* 19* 21*+ * 
301 18* 17* 18—16 

93 30 29V. 2916— * 
1889 15* 13* 15*+ * 
69 2916 29V. 29V. 

191 26* 26* 2*»+* 
179 46* 44* 4*44+216 
5, 10 99k 9* 
59- 16H lb* 16* 

435 20* 19* !«*— * 
287 K* 18* U* 
1M 20 14 14 — * 
SB 4* 3* 416+ H 
129 7* 546 016—T* 
113 9* 9 «k+ * 
399 346 3* 346+ * 
38 26* 26* 36* 
64 UW IS* 15*— W 

737 15V. 131A 15V6+3 
4 4* 3* 3*- * 

200 26* 26* 2646+ I* 
1 111* 111* 11* 

145 16* 16* 16* 
■330 -.0* 416 4*+ * 

223 1*1* 1*+ * 
15 10* 9* 10*+ * 

1433 65* *4* 65*+ * 
xS? 13V. 13 1316+ IA 

55 28* 27* 26*+1 
228 2B* 19* 20+16 
120 71* 7 7 — Vi I 
IN 20* 20* 20*—14 
51 U* 17* 18 - + Vi 

967 12* 12* 12* 
02 23Vi 22* ZJW+1 
19 34* 34* 34* 
92 23* 2346 23*+1 

152 45* 44* 44*—1 , 
440 O*. »* 21 +I4k< 
163 11* 11 11 — * 
100 0* 7* 7*—* 
1263 16* 15* M1&+ * 
198 16* 14* 1446—2 

579 4* 4 **+3-16 
10® 26* 26* 36* 
394 43* 41* 43*+2* 

71 27 26* 26* 
7D1 MZ * 5-32+1-32 
184 M 15* 15* 
92 18* 18* 18*+ * 

131 5* 4* 49k— 16 
65123-16 2* 23-16+1-16 
244 20* 18* 19*+1K 
911 23* 20* 23*+2* 
184 13* 12* 13*+1U 
688 25* 10* It*—5* 
192 28* 25* 2*16—2 
554 9 7* I*+1W 
3718 34* 33 33*+ * 
387 22 21 22 +t 
225 15 Ml* 15 + * 
476 3516 32* 35M+3 - 
1560 f-JZ M2 9-32 

927 MVb 
34 IS 

305 15 
1674 25* 
772 34* 

5444 5-16 
304 14* 
W48 V* 
100 7* 
203 17* 
6! 12* 

417 * 
39 8 

727 1 

13*+1* 
17*+T* 
14*+.* 
24*+ * 
33*— * 
9-32+1-33 
14*— * 
12*—2 
7* 

17 — * 
12*— * 
*- * 

39 8 8 8 
727 I 1 T 
163 1* 1* 1* 
x2D 12* IlH 11*— * 

76 Wl 7 8 — * 
314 4* 4* 4* 
533 20* 18* 19*- U 

66 3* 21* a*—* 
158 » 11* 11*-* 
70 19 .18* 19 + * 
29 6* 616 6*— * 

606 * * * 
111 21 20* 20*+ * 
1813 13* 11* 12*- * 
29 36 35* 36 + * 

<36 27* 26* 26*—1 
137 116 11-16 

304 4U 39k 
322 6W 64* 
04 a 7* 

fc£SX,# 
LomaT JO 

LndBkFl JH 
LoneGalJO 
LdOGun 
Lawsn sJ2 
LdrHIth s 

BAYERISCHE 
LANDESBANK 

UPDATE 
• Balance Sheet Total advances DM 8.3 billion to DM 83.3 billion 
• Credit Volume increases 11.8% to DM 58 billion • International 

\ Business continues to expand • Branch Opening Singapore A 
\ • The Bank’s Equity rises to DM 1.97 billion 

\ Highlights from our Subsidiary and Participation 
N+ Bayernlux: Balance Sheet Total increases 
\ 9.1% to DM 73 billion 
\ Deutsch-Skandinavische Bank AG \(50% holding): Balance Sheet 

Total up 5.4% to DM 1.6 
X billion 

Cenuaj iDHik? Buernef Siraste 20.8000 Munchen 2 
Tel ifcSiJf 71-:. Tele 5 286 270. Cables Barurnaani- Munich 
Bmrictb-Q Lu"Qor..Tei hi?6711. amyapee,Tel. 2226825 

SuD^idiarT Bavof.scnu Lai aesOank Inleirjlioral S-A a 

Luxcmoou'0. "ei. 47Si 114 
flep»esehiaiiw;OliK>-. Totonio. Tei 842-8840 

Vienna. Tel 66 Jh 41. J.jhonne's.bijrg, Tel BM-I6I3 
Ue-.vY.jrk.Tt-l 688-13670(81 

Ahniafe Deuisch -tiv jna.naviscrie Sark AC. 
F'er+iuR-'Main.Tei 204 >i 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 

LtdStor.16 

. 
UncRsc 
UocTotlJO 
UndbgsJ4 
UodATrUO 
URfArtJO 
UzClalb 
Loch Ex 
Eagatm JOa 
Lomak 
Lanakun 
Long Fib 1J0 
LaOftEx 
Lubys JO 

r 1 

322 6* £* 6*— * 
n I 7* 7*+ M 
xl4 17 12 12 
164 -41* * 42 +1* 
93 22* 21* 3234+ * 

JrtB B* 7* 7*- * 
6454 M6 315-16 4 
42 27* 26* 27 + * 

1045 4* 4* 4*— * 
fl H M ®*+ 16 

190 16* 14* IS*— * 
46027-1625-16 27-16+ * 

429 23* 23 23*+ * 
99 59* 58 58 —1* 

M3 2*29-16 2* 
TV 16 M* 16 +1* 
31419-1617-1617-16— * 

106211-32 11-32 11-32 
Jl 13 13 13 
22 45 44* 45 
44 6* OM 6*+ * 

443 35 34* 34*+ * 
135 11* 11 11*+ * i 
317 S* 5* 5*— * I 

42 8* 8* S* 
174 ZM 22* 23*+ * 
156 16 U* 15*—* 
23 33 22* 23 + * 

229 IS* 17* 18 — * 
155 14 13* 14 '+ M 

10 4* 4* 4*— * 
47 20* 20* 20* 
50 ii* n ii*+ * 

502 14 13 13*+ M 
568 28* 26* 28 +1 
506 3*215-16 3 —1-16 
140 17* 14* . 1**— * 
212 18 17* IS + * 
789 14 13* 14 + * 
3*5 <9 37 39M+2* 
249 11* 11* 11* 
386 18* 1» 18*+2* 
310 ZM 21* 23YV+1M 

S* 1% if 1 
30 6* 6* 6*— * 
11391 9-1617-1619-16+* 

481 27* 26 26*—1* 
231 14* 14 UU+ * 
*37224 23*. 2X6 - - 

00 5* 5* 5*+ * 
SW 11* to* 10*— * 
36 39* 39 39*+ U 
10 2* 1* Z*+ M 

556 27 24 27+3 
4 IV* 10 18*—1 

56 56* 55* 56*+ 16 
613 3* 313-16 3* 
1556 1*13-161 3-16—1-U 
218 10* 10 U*+ «k 
MS UW 18 M — * 
1304 20* 19* 2B*+1* 
204 7* 7H 714+ 4% 
1300 24* 23* 24*+l* 
117 5* 54k 5* 
640 IS 14* 14*+ 44 
348 3144 31* 31*— * 
149 3444 24* 2444+ * 
3M m 3* 3*—* 
378 - 22* 2144 22*+ 44 
25 14* 14* W*+ * 
15 22*. 22* 82*— * 
19 1744' 17* 1744 

341 23 . 23* 23 + * 
540013-16 44 13-M+1-16 
217 28* 26 24*—B* 
30817-16 14k 14k-* 
26 3* 3* 3*— * 

. 80 31* 31* 31* 
277 10* 10 HKk+ M 
142 3744 37* 37*— U. 

17 15* 14* 1444+ * 
128 22 21* 21* 

i MCIC . 
MCI an-M 
MCMCP J4 
MG FO 1.15 
MTSSv -32 
MCDmM JO 
MOdsGE liTS 
MagieC 
MaamaE 
MoomP 
AtoonCt 
Magna 
MolRI 
MolkrtBl 
MgtSel 
ManJIwJOo 
ManMav _ 
MtraNatZJD 
Marcoa 
Marfan 
Marsh 111J2 
MrtdNotl 
Matgrdn 
Mat hf ca JO 
MatbAp 
Matrix 
May PI 
Moyffwr JO 
MavnOIl 
McCann JOa 
McCord 
McFori f 
McQuay-76 
McRaat 
Mfdcwn 

Madford 1 
Marcocp lx*. 

. MercBk 1.16 
MataSy 
MavarF JOb 
MliCtlNI11 JOb 
Ml cam 
MiCTMJl 

I M2 crpln 
MlcrdV J3t 
Micron 
MktAPatt 
MkfAO ' 
MMPocAIr 
MdMCap 
Midi Res 
MhflSwt 
Midi Bks 252 
MdIBk 2pf2 
MdwAIr 
MfdwDt* M 
MdwRs 
MdwRan 
Miirrcht 
MIllHar JO 
MinerRt i.90b 
MIIHpc Jl 
MfrteSaf J8- 
MnrRsJSa - 
MlnrEna 
Mfnex 
Mimes 
MtrmFab Jla 
Mlnetks 
Mitral 
MizalPr 
Mfzafwt 
Mbalun 
MoblCom 
Mobot 
Malax &06 
ManCap 1.32 
MonfCol 
Monoarm 
Monolltti 
MonuCpl 
MaoraPdJO 
Mar Flo Jl 
Mo ruga 
Marsala J2b 
Mosatay 
Madnaa J4 
Matdub.lO 
MtnBkslJO 
MtnSfRs 
Maxa 
Muftibfc 1J6 
Multlmd J2 
Musa 
Museun 
MrlanLb 
NBIs 
NDRsa 
NPEnov 
NRDe 
Nan-pCp 62 
NBnTxS-72 
NCtyBfll 
NtCtyCaUS 
NtCat sJ4 
NtDOtS 
NDtasJB 
NEmrCti 
NLaman 
NMlcran 

[ NOULJ4 
NtRltv 
NtVMvaSJS 
NtWnLf 
Mfttum 
Nautll 9255r 
NaianTs.16 
NaoBlen 
Notwks 
NtwkEls 
NevodoS JO 
NBrunSa 
NEnMer 2.10 
NwFrPtr 
NGwiFd 
Nwwrtd 
NYAlrt 
Nownrt.tM 
NOWPEI 
NowpPh 
NlCatgs 
NlckOGs 
Ntaxer J4 
fOatanA 1JM 
NMWB1J4 
NIKeB 
NhumEiJZe 
Nitron h 

SS3S2, 
NardsonM 
Nordstr J4 
Norstan 
NarauT 
NnAmE 
NoAtllnd 

ssk^ 
IfOStBcpUD 
NoitEn 
NoNtepJSo 
No Trust 244 
NwTNGslJI 
NwNGspQJ7 
NwtFM J6 
NwtNILf 1.36 
NwgtPSIJO 
Nova Pat 
Navcntx 
Novan 
Novuj 
Nowico 36 
Naxafl J6 
Nucmad 
NudMed 
NucPwun 
NucMat 
NudPti 
NucPw 
Nuarpir 
Nucrpwt 
NugOll 
Numax 
NutrSy .106. 
Hu-MdS 
OlCarp 
Ocnmr 

OffsLog J8 
DftLog PT2A4 

Salts In , 
loos High low umr.cta**. 

6623 34 W* 35*— JJ 
436 20* TO 

88 IlVl. II* Tljk—* 
6617 HM 11* Tjftf3?? 
106 2244 22* 2244+ * 
68 26* 26 36*+ *? 

193 M 044 M .+ * 
179 14W 12* M +>{“ 
219 7* 7. 7*+ * 
J77 46 45* ^»+ » 
148 T9* 18* WV-r-W 
2102 20* 18* 20 +1 

4 . 5Pc 4 + V. 
505 3344 33* 33*+ 4k 

ai « » .4*+ » 

iSRiB 
?s S£ J 
160 a* v aa*+ * 
155 64* 6* 4*— }* 
40 144* W* iSrl,'* 
B4 fl 19* 20*+1 

298 254k 23* 2S4k+3* 
163* 3* 31 35 +4 

£ & ££ iUi * 
g«. 

307 15* 14* M*- 
126 14* M If* , 
1327 31* 29 29 —3 
89 844 8* «*+ » ! 

149 16 154* 154* j 
is it ii n 
m fc* a«*+ * I 
169 IS 14* 
2681 I* S 
834 494* 47* 47*— * 
105 18* 18 18 — * 
554 32* 3144 314*— * 
83 11* 11 11*+ * 

264 24k 2* 21k— Vk 
972 27* 26* 27 — * 
175 * *k * 
795 54k 5 SH+ * 

1308 * 4k *+I-3Z 
443 4* 4* 4*— 4k 
H 10*4 10U. W*—* 

609 14k 1WIS-16+1-T6 
136 13* 13 I3U.+U* 
74 33 33 31 
61 334* 23* 3344+ J* 

144 144* 15V. 154*—14* 
x35 7 6* 64k— * 
333 » 94 Ik 

3731 1-U 11-16 tl-U ' 
811 II* 10* 1TU*+ * 
385 38* 36* 374*+1* 

2 21 30 31 +1 
1314 MW 26* 27*— <k 
73 52 51 51 —1 

1410 10 9*k 10 + * 
93 7* 64* 7 

4482 * * * 
47 2 1M 2 

138 134k 13* 134*+ * 
2184 94* 70k 8*—1* 
108 6* 546 6 
110 14k 1* 1* 

* 1-16 1-U—1-16 
853 1* >4k 14* 
185 S 5 5 
308 6* 54k 5*— H 
87 46 4546 46 + * 

1402 28* 27* 38 — * 
267 546 54k 546 
162 5* 5* 5*~- * 
303 15* 1446 15*+ * 
638 22 21 21*+ * 
194 31* 30* 3046— * 
38 10* 10* 10* 
17 9 9 9 . 

909 M* 946 F46— * 
1784 44* 3* 4—4* 
363 90k 71k **+1* 
402215-16 24* 296+ 1* 
51 44* 43* 44*+1 
4501 5-1615-U15-I4 

. S3 6* 6* 6* ■ ■ 
333 3846 38 37*+9* 
X2S7 34* 34 34 
208 13* 12* O*-46 
339 U 149b 15*— 9k 
102 1446 14 1446+ * 
951 2946 28 28*— * 
711 44k 4 4*— 4k 
856 S* 49k 5M+ « 
275 7* 7 7 — * 
42 20 19* 19* 
11 22* 22* 22* 

l|g 11* 11* 11*— * 
239 32* 32 32 
117 17 16 16*+ * 
1041 7* 7* 7* 
MO 209k 19* 207k+146 
72 246 3* 24k— M 

160 15* 15 15 
45B TtV, 19 20*+1* | 
44* 21* 23* 23*+ * 
1250 4* 3* 4W+ 9k 

2 £2 62 62 
134 5* 4* 5*+ * 
1047 7-1* 706 7-16 ' 
39 18*. 18* 18* 

1272 13* 13* 13* 
45311-U 15-16 1546— * 

852 20* 19* 20*+ * 
169 10* 9* 18 + 4k. 
204 1046 9 1046+1 
196 12* 12* 12*—* 
240 35* 34* 3SW+ * 
845 5* 4* 5 + 1*- 
182 4* 446 49k+ *' 
1147 4* 44b «*- M 
355 10* M 10—9* 
124 30* 274* ' 38*+Z* 
43 J* 44* 446 

1287 109k 99* 99*— * 
852 5 49b 4*— 94 
1508 26 24 26 +1* 
671 T7* 171* T7H+ Vb 
473 4296 40* 4296+2* 

§S SS-JS5BM 
12 93* 90* 9096—FH 

301 10 99k' 9* 
102 39k 346 346—M 
173 164k 14* 1446—1* 
22 27 25 27 +2* 

139 32* 31* 32*+ * 
150 1196 11* 11*— * 
153 31* 3 3 — * 
2221 M2 * * 
131 6 59k 5W 
119 WA 1646 1646—1* 
311 3* 3 . * — * 
xSO 26* 36 36 — * 
594 7* 69k 7*+ 46 
63 II* 11* 11* 

215 37* 37 37* 
x633 TWk 11* 11* . 
x66 199* 19* 19*—* 
196 15* IS 1598+ * 
210 27 2516 27 +146 
98 IS 149* 15 + 4k 

MW813-16 4* 13-16+1-16 
41 T2Vi VI . n — * 

9546 K 7-32 ' 16 + 1-32 
211 IS* 1346 IS*+3* 
WJ 1746 1596 U —1* 
401 3896 27* 2746—1 
IBM 17-32 * . * 
264 54k 5* - 54k 
0 730 640 725 +65 

132 21 IF* 21 +1* 
387 6* 6 6* . 
10741333 ‘ *-. 9k 
68U 20 16* 30 - +3* 
Jg 23* 17* 2316+5* 
390 3K315-M 3*+3-M 
W9 1* 1 1 
*407 40* 3996. 40*+ * 
518 3 I* 3 + * 
3W *96 746 V*+ * 
1U4»* 19* 30 — * 
67 SO ■ 43 43 —3* 

644. 17 15i6 15*—196 
6a 2396 22* 2346+11* 
177 2896 27* 2846+1* 

1746 12 
7-16 3546 * 15 
324k 

MS TO 
35 22* 
70 4* 

353 40* 
x7S 99k 
102 2BW 
230 3746 
69 4* 

246 
906 
775 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. 

The Quarterly Report as of 30th June 1981 has been 
published and may be obtained from:. 

Pteraon,.Held ring A Pierson N.V. 
HerengracM214.1016 BS Amsterdam 

Netkmel Westminster Bank Limited 
Stock Office Services, 
5th Floor. Drapers Gardens 
12 Throgmorton Avenue, 
London EC2P 2ES 

N. M. Rothschild A Sons Limited 
New Court, SL Swithlp's Lane. 
London EC4 

Bartgue Rothschild 
21 Rue Laffitte. Paris 9 - 

MeniH Lynch International & Co. 
all European Offices 

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & CJa_ 
Unter Sachsen ha use r( 4.5 Koln 

THnluua A Burkherdt 
Koriigsanee 21-23 
D 4000, Dusseldorf 1 

Banque de Paris et dee Pays-Bas 
3 Rue d'Antih, Paris 2 
Boulevard EmUe Jacqmain 162. 
Bruxelles 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas 
pour le Grand-DucM de Luxemboura 
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

International Pacific Corporation 
Limited 
Royal Exchange Building 
56 Pitt Street, Sydney N.S.W. 2000 

tam. Munich ASSETS_(in DM milhonl 

255® Cash_602.0 

Bills_211,6 

* Due from banks_20,669.5 

Treasury bills and other securities 5.127.4 

D» ie from customers_38,577.2 

Loans on a trust basis at third-party risk 8,796.9 

F Trade investment_ 462.4 
3962 

Other assets 1,334.9 

UABH-fTIES_ 

Due to banks_ 
Other creditors_ 
Outstanding debentures 
Loans on a trust basis at ti 
Provisions_ 
Nominal capital_ 
Declared reserves_ 
Profit 

Other liabilities 

(in DM million} 

22,380.3 

7,1005 

48.8 

1,930.1 

83,331.6 

Bayerische Landesbank 
International Banking with Bavarian Drive and Riend&ness Girozentrale 

INTERMARKET FUND I 
Anonyms 

Registered Offices 

*jlDM>mbonjr8’ l,?1’Bid. Graode-Dnehease Charlotte 
Imuitumg B a&w 

Shareholders are hereby convened to the 

ANNUAL CENERAL MEETING 
of shareholders of INTERMARKET FUND ISA ,xL, k-u . .u 

agenda 

1- s?,he ^ ^ or 

2- “d P?fi> loss account a. o£ 
„ ““ appropnating the results; 

5SlTlMi:direC,0'S “d *udi“r ,or P«)«i ended 
4<. Statutory appointments; 
5. Miscellaneous. 

Tbe &hareholderfi arc advised that no quoram ia reouired tor th* u+aw 

Me*“&.ft0d ^ d^8ion5 wU be hSTat the majoi^df 
ibe shares present or represerHed at the meeting with the- 
that no shareholder neither by himself norTW S 
^mher of shares in excess of one Gfth of the oLtJLg shares briwo 

fT* P““ or ^naented at the 2 * ** 
In order to take part at the meeting of Aimust l3^Tl^ ft* mm*™ 

the meeting at the registered office rf the Fund. “r“yaMore 

Ihe Board of Directins.' 
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U3/ tA*1 
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U' 
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: obmaaiWCH*',.- 
, Fun rxa 5437 
> incam SM W 
1 Mae bo *M 
i Canjiiw 57J* -1* 
) CaOMG 599* NL 
• COKM-d U*WH»1 
. MU 321 Ml 
J CfrvCod 1439 »54« 
■ Oabmorr iraa» 
. OecM U47 KJ3 
i (Hlaw +2't*! 
• o**rn n» **9 
- T>F«i LM 
; bmft* BIS &T7 
: DUekFd _ 
: inrCap 233 ML 

DDBCkSC ®*r C* 
■bnr'Kl J4» 9B. 
OrMuiCm 

: am jus f«* 
D-tH 5741 lift 
LOMTO 223* UJP 

. HN-M 1»8? W. 
I Sfc! Ilk 31' 91L 

*& i* “ “J- 
; tvoc M 
5 (anGfl) *-B H** 

; u. 
boBm SM . «L 

! AM AM 
i EffueTr 203t 
I ElfwiTx 7.M 
; Eurvrn 36TO- NL 
i Frm BG (US 1423 
! Federoted Foods: _ 
I AnLdr MM 947 
I Excb 3975 NL 

Ml I cm 1044 1L40 
' Ootn 52.1* 1X81 
i PnnTF 12321233 

T* Fr» 335 NL 
- US Get 458 NL 
; FuteEtvGrmaj 
\ ASSET HUM NL 
i bond *04 NL 

Cimori 4*39 NL 
l ConllC 1U9 NL 
1 Ed IK 2038 NL 
i E301 M ft; 
•• Moo* I 71-59 21JM- 
J Mwn M ,*2 JB- 
1 F*JH na nl 
■ CvfSH! 831 NL 

. NiTia 99* H*- 
. LI Mon 332 NL 
i P^ntn 11-43 NL 
! Thrift S3C NL 
, Tread J: 33 nl 

puns 935 NL 

Mutual Funds 

! Dho 935 NL 
) <"Ong 4® IJh 

toepm *TO NL 
M IWUNI. 

: M*> 1415 1536 
: ones rBAl li-** 
l OrwTO '3JJ 
: wiewB sS 7.U 
; MpfRes »ft* 
•• aplr *38 9.42 
; Ttt* 63 1M 11* 
! «wc« w tt.1* 
: *n*=D EJK nl 

FaaC-ih 5® 
dawioanGneTO 

■ »pryn w9 
• Mubd *35 934 
: 5—cl 3236 SL 
1 FnmiLa&aud. 

A5£ £33 X59 
T M«m 1« *40 
i CM7C 11* 1433 
7 CrwW 9-35 

10*6 44* 476 
1 1.99 109 
; IMC«U ' UB *49 
-. &»s *55 3Jt 

BM Aik 
I HOTTL4V 2890 NL 

Herald 19035 NL 
i HwMon 2294 NL 
< IMA MY 357 9.1* 
' IS* Creep: _ 
tCrwlti 50 6TO 
fincom xao xso 

TrNSt- 9TO 1M7 
! TDPa Sh unounil 
i industry, , 7J6 NL iiniercwimi M - 

inCouOu udpubU 
HlYid unowJl 
loVoi unaxab 

ridnes UMWdli 
► Tax Ex unauail 

Mlmrs3 10® 1035 
inv Indie ITO NL 
MvCkual 6-Si nl 

• Inv Baa lit* B06 
i inireslert Group: 
f IDSBU X96 413 
1 lOSGrt 11® 1423 
i. IDS MY ITOIM 

lOSMD 9.91 UL77 
j TDSPrep U212* 

LJaty TO. 1901 

3b Ask 
I Lite ins 1029 1123 

Linder 1234 NL 
Leotnis SavlKL' 
CoPil 1736 NL 
Mut TO. TO NL 
Lard Abbelf: 
AH«d 839 936 
Boadb 9-U 9.98 
OevGt 1493 2039 

i 1 acorn 339 3.90 
; Lutneran Bra: 

Fund IUB 1234 
incsra 724 701 

! Mem *11 *43 
1 US 6w 7.41 8.10 
* Mass Finonef: . 

( Bid Ask 
: TcurE* 836 in 
: NouberserBenn: 

Enrpv 22-45 NL 
Guard 3106 NL 
UOly 149 NL 
Manht 423 ML 
Partn 1230 NL 
Sctws UK NL 
Newt G! 2856 NL- 
Newt Inc 60S NL 
NlChOkJ 1337 NL 

| NlXBUSt 1B24 NL 
! NavaFd 1X3* NL 
I NY Vint 931 1023 

Nuveen 646 NL 
Omasa 1737 NL 

< One Wm 1708 NL 
i Oapermrimer Fa: 
I Opeen fa 1033 

OUr. 
j Tb* Ex 
! 44WX« 
: «nc=o 

FaaC-a 

I lav km 
< IDS Tax 
. Ine St* 

lay SH 
i lav War 
: in* Rah 
: !iW 
; In FO 
: JPGHn 
! JP Inca 

1 jam 

1U Ml 
103 XU 

2843 2221 
3a *83 
90S 1033 
525 IMS 

SJW NL 
ID® NL 
«24 13-33 
*90 ISO 
MUSI NL 

I Owe* 
. HM7r 
i fP . 
- CTTOC 
'WHOP 
roc 5*4 
1 M»L# 

• 25.% 
, CMPU 

S2£ 

i FHDA • 

| UM8P) 
Snmcdi 

845 NL 
1747 WL 
UJM -NL 
»« HL 

ATO ML 
a» NL 
Wftt «L 
UL7SU.17 

IB 536 
*09 Km 
6ft ML 

1225 t*L 

Jonn Hancock: 
.’ Bond 9131 028 
J GrwIT. lias I2JS 
< solan m in 
: Ton Ex «3B 9-35 

KiiUnn 107 NL 
Miratf Funds: 

I mcom TON 744 
i crp- 112* 12.65 
’ HjYnJ 841 4ft 
’ ,nl,p2 *^11 MunB 7® 222 

com >257 1443 
’ Sueuri 193* 2133 
'■ Tydl 1124 1305 

Tw Pi Uft I42S 

1 Kortljne «asr 
: CvsB) Uft 1144 
; C»B3 lift 

Cm k! 741 U> 
‘ CuiKl *45 296 
C ErtSi 1726 18*7 
< cue S3 104 I14S 
, 0*54 AS| 2.M 

intend 451 AM 

; t mwloiCtp.- 

| UMKA A79 W. 
i Grow n 43 NL 
t DMh M9I NL 
■ 7*FDI : - 189 NL. 

NUT 133 
. MIG 1TO 

MID Ul 
{ MCO ,*i 
; WFD 1« 
. 66FB IBJ 

MMB 7J 
1 MFti i! 
: Mottwrs 34 
J Merrill Lvneb: 

Bosk J> J 
Canii 173 

j Eau Bd * 
| Hilnc 7r 
; Hi OB 9 * IlntTrm 9 

LI 640) *J 
MunriY I 

■ Munun 6 
PorFfl 

{ Spi Vol 1TO 
I MU AM U 
■ MMkOft U- 
J M0NY F 114 
* M5B Fd 11 

: Mat Ben KU 
I MIE Funds: _. 

1227 1X34 
1X08 U.10 
1436 IcJU 
1H 9-44 

1139 1313 
1BTO IL41 
7-0 7,90 
502 628 
3459 NL 

I1A lift 
17a 18-46 
89S *32 
7-43 724 
9-K 90* 
920 949 

904 916 
tWM* 
64< 6*0 

TO. TO 1348 
1145 1346 
ADI 657 
W5B NL 
I1A 1193 
1882 NL 
U53 H4> 

! HiYW 
; Inc Bee 

OPtn 
1 Saed 
I Tx Fra 

AIM 
I Time 
! OTC Sac . 
| PwanM 
i PoxWMi 
i PenaSq 

Peanifti 
Pfilia 

17.13 1827 
701 843 

2XW 2508 
M06 3DTO 

*37 NL 
3147 3346 
948 UTO 

2*54 3845 
949 UU9 
9.18 NL 
844 NL 
544 NL 

1822 11.17 

I Fund . IS4 903 
1 Grain IK ilj 
. NDlBd t:« Iftt 
[ ikhatuef at 

toI*K *44 NL 
Dnelti 

1 MGOP* 
TeFre 

1 MufSnr 
HoeisT 

| hot AW 

117 143 
7.90 859 
923 10.13 

4557 NL 
4£S NL 
1326 NL 
1157 NL 

PIMflUChBM: 
BoUm 857 937 
Grwtta 90* 10.10 
stock 879 94T 
PfHrftnGra: 
PHBFtt UTB 1623 
Mon C S-U £56 
MM Hi 7J9 7-44 
Pioneer Fond: 

| send 706 348 
Fund 2800 22JD8 
H Inc tWf MJ* 

I Plan inv 1703 NL 
1 PHprm US }B» 
* Plltmd 1*42 1SJ8 
; price Funds: 

Grarth 1X93 NL 
I tncam 747 NL 
i N Era 21.96 NL 

It HOril 97.10 NL 
i Prune 1-00 NL 
! TxPra 741 NL 
. Pro Services: . 
■ MedT I1U NL 
- Pgod 85C NL 
• Incom 736 NL 
! pruSIP 1236 U37 
! Putnom Funds: 

BW Ask 
Grwtn lam nl 
Inca 1139 NL 
ST Paul invest: 
Cap)! MJ6 1506 
Grwfti 1405 1589 
Seed 3813 NL 
scudder Funds: 
Com St TO.94 NL 
Devel 5L53 NL 

I incom 10.14 NL 
Inll Fd 1757 NL 
MMB 606 NL 
Sped <901 NL 
TxFr# .98 NL 
Security Fund*: 
Bead 7.11 731 
Eoutv 735 303 
mve** S2™d* 
Ultra 909 903 
Selected Funds: . 
AmSra 7JH NL 
SolSbi 1706 ML 
SeiiemonGreuB: 
Brood 1226 117* 
Not Inv 841 907 
U ZOO IU39M0O 

] un Inc 11.11 11.90 
Sentinel Grove: 
Solon 733 7.96 
Bond 641 5.91 
CaraS 1300 1*19 
Grwm 12*1 1169 
SaOuBid 3*50 ML 
Sentrv 7813 2*28 
Steorson Funds: 
Apart 1206 1X06 
Incom 1549 1*08 
MMun TLfiO 1201 
NwOJt 1116 15.19 
Tdan* 1505170* 
SHrrnGt U21 NL 
Sberm D 947 nl 

Caaii 823 898 
ram 646 704 
Invest 13.11 U33 
Tniu 9.U 1001 
vent 709 891 
SBEaty 16JU 1607 
SB IftCr Ml 901 
SeGen In 1136 1X88 
Swlnvs 11.10 11D0 
Swlnmc 8J3 *92 
Sauer IB 1864 1541 

; SDoieBand Gra: 
I Com 51 Sft *40 

i D)*K* iS HI • PTOBrt 706 870 
j SlFrmGt ».« NL 
I siFrm Bi Till NL 
i StStml Inv: 

Even 6*98 NL 
Fedl 4*06 NL 
mvav 4995 60.91 
Steeamcm Funds* 
Amlnd X69 ML 
ASJOC TO NL 

) IwM J96 NL 
’ Ocean TOT NL 

Stem Dae Fds: . 
Baton 2008 NL 
CopOd 7101 NL 
Snck ttL*7 NL 
SIB5B1 1309 NL 
StllT e *50 NL 
Strut Inv 7.14 70S 

Bid Ask 
Strut Gttl 2343 NL 
SunGrttl 1009 IL57 
Tax Mad 1*01 1501 
Tmedb 
Tmpf Gi 
Tmpl W 
Tree Can 
Tm Inv 
Trow Ea 
TudrFd 
TwnCOI 

2261 3*01 
743 309 

1903 2QJ0 
9JS KUT 
703 851 

1192 129* 
1107 NL 
1X06 NL 

TwmC Set 152S NL 
USAAGt 1205 NL 
USAAInc 
Unf Aecu 
Unit Mut 

903 NL 
542 NL 

10.16 NL 

SiftflM Funds: 

1 *tat Securities. 
: Baton 'JW WTO 

Bend XH X4) 
> DM) 5.» J TO 
’ &rwtti ft* 843 
. mm ift* *40 
; faaxn *W *48 
! stack 941 1006 

. TmrEe X* 707 
i FMrftC 9661098 
j NEL«*eFund 
■ E4.HI TO91 2095 

One ID H0» 1818 
i Incsm ■» 907 
l fief Ea I9J1 2143 

i Conv 1340 U88 
iniEa lerotus 
Otero U.J3 14.18 

; orwtii itBJ pro 
I H1YW ’JS’lg 
I incom 549 547 

Knvit *45 WJ5 
Oatn 1303 1899 
To* E« 17J6 1812 
Vala 1708 1819 
Voyao 18W 1740 
Bomber XBO NL 
Revere 8* nl 
SeteCB&ecvr: 
Eon* 11.78 NL 

Untied Fimds: 
Ac cm 337 949 
Bond 4-65 5J3S 
Con Or 1401 1593 
Can Inc KL20 1L15 
FWoc 2105 25.19 
HI me lira 1314 
incom 941 1028 
Muni 502 *06 
UtSd 946 1036 
vans 1223 1303 
UtdSves 542 NL 
Value Line Fd: 
Fund 15.73 1*13 
incom 70S 744 
Lev GI UBS 1851 
Spl 541 1229 1241 
vance Sandero: 
incom B/B 1007 
invest 747 816 
CodEI 48(8 ML 
Comm MB 932 
□Bstf 324* NL 
Overt 4902 NL 
E>M 4X90 NL 
ExFdf 79.99 NL 
FldEI 394* NL 
ScFlal 47.13 NL 
Sued 1134 1498 

f vonouard Group: 
Exalt 
IKITr 
GNMA 
Ivesi 
Maro 
MuHY 
MuSM 
Muinl 
MnLa 
OOlvl 
QDivll 
TrsiCo 
VMU 

, UlMRn 
iGBnd 

■ HlYBd 
! wnosr 
; uonstG 
. webi Ea 

Wlscine 

3099 NL 
1707 NL 
705 NL 

1346 NL 
1109 NL 
847 NL 

1407 NL 
9M NL 
844 NL 

1207 NL 
LS* NL 

3005 NL 
11J» NL 
1003 NL 
7JQ NL 
U7 NL 

11.9* NL 
817 8*3 

2809 NL 
117 NL 

wood stiTittivrs; 
OCV09 490* ML 
New >400 ML 
Pine 1X63 NL 
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4 Inducted Into Pro Football Hall of Fame 
New York Tima Service 

CANTON. Ohio — Morris 

(Red) Badgro, 78, aad George 

Blanda. who retired at 49 as the 

oldest active player in the National 

Football League, were inducted 

into tbe Pro Football Hall of Fame 

Saturday. Also inducted were Wil¬ 

lie Davis and Jim Ringo, respec¬ 

tively former defensive end and 

center for the powerful Green Bay 

Packer teams oF the late Coach 

Vince Lombardi 

The four new members brought 

to 110 the total of former profes¬ 

sional football olayers to be ensh¬ 

rined. 

Badgro was a New York Giant 

defensive and offensive end from 

1930-1935. and Blanda played as a 

quarterback and kicker with the 
Chicago Bears, Houston Oilers 
and Oakland Raiders. Blanda's ca¬ 
reer spanned four decades. 

Ai the ceremonies, Blanda spoke 

Cleveland Beats 

Atlanta by 24-10 
Washington Pott Service 

CANTON, Ohio — This was the 
Hall of Fame game, played in the 
Hall of Fame dry inside the Hall 
of Fame stadium. But it did not 
have Hall of Fame exdtement. 
. Cleveland Brown reserve quart¬ 
erback Paul McDonald threw two 
touchdown passes to Ricky Feach- 
er — one in the third quarter and 
the other in the fourth — and the 
Browns defeated the Atlanta Fal¬ 
cons, 24-10, Saturday before 
23,921, the largest crowd in the 19 
Hall of Fame exhibition games at 
Fawcett Stadium. 

Consolidated Trading 

Of NYSE Listings 
WMk EMM July 21.19B1 

SOM High Low Loot Cbae 

Conoco 5067-900 91% 36 *1% -64% 
5C2llltz 20W4OO 14% 13% 14% +% 
Exxon a 2AS2900 35% 34% 35 +% 
PftcGE 1060900 22% 21% 22% +1% 
ATT 1090000 56% 55% 56% +1 
Hootas 1059-380 71% 19% 21% +1% 
NUom 1052-400 71% 19% 21% +>% 
Kmart 1029000 21% 19% 21 +1% 
GUHOII 1099.100 39% 37 39% +2% 
TCalnts 100*000 *3% 36% 42% +1 
UAL 1081000 21% 20% 22 —1% 
IBM L4A4-400 56% 14% 56% +1% 
Alcan 102*300 24 24% »% —% 
NarStm 1 <41X900 16% 16% 16% +% 
Borins 1062000 28% 27% 27% —% 
Tandy S 1080000 32% 30% 31% 
CTE 1073000 30% 26% 30 4-1% 
Mobil s 1068530 31% 29% 33% +% 
SCal Ed 1052-300 27% 36% 73 +% 
Taxoca 1042400 371* 35% 36% +H 

IUU05 Trades ui: 212* 
Advances: lift ; dadinev 636 : ufMdHnaad: 

240 
Mawhlora: 4« ; new lows: ID* 

of his gratitude to Al Davis, man¬ 
aging general partner of the Oak¬ 
land Raiders, who gave him the 
chance to extend his career well 
into the 1970s. Badgro talked of 
catching the first touchdown pass 
in an NFL championship game in 
1933 against the Chicago Bears 
and then being tackled later by 
Red Grange on the final play of 
the game that saved the victoiy for 
Chicago. 

'Kick My Butt* 

Willie Davis said: “Coach Lom¬ 
bardi was criticized for saying, 
'Winning is everything.' But to us 

under Coach Lombardi, winning 
was the easy out.” 

Said Ringo: *i was lucky to be 
coached by three men. Each one 
was a man's man. First there was 
Coach Willard Rinehart at my 
high school in Phillipsburg, NJ. 
He would kick my butt when I was 
out of line. 

"Then there was Ben 
Schwartzwalder at Syracuse Uni¬ 
versity. He was a paratrooper with 
the 82d Airborne in the second 
World War. Once I started doing 
push-ups with him. and I had to 
stop at 30 while he kept going. He 
said. ‘When you keep up with me 

you'll be a man.' And then there 
was Coach Lombardi He instilled 
in us love and care and respect for 
teammates.” 

Badgro not only played for the 
Giants but also lor the old New 
York Yankees in 1927 and the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1936. two de¬ 
funct professional football teams. 
He also playcdsprofessional base¬ 
ball for ine Sl Louis Bruuu. 

More Sports 

On Page 13 

Ttlts week.. 
Last week.. 
I960 lame week. 
19«l la Bat*. 
I960 to data ... 
1979 to data 

200-420000 shares 
315490000 shares 
2J908OOOT NiorK 

7205055400 UiarM 
*328050009 sooth 
4-495420000 morn 

The Debentures have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 
J933 and may not be offered or sold directly or indirectly in the United Slates ot 
America (including its territories or possessions), or to nationals or residents thereof. 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
WHITER WTERNITHNUL FINANCE N.V. 

8%% Convertible Subordinated 
Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996 
With Warrants to Purchase a Like 
Principal Amount of Debentures 

Convertible into Shares of Common 
Stock ot. and Guaranteed on a Sub¬ 
ordinated Basis as to Payment of 
Principal [and Premium, if any) 

and interest Dy. 
Bros., Inc. 

Stock Split Adjusts Conversion Rate; 
Unexercised Warrants Expire Soon; 

Company Reports Record Results 
On June 9, Anixter Bros., Inc. declared a 2-for-1 stock split in the form of a 
100% stock dividend payable July 31. 1981 to stockholders of record June 
30. As a result of such stock split, the rate at which the Debentures are con¬ 
vertible into Common Stock of Anixter Bros., inc. has been increased to 
53.70 shares of Common Stock for each Si.000 principal amount of Deben¬ 
tures or the equivalent of S1B^& per share. 

Debenture holders should note that the non-detachabfe Warrants evidenc¬ 
ing the right to purchase a like principal amount of Debentures will expire 
if not exercised on or prior to August 14.1981. 

Sales for the third quarter ended April 30 rose to a record S114 million, 
up from S89 million a year ago. Quarterly net income also rose to record 
levels, totaling $4,305,000. or 31 cents per share adjusted for the slock split, 
vs. $3,768,000. or 28 cents, on a lower average number of common and 
equivalent shares outstanding last year. 

Nine months sales were a record $303 million vs. S251 million last year, 
and net income reached a record 92 cents per share adjusted for the stock 
split, up from 79 cents per share in 1980. 

Omk Intcrast XI83005 
a—Nal traded. 0—Nona adored, o— 

DU. 

Dominion Securities Limited 
and 

A.E. Ames & Co. Limited 
are pleased to announce the 

commencement of combined operations 
as 

Dominion Securities Ames Limited 

effective 
August 1st, 1981 

DSA) Dominion Securities Ames 
v ^ Head Office 

RO. Box 21 
Commerce Court South 

Toronto, Ontario M5L1A7 
Telephone: (416) 362-5711 

Offices in 29 Canadian cities and in New York. London. 

Paris, Lausanne and Hong Kong. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• GONTACTA MIBBNATKMM. • 
Esoort Swiai in Brax- 

GBtMANY: 061(046122 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

/ 0 'on tinned front Book Page} 

SWnZBUWfc 0049-6 >03-66122 
Zoridt - Ini at - Uwmt - Bora* - 
tamonoi - Gawava. 

BBXftJM: 0049-6103-36122 
Bniaili -HBdouBM. 

HOUAND: 0W-61OO-86122 

ENGtAMk 01-628 7969 
LONDON. 

• QffKJISECCAHTAlS_ 
Tab Gammy 0-6103-86122 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, U.SJV. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EvarrwHBg you go, ambucaj 

| •212-359-6273 
l 

212-9611945/4612421 

MlBNATtONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
MttntoMonoiG 

N.Y.4J5A 
Trcvcl jriy whom with 

rmimKiguai sxorit. 
UMarCnltCanfctaiMad. 
212065-7146 or 765-7754. 

330 W. 56* St, N.Y..N.Y. 10010. 
Imeraoticaal Been* natded 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

REGENCY - USA 

WORLDWIDE MUUWNOUAL 
ESCORT SSVICE 

NEW YORK CITY 

Tet 212-S38-8C27 

& 212753-1864. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

T&: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 

ESCORTS* GUIDES > ESCORTS & GUIDES 

ZURICH ESCORT SERVICE- Tot 057 5 
J :876 U33 -1 pjfl./6-8pJ«. 
t ZURICH-SIMONE ESCORT Sarv.se 
1 Tel: 242 BS 10 
, LONDON EXECUTIVE beort Sarv«e 

Td:26T3iCa 
! LONDON - JACCKtaiNE Escort 5*r. 
j <nae. Tet 403 7«9. 

ZOE LONDON 6 HEATHROW Eicon 
I Agency. Tel 579 *444. 

jCOPB«tAGB<i ESCORT SSVICE. 
TefcOT J97P32 

I RANKRKT . WIS8AD04 - MAINZ 
; ShiRLEVfae»^Sen«BC-»n 282TS 
j MUNICH: Srar Escort Service Fernae 
j or met*. Tel: IMff; 3II29CO. 

FRANXHJRT . KAREN ciovr Se-«e. 
i Tei. 061148)662 

‘ LONDON OUNT5XE Service 
; Tei a: 1156 o 231 BSlS. 

j LONDON SSS4A AND FAYE f«an 
J SeTvCe. TeL J!-228-5jU. 

i LONDON one Ajpora Escof- Ago"c>. 

NEW YORK orr. M.a 6 Rwee ckon 
Service 2*J-SS5-l66o 

BCCXTSBVKE AMSTERDAM-.-E Evccv- 
NEW YOK 213-242-0*38 o* ja?S5 Buiien Wt-ratmt-w 2 - a 

212-874-1310 ; 
MIAMI. FLORIDA. 305 62S T722 f fvwvKi, ^ . r 

FT.HMJDBIDALE.FlA3aS-96a-S477 ' 
[ vtl*. Ter 1-^*4034. 5 stl »C -lm 

Other major rnei owitaWa. 
God) csrdt ocupted. 1FRANRHJRT • SIMONE AUSTRIAN 

; hcor: Scrv-c- Tri S9 5C-Jd 

GENEVA - JADE 
Eicon Serve* - Tei K2 3" ^ 09. 

GENEVA-EVE 
Escort Sp'vw. TeL- 022 Z" ~ji 

EJ.C. - CAPITALS 
I Escort Semer. Ge’incay 2 r’Sf'-f7'0 
( 

I ROME EUROPE Eico- & C.-oe S*-- 
I Tel Oa SVKcO* 533 !!*i 10 
i en. - !v pm 
: LOUISA ESCORT SStVJCfc i(r3!e_ & 
s renuic) Heahfo-. Ss^’e# S. iewroen 
1 yea Td. 01390^9?. 

AMSTERDAM APOUO Evxn Se^t 
i tfr A^oUobm. A.“-.«atocm C-< 3C- 
. '56176 
' VIENNA - HARMONY sum !#■.•» 

Tet 63 09 K a- C2xt C-4'ii 
;ATHSMS_ ESCORT SB2V1CE. Tel 
■ Alrtcra 360 306^. b-K -^teo 
, BRUSSELS- Marrow arev- 5*-.xe Te' 

4??PI 42ahet:FiL 

MOAN ESCORT ACWCY. > 
SeSat? feSi** piai-H 

j HAMBURG ESCORT SStVICL V 

lOUCSSaDORF: DOMtNA £-S-x‘* 
Escc-t »-jov:. Tet- GTI5 31 y I' 

DUSSmOOBF ESCORT SSiVICE V 
' Q3!1-WbK. 
ZURICH - Tot 0049-AIS5-S204B. 

; Onega Eissri Se-v-ie Ge—s-. 
F8AhB(FU8T ESCORT ACBCCY. "e. 

; 0e>’ • 6^453 

ESCORTS & GLIDES 

LONDON 

Portman Escort Agency 
67 Charam Stnwt 

London W1 
TEj 486 3704 or 486 1158 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
Escort Service tel: 736 5877. 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
SBIVKX. TO: 233143. 

LONDON 
ESCORT AGENCY 

Te- s: :i53*H> es>5 

LONDON EXCLUSIVE 
ia«-f 

Te- :• -C?"4S 

AMSTERDAM 
ESCORT guise SHYlCE 

TbL 247731. 
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ACROSS 

1 David is one 
5 Legumes 
9 Chicago nine 

13 Blue dye 
14 Emulate 

Goose 

15 Premed 
subject 

18 Nick and 
Nora’s pooch 

17 Museoflyric 
poetry 

18 In-(in its 
original 
position) 

19 Major 
baseball 

21 Soaked flax 
23 American 

cartoonist 
24 Player like 

George Brett 
25 Their ancient 

land is now 
NW Iran 

28 Pertaining to 
bishops 

33 Sacred books 
of the ancient 
Zoroastrian 
religion 

35 Coll, of 
selected 
poems 

38 Alfonso Kill’s 
queen 

37 Donation 
38 Form of lotto 
48 New York 

nine 
41 Ending for 

Bronx or 
Brooklyn 

42 Female horse 

WEATHE] 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
UMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOS ANGELES 

43 Historic island 
in the Nile 

45 St Louis nine 
48 Goose genus 
49 Wavy, in 

heraldry 
58 Punctilious 

person 

52 Symphony 
section 

55 World Series 
champs: 19ft) 

59 Office note 
60 McKinley’s 

birthplace, in 
Ohio 

82 Player on 
Montreal's 
team 

63 Name of three 
baseball 
brothers 

84 Accustom 
85 Memorable 

Danish- 
American 
writer 

88 Tryout 
67 Knight’s wife 
68 City or river in 

Maine 

DOWN 

1 Actor James 
fromN.Y.C. 

2 Handle, to 
Hadrian 

3 Glove for Rick 
• Cenme 

4 Least adorned 
5 Player «i 

Pittsburgh’s 
team 

6 Latin abbr. 
7 Perform 
8 Bowa, 

Burleson or 
Dent 

9 Cuba's 
leading 
baseball fan 

18 Inning, for one 
11 Lessen or 

lower 
12 Ornamental 

nail 
14 Sows' homes 
20 Hops kiln 
22 Apiece 
24 What carolers 

do 

25 Legerdemain 
26 Broadway hit 

musical 

27 Postpone 
29 Jury 
38 Pares 
31 Pilasters 
32 Beam used by 

engineers 
34 Deserted 
39 Dies- 
46 Loners’ 

opposites 
42 Kind of skirt 
44 Greet 
46 Spot for a 

bench warmer 
47 Baseball, e.g. 
51 What some 

fast balls do 
52 Amo, amas. 

53 Strikeout- 
54 Otis of the 

Kansas City 
Royals 

55 Succulent 
fruit 

56 Com lily’ 
57 DeMillefilm 
58 Adjective for 

a .250hitter 
61 One- 

million 

Hazy 
Overtoil 
Cloudy 
Fob- 
Fair 
FOQOY 
Stormy 
Fair 
Fair 
RtUn 
Fair 
Overcast 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Folr 
Fdlr 
Folr 
Fair 
Clauav 
Rain 
CkMiy 
Overcast 
Poudv 
Folr 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Harv 

HIGH COW 
C F c F 

MADRID 27 81 16 81 Fair 
MANILA 38 B6 34 75 Foggy 
MEXICO CITY — — 11 53 Fair 
MIAMI 32 90 26 79 Cloudy 
MILAN 30 88 20 68 Mazv 
MONTREAL 29 M 10 64 Fair 
MOSCOW 29 84 19 66 Ovorani 
MUNICH 21 82 19 66 Ovoracnt 
NAIROBI 15 59 7 45 Cloudy 
NASSAU 32 98 27 81 Cloudy 
NEW DELHI 31 88 !> 63 Rain 
NEW YORK 32 98 21 70 Fair 
NICE at 79 20 68 Ovorcait 
OSLO 20 68 11 52 Cloudy 
PARIS 25 77 17 63 Ovorcait 
PEKING 35 95 23 73 Stormy 
PRAGUE 0 M 14 57 Cloudy 
RIO DR JANEIRO 27 81 IS 64 Fair 
ROME 29 *4 15 59 Fair 
SALISBURY )* it, 7 *5 Fair 
SAO PAULO 25 77 17 63 Foggy 
SEOUL 30 86 26 79 Cloudy 
SHANGHAI 31 n 24 75 Fair 
SINGAPORE 31 8* 22 72 Cloudy 
STOCKHOLM 21 79 12 54 Folr 
SYDNEY 17 63 8 46 Cloudy 
TAIPEI 32 W 24 73 Fair 
TEL AVIV 31 18 22 73 Fair 
TOKYO 33 r 36 79 Fair 
TUNIS 35 95 22 73 Fair 
VENICE 21 83 20 IS Haw 
VIENNA 32 90 19 66 Fair 
WARSAW 25 77 18 64 Cloudy 
WASHINGTON 30 86 20 68 Fair 
ZURICH 28 82 15 59 Cloudy 

Read km from Itw previous 34 noun. 

Radio Newscasts_ 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadcasts al 0000. D200.0300. WOO, 0500. 060a. 0700.08WL 0900. MOO. 1300.1600.1700,1800. 2000.2m 2300 
[All times GMT). 

SuBomtedh-eauencfes: 

Western Eon**: 648KHz and 461M Medium Wave. £975, UHL 7.124 7.1817JH4 9*10. M50,120*3 and 
15470 KHz in me49,41. XI, 25 and 19 meler panav 

East Africa: 1413KHZ and 212M Medium Wave. 25*50,21*60,17*8414428. 12*04 11420,9A80L 7.1 JO end 
4*50 KH2 In me 11.11141*. 24 2£ 31.42 and 49 meler bands. 

Nora end Norte west Africa: 23*50,71 *70.14070.11750.9410.7.130 ond £975 KHz In the IT, 13-19,2£ 
31.42 and 50 meter bonds. 

SoatfMra Africa: 23*54 21*601 174*41540411424 9414 7,105 ond 4405 KHz in me 11.1114.19.25,31.41 
and 49 meter bands. 

Middle East: 1323 KHz and 2Z7M Medium Wave. 25*54 21.71417.770.1541411.760.9410.7.140.6.120 and 
3490 KHz In me 11.13.1419.2£ 31.42 49 and 75 meter bands. 

Saameni Asia: I473KHZ ond 212M Medium wave. 29*54 21454 17.774 15414 11.734 9*04 7.100 and 
£195 KHz bi Hie 11.1116.19.2£ 31,41 and 48 meter bonds. 

Ea« and seem East ANo: 25*54 174941541411464 9474 £19S and 1915 KHz In Hie 11,1419.25.31.48 
and 76 meter bands. Also tor Singapore only: *4900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
TBe Voice of America broadcasts world news bi Enaflsb on me hour and ot 2* minutes otter It* hour 
during varying periods to different regions. 

Suggested treauenc lei: 

western Europe: KHz 15444 7J24 UM4 5454 19*4 1.197. 792 IL764 9J60. 1496 in me 192,41.1,494, 
544.747.2sn imatflum wave). 379 i medium wave),254.347 and 232 (median) wave) meter bands. 

Middle Ear; KHz 14204 ll.9149.7efc7404£0441.260 In tee l«J,25J.347.41J.49.7,23I meter Bands. 

East Asia and Pacific: KHz 17424 I7J*L 14294 IU64 9J7426JB4 6,110ond 1475an the 1*149.19*. 
254.30.7.11J. 49i 190 meler bands. 

Sooth Asia: KHz 214*4 17.744 14204 11414 9,760. 7.105 on the 129. 149.19.7. 242. JOJ and 442 meter 
bands. 

Africa: KHz 26*44 21*64 17470,1543411414 9440 7JW.6.124 4994 3*90 on me 11AI3J. 14419*. 212 
304.414.49.54754meter bands. 

RADIO CANADA INTERNATIONAL 
Western Europe: 0600-0700 Mon.-Frl.: KHz6144 71549764 11*25 in the «.41.31 and 25 meter bonds; 
1900-2000 Daily: KHz 7134 41m; 19W-2I00 Daily: KHz 9554 15324 17*74 71630 bl Hie 31. W. 16 M 13 
meter bands: 2000-7100 Dolly: KHz 7594 17820 in Rte 41 and 16 meler banas: 7100-2390MoA-Frl.: KHz 
61741S32417*75 m me 49.19 and le mew ponds. 

Middle East. 0600-0700 Mon.- Frk: KHz 15235ond 17*60 m the 19 and 16 meter bands. 

Africa.0600-0700 Moa-Frl.: KHz 9S9411775. 11960* tee 31 and 25 merer bands: 1*00-2000 Daily; KHz 
15260and 17830m me Hand 16 meter bands; 2100-2200 Dally: KHz 11944151S4 I7*2Dinm*2419and 16 
meter bands, and Sat.-Sun : KHz IS325 and 17875 in the 19 and 16 meter bands. 

Moving? 
Make sure the Trib is there to greet you 

No matter where you're going—in Europe, America, Africa, Asia 
or the Middle East—you can subscribe to the world's only inter¬ 
national daily newspaper. 
For details and rates write: 1HT Subscription Department, 
181 avenue Charlcs-de-Gaulle. 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Or 
phone Paris 747-12-65, ext. 505. 

biter national Herald Tribune: Bead in 143 countries around the woHd 

ME< MANAGER, YOU 
WANNA 5EE SOME REAL 
BASEBALL BUBBLE GUM 
BLOWING? WATOi THIS... 

v 4zT>SLqi 4-f 

THAT'S PRETTY GOOP.. 
WHAT IF YOU WERE ON 
A SOCCER TEAM? „ 

VOibo[5MBA 
aaemowb* IM HOT SH25-. IS THAT AWYtUWS’ UKE A &U&S. ? 

fzrm s 

HEY Wa.IT 

A MINUTE/ 

THIS PLATE 

1 IS DIRTY/ 1 

‘W AND SO \e MY 
PORK/ r-^ 

T I CAN"r &REAK. few LiP-- 

^-- IT'S A SET r-rp 

\ K-I 

BEETLE/ XVE YELLEP AT V&Lf, 
CUSSED YOU OUT, PEGGED 
and Pleaded, and beat you 
up/ Nothing works// 

MOW CAM X GET 
TMROLK5M TO YOU?/ 

MOW ABOUT A 
SINGING COMMERCIAL^ 

ARE NOU LOOKIN'] 

y porthat-^* 
(BLOKE, FLO^) 

£ SAW *W\ WANDERIN' S 
ABOUT IN A DAZE AFTER 

I CLOSIN' TIME SO I 
V PUT 'IMON,A BUS! 

DHQ thrtky Mternt Ntmpapm lid ■ LJ 
Amfy Capp tHdi Ftefd fttoucwpa' SymBc* 

'THAT WflS VERY, 
>* GOOD OF -< 
[you, another) 

ikxw 

my pleasure - it y-V 
•WASSON* IN THE<A* 
WRONG DIRECTION > %] 

i ccvi€> have ee&ti A , 
wh&n x. w4& xcm&i 

1 rTfc > 
&nu~t&r 

TZ50 

. J 

Arm 
As&? 

'toocooix? 

R rP2. AlOCSdN S IN 812 AND 
E WANTS TO 00 A PHYSICAL 1 
v OH RITA CARSON' WOULD \ 

>OU GO DOWN 1UEES, PlBLSB ? 
I FORGOT to RETURN MY > 

M a son's phone call/1i=rfjN> 

VJr-fA 

k K 

MEANWHILE .AT A LITTLE 
LEAGUE BALL GAME/ jfc 

.'it Hoc/—. I 

601A H&W CALL-IN 6UBST 
7DN/GHT. WOPS -SKtPMLUS. 
BX-MMNE Cmm AND WsTMSM 

.! POM. ASfflMAYWUU. SfOP IS 
i NSAD/N6 UFTH5N5W VIST VET 
-■ CCUNSeiUMSE&XElNTaW.. j 

- £3k,- w i 

A UJT OF VETS STILLNESS HOP 
BUT PONT KNOW UHRE 3D GET 
rr. ff^yarm got questions Am 
THE CENI&^fRFYCUMSrmO 
V VUMaffWURNAMENZmKB, 
GIVE USA CALL AT 777-5500/ 

tTSs/ t--, j I 

mi. ship, m.weim* 
THANKS FOR. A CHANCE! ITS 
PROPPING . 0EEN7EN 
BY.. \ YEARS! 

It 
£Efu,c 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
» by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these lour Jumbles. * 
one letter to each square, to form A 
tour ordinary worts. 

DIFOR 

GYNAT 

YONDOB 

BALLEF 

' WHAT SOME THEATERS 
WERE CHARSIN&TO 
SEE THAT MOVIE 

t A30UT THE 3\& 
SHARK. J 

Now arrange the cirtted letters to 
the surprise answer, as sug¬ 

gested by the above cartoon. 

Print answer here; ^ J 

Saturday’s 

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles SKULK BELLE EMBODY RAGLAN 

Answer: people before they ear— 

Registered as a newspaper aithe Post Office" 
“ Printed in Great Britain ** 
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'1 TOLDMAfiSARET I WAS 60INS ID BE A MlLllONAlte WHEN 1 
mu UP.. AH’ SHE'S ALREW SOT THE MONEY l* 

Books. 
THEFLOWEREIG OF J 

By Katharine Seherman._368pp. S 16.95, . | |||| 

Little, Brown & Co., 34 Beaam St.. Boston, Mass. 02106. ^ 

Revlewdiby Michifco Kalaxcam. - - 

ST. BRENDAN was one of those 
marvelous figures of Irish history- 

ar»i myth, endowed with the powers 
of the ancient Celtic warrior heroes, 
as wdl as the fervor of Christian be¬ 
lief. Having had a wondrous vision, he 
set out in a. delicate little ship and 
sailed past the dread Isle of Mice and 
the beautiful Paradise of Birds, past 
Judas sitting on a stone in the middle 
of the sea, to a promised land far to 
the west. It was this legend thax 
caused Katharine Scherman to won¬ 
der just what sort of faith, could sus¬ 
tain such a perilous search for grape, 
and she began looking into the origins 
of Irish Christianity. The result—and 
a happy result it is — is her graceful 
new book, “The Flowering of Ire¬ 
land.’' 

As Scherman points out,’ Ireland, 
has always been on the edge of things' 
and the consequences of its geograph- . 
ic isolation have been profound in-, 
deed Although Celtic culture had vir¬ 
tually disappeared from the Continent. 
by the time Caesar completed bis con- . 

- quest of Gaul the old ways persisted 
in Ireland, where everything came 
more slowly, and when Christianity 
arrived, it took root in soil infused 
with many pagt^n traditions. 

Budding on tbe Past 

Instead of trying to obliterate this 
past, , the early Christian saints prag¬ 
matically bunt their faith upon it: 
Monastery scribes copied down the 
ancient oral legends and in some cases 
even appropriated them for their own. 
The pagan paradise of Ttr na n’Og, . 
for instance, became “the land of the 
saints,” the promised place sought' 
with such passion by St. Brendan. 

Warlike, imaginative and fiercely 
independent, the population of pagan 
Ireland was organized around tuatha 
— that is, rimiwi of allied families — 
and these rival groups, in tnm, im¬ 
parted to Irish Christianity its pecu¬ 
liar character. Whereas the Continent, 
for tbe most part, adopted the central¬ 
ly organized Roman episcopal model 
of dmrrii administration, Ireland de¬ 
veloped a system of. autonomous 
monasteries, each obedient only to its 
abbot- 

In terms of style at least, the faith 
practiced in these monasteries also de^' - 
parted from Roman orthodoxy. There 

' was a simplicity to the Irish appr&| 
a yearning toward asceticism mafaj 
nourisfied by the native appreo^te 
of the mystical. Many Irish san|£ 
fact, seem to have more in cGnfcj 
with' the eatiy Christian anchqg 
who1 went'in to exile.-in the deseroS 
demess than with., tbeir material J 
contemporaries in European cxtiesL| 

Although a 12tb-century nforn 
tion evenniaBy' brooght tbe counttj 
church Si to Ow European fold, | 
distinctive achievement of early Lij 
Christianity endured: The artistic M 
acy of the monasteries would.be pa 
served in such wonders as the Book ; 
Kells; and such innovations as i$ 
private confession, which wereTOtti 
duced by Irish saints — the Caatind 
tal method required public pena&c& 
would grow and supplant the Rfiima 

Quite apart from their doctrinal 
complisfaments, the. Irish saints AWf. 
provide a remarkable spiritual histom^ 
of their country, and Scherman doto«^ 
splendid iob of delineating their lives1 
judidousfy sorting but fact from leg 
end: Faced Mth converting “peojJ? 
attuned .to the ■ cplt of the herd - 
warrior,” !&e observes, many of the!1 - 
were “as qtrick to ;curie as to bless 
and were often decidedly reluctant id 
turn the other chedt. . : 

According to popular Stories, » 
Patrick rfiangjuri the lands of one king 
who had jpwen him a rather chilly «« 
ception, mtd a marsh' of salt; asm 
when St Cphimba’s sanctuary at Tarti 
was broken by King Diarmait, tha 
saint reacted by rai^ng an army antf 
going to war. 3 ^ 

Yet however harsh their rttribBC.f' 
tions may have beat, these saints wdif3t 
always teardest on themsclveij 
Ashamed of his anger, Sl Columba; ■ 
later exiled himself from Ireland and£2 
vowed to convert as many souls asj 
had died as a result of his inlemper*! r 
ance. SL Fmian set a model of austeri¬ 
ty for .his flock, eating only barks < 
bread and water, and Sl Columbanus ; 
practiced what he preached, going to 
confession two of three times a day; 
At tintes; this hunger for salvation nj? ;* * 
fleeted a distinct enthusiasm for matf ;/ 
tyrdom: Sl Brigid disfigured her face if- 
so that no maa would want to mane T . 

Sotetion to Friday’s Puzzle 

laBaa acanae acGta 
nnin tiaaoc at’acti 

laGaaaaaaBG ocna 
|aca aaaa t>aoEaa 

aaaa ocnaiL , 
acaaaa anuaacacil 
nonna aatjca naal 
□caa aaaae □earn 
ana aaaas Haoaaf 
aoaaaaaa eauEaml 

aoaaa ucaa 
(aeaaaa aacn i.uu 
auaa anaDcaaicaal 
ucaa uaaoE BLjnal 
aooa caaaQEJ aoaul 

Chess. 

her, and St Kevin spent the 40 days' JL 
of Lent standing in a field, his arms * "L 
ont5tretdied like ChrisL .1 ^ f 

Certainly some of these stories ah? :V' 
familiar,and Schennan’s narrative oo^ 
easionally assumes the somewhat ~ 
awkward stance of a guide, catalogue' '" 
miracles and offering detailed phya? 
cal descriptions of ruined churches. ■* ' 
and abbeys. These lapses, however^ " 
are momentaiy at worst, mid do nef 
detract significantly from this others ;•; 
wise fine and decorous portrait of X- “ 
country and its faith. V :- 

Micfdko Kdkutani is culture reporter 1 
of The New York Times. fa: 

, By Robert: Byrne i 

HTHE legendary drawing resource of 
X bishops-of-oppios it e-color is 

showing itself more and more to be 
based on the wishful. thinlrink. of a 
player losing the game ratherthan on 
fact It is true that in various Simple 
endgames where the defender is'a 
pawn down but there are no other 
pieces on the board, bishops that can 
never confront each caber often guar¬ 
antee a draw, yet in a' myriad of diver¬ 
gent situations, look out for trouble. 

Especially in the middle game when 
there is a force of sufficient size to 
mount an attack, it may be a hin¬ 
drance to the defender to be unable to 
oppose the enemy bishop with his 
own. Unless he has a counterattack 
available, he may then be, in effect, a 
piecedown. 

The main struggle' in' the game be¬ 
tween Anatoly Karpov, the Soviet 
world champion, and. Anthony Maes, 
Britain's top-ranking grandmaster, in 
the fourth round of the IBM Interna¬ 
tional Tournament in Amsterdam 
centered around the factor of bishops- 
of-oppoMte color. As late as the 30th 
nrave. there were possibilities for 
Black to reach a drawn ending, but - 
Karpov prevailed with a sharpaSack. 

Caro-Kann Defense is - 
up so well these days that such offbeat 
^sterns as: the oj KaipoT^h^.- 

are bwmung common. On 7 B-N5du 
the defense with"7 . R4T7- 

r»- ux?>?d^xN’ BxB; 
S™ 1 P’Q®4 Whiteim&AvzL.. 
tagetn space. 

r •• - Karpov was not 

.Mite* should have played.’ 
- • B-Q2 when 12 P-Q5?, P- 

QR3; 13 PxN. Pxfr, 14 QxP. QBxP 
would give Black tbe upper hand. Of ' 
course, on his 11. . ; B-K3; 12 BxN, 

he would have obtained a. strong 
bad Karpov captured with 

13 QxBP?!., R-Bl. However; .Karpov ! 
just let the Black QBP statid" as a 
weakness. 

To justify his previous play. Miles 
bad to try 13 . . . B-Q4; 14 N-K5,:- 

J5 instead, his 13 . . , Q- 
B27; 14 KR-Kl. KR-Kl; 15 N-lS ; 
permitted Karpov to retam a strong ’ 
queenside initiative. 

It was still, too t»riy .io. go for. a. 
pawn by 16 NxQBPjarice 16 : ; . Q- 
Q?-- !2 P'QB4i BxQP;T8 QR-QL QR- 
Bu * 15 Q^N gets Black out of 
all trouble. 

Miles 

..o’ * * *8 QjcBP,'. R-QBl ' 

Nrfch.KR?-SrMNS2- BxBP>: 20 . Kren, K-Rl, 2I_NxPch wins the ex- " 
^hangc) hoping for counterplay. He 
would have gotten it after 19 q 
RxQ, but Karpov defended-his q 
s«de pawns with 19 £-R4! . 

Miles took refuge in ‘ 
posiie-color with -20= 

. KAHFOV/WHTIE S 

Posatiaaafter82 ... Q-BJ. 

RxB, but it was not long before Kar- i 
pov began organizing an attaefc with 
25 QR-Klf ififcs ffiid to forgo 25 1 
v • ■ hecanse 26 R-QB5, Q- 
02; 27 ^Rdi, 4JxR; 28 KxB costs * 
BlackapMceL: * 

.Ka^qv?s'29. K-R2 produced the ^ 
terabK threat of 30 Q-R6chl, KxO-1 
31 B-B8inate. ’ ' 
VAfter 30 .., - BxRP, had Miles! 
"feen able to get the heavy pieces off, | 
-he would have had an assured draw, ': 
but the task proved insurmountable. ■ ■ k 

On 31 B-B5; the best defense might 4 
have beeh 31 . . . Q-B2: 32 Q-B4^ 
S^toaiflg 33 B-B8ch!; KxB; 34 R- jl 
K8ch), R-Tvl; 33 B-K7. but the thrtal.i 

•of 34 P-R5 to expose the Black Jcmgi 
would be difficult to counter. - ‘ C 

^.Karpov’s 32- P-Q5! could not have "I 
beat Afied by 32 : . . BxP? becausfti 

33 Q-jQ4!, threatening not only the*: 
bishop, but a discovered check to win « 

- the oueen. ; . ' ' 
i ? • • - the champion 
imiaed the crasher with 33 R-R5!, '<"■ 
thrratening mate as wdl.as the queen ’ 
whfle guarding against 33 . . 
VXraL - : . -s'- 

38.;- QxBch was a 
lonom hope that he could resist with^' 
rooK-and-bishop against queen-and-^ 

0-R7- he sawf: 
St 4D, 'l' - S"B3; 42 P-Q7 would# 
0081 *«*;■» piece and that 4l4j 
L * 42 Q-^8ch wins a rook, sb.^, 
he gave up.. 5‘ 

WWWDSnwsE 

IfcEl 

\*rmrm 

:bnt . -riT 
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Reope 
■ The fellows on the diamonds were looking a Bale 

rough last weekend. 
But despite the fact that their pinstripes and' 

sweatshirts were fitting a Bale tighter Aon when they 
began their SO-ddy strike, the 650 mqor league baseball 
players were back at work. They were stretching run¬ 
ning, throwing, hitting fungoes, taking infield, playing 
pepper and otherwise preten&ng they wee in spring 
training again — even though it was the first weekend 
in August and 713 games had been fast from the regular 
season. 

Off the field, player representatives met and. decided 
to pass Friday's compromise agreement to a vote of their 
membership, and the owners scheduled a Tuesday meet¬ 
ing to decide the details of how the season would be 
finished. 

Amid the reverie, however, there were scattered calls 
for a fan boycott of the "second season. set to begin 
with ike All-Star Game on Aug. 9 in Cleveland, and 
general outrage on the part of some columnists and die¬ 
hard fans. Scott Ostler of the Los Angeles Times called 
on fans to "throw out the ceremonial first bitch" using 
ripe tomatoes. And .The .Washington Post's Thomas 
Boswell examined the once and future effects of base- 
balTs “tacky two-month fling" that brought suspension 
to its "thousand opportunities far calm pleasure." 

By Thomas Boswell 

One of the baseball players back at work last weekend was Rich (Goose) Gassage, New Yoris Yankees’ pitcher. 

One for the Record Books in The Year of the # 
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By Richard Hoffer 
Los Angela Tana Service 

The fabric of baseball, it can be argued, is 
now a veritable needlepoint of numbers, 
otebery of statistics. No other game is so 
ictly defined by statistics as baseball, its 
otimiity so assured by figures. Rgaphall. 
w the years, has been as much founded on 

<e precepts of arithmetic as athleticism. 
But the 1981 season, its fabric anyway, 

as been rent by the players’ strike. Each 
jam will have missed between SO and 60 
.ames by the time scheduled play resumes 
\ug. 10. The statistical integrity of the game 
*iB have been compromised. This will be 
the year, as they ore now saying, of the as¬ 
terisk. 

Among the neat little calculations for 
jompaiative purposes to be corrupted by 
the strike will be won-lost records. This will 
be the first season since 1918 (called at La¬ 
bor Day because of World War I “Fight or 
Work” regulations) to end short of 154 
games. How’s that going to lode in the 
record books? 

At this point the major leagues have no 
idea how it should look. Except that it 
should look substantially shorter than the 
rest. Whether the major leagues opt for a 
split-season schedule, as is employed in 
many minor leagues, or just play it out re¬ 
mains to be decided. 

In any event, the champion will have been 
crowned after on incomplete season. “We'll 
have to explain this forever and ever.” 

sighed Seymour Stood, the National 
League's statistician of choice at EK«< 
Sports Bureau. “We know why it’s hap¬ 
pened but, 10 years from now. it might not 
be so clear. It*s like the 1918 season. We 
always have to explain that, too.” 

Baseball fans, statisticians rather, win 
find a way to live with the shortened season. 
What is really going to gall them is the sta¬ 
tistical impurity of individual titles and ca¬ 
reer records. 

With the use of numbers, player achieve¬ 
ments could be compared from one season 
to the next. Each accomplishment, reduced 
to a handy little cipher like ERA or BA or 
RBI, can be rendoed in terms of past ac¬ 
complishments. Twenty-game winners, 300 
hitters — these are statistical standards that 
prevail from season to season. 

But th^y will not prevail this season. A 20- 
game winner seems out of the question. 
There will be no 40 home run sluggers, no 
100-RBI seasons. Nobody’s going to steal 
100 bases. 

If the statistical standards for excellence 
are different this season, so will be the crite¬ 
ria for. individual titles^ The batting champi¬ 
on will almost certainly not be required to 
appear at the plate 502 times. That number 
is a function of the schedule and averages 
at-bats during a game — 162 games multi¬ 
plied by 3.1. The same factor of 3.1 may be 
used to determine the minimum plate ap¬ 
pearances for a batting champion. 

The same with the eamed-run averages. 
The rale requires a pitcher to complete 162 
innings — aninning per scheduled game — 
to qualify for the title. Likely that require¬ 

ment will be amended, thesame factor ap- 
,plying. The fielding title will probably be 
adjusted likewise. 

The averages won’t be so different this 
wiwn But those categories that deal with 
Acer quantity are going to look mighty fun¬ 
ny in the record books. Whoever wins the 
home run titles in the two leagues (Gorman 
Thomas leads the AL with 15, Dave King 
maud and Mike Schmidt and George Foster 
the NLwith 14) will appear to have emerged 
from the dead-ball era. And all those 20- 
game winners we are used to, well, let’s get 
immavt to them. 

* Salaries 
By Jane Gross 

New York Tima Service 

Before the 50-day baseball strike was set¬ 
tled. the Los Angeles Dodgers, the most suc¬ 
cessful of the 26 major league teams, had 
lost approximately S7.6 million in ticket rev¬ 
enues and concessions alone. The game’s 
highest paid player. New York Yankee 
Dave Winfield, had lost approximately 
$388,500 in salary. 

While the Dodgers and Winfield were 
among the biggest losers in the seven-week 
work stoppage; the economic effects of the 
strike within the baseball industry were 
widespread. 

Since June 12, major league parks 
throughout the country have baa empty, 
and aB but a small percentage of the 650 

checks.*!^ Major LeagueBaseball Players 

Association estimates that its members, 
whose salaries average $175,000 a year, lost 
$4 million a week. A gnaD group of players 
riflim to have contracts that guaranty sal¬ 
ary in the event of a strike and have been 
paid, under protest, by their teams Winfield 
lost more than $7,770 for each day of the 
strike, while players egming minimum sala¬ 
ries of $32^00 lost about $180 a day. 

Unlike the players, the owners’ losses 
were eased by a $50 million strike insurance 
policy and a mu mat assistance fund of be¬ 
tween $10 million and 515 million The 
reams had received almost $40 minion be¬ 
fore the settlement was announced, with 
Lloyd’s erf London responsible for about 
$25 mfllico as the principal insurer. 

The major league dries, like the teams, 
have suffered losses erf differing magnitude. 
In Philadelphia the Chamber of, Commerce 
reported losses of $75,000 to $100,000 for 
each game missed; each game lost at Fen¬ 
way Park cost the city of Boston an estimat¬ 
ed $18,000 in tax revenue and $650,000 
spent in and around the stadium 

During the strike the teams ran tinned tO 

pay their minor league players and front off¬ 
ice staff and continued to finance their mi¬ 
nor league operations. Umpires, who earn 
between $22,000 and $50,000 were paid far 
the first 30 days of the strike. 

Ray Grebey, the owners’ chief negotiator, 
and the lawyers on his staff drew salaries 
during the strike. Marvin Miller, the execu¬ 
tive director of the Players Association 
whose salary has been estimated at $175,000 
a year, and his staff of lawyers were not 
paid. 

Now, while baseball's labor malady is in remission, 
die sport can begin to place its strike in historical 
perspective and even anticipate the future. 

This was, above all, a strike precipitated by owner¬ 
ship, run according to a ™nagwrwim timetable 
concluded only when organized baseball thought it 
had extracted as many concessions from players as it 
could without vast and enduring damage to its prod¬ 
uct. 

In the short ran, the owners reversed a decade-long 
trend by forcing the players to take a step backward.' 
A small step. 

In the long ran, it was the players who proved they 
could take the owners’ best punch and only give mini¬ 
mal ground. When will the union ever be tested so 
sternly again? Who will give rite owners $50 million in 
strike insurance next time? 

And the owners have not even gotten the beginning 
of an answer to the question that concerns them 
most: how long can the onion hold out? At the 50-day 
mark, the players had shown the ability to bend their 
position, offer compromises, win public and press 
sympathy, and yet give no hint of breaking. 

The core of the owners’ quest was to get direct 
compensation for free agents .— a change in the 
game’s basic structure that would, inevitably. Iowa 
salaries. Fundamentally, the, strike was, of course, 
about money. 

The hidden bonanza far baseball is probably the 
pool concept put forward by the players. What, pray 
tell, is this mysterious pool? 

With a few simplifications for the sake of com¬ 
prehension, this is it: 

Every team protects its 26 best players. Everybody 
else, into the pool A team that lores a free agent gets 
to dip into the' pool, and grab one player as partial 
compensation. 

So, who wifi these Pool People be? Presumably 
marginal major leaguers, very old veterans and minor 
leaguers who are not among the half-dozen or so most 
cherished properties in their organization. 

It is a fair, yet also dramatic, assumption that the 
pool players Grom winning teams and powerful organ¬ 
izations, such as the Yankees and Dodgers, will be 
more desirable than the pool dregs offered by losing 
teams. (If a dub loses 100 games, how good can its 
27th best player be?) 

An interesting side note is that a maximum of five 
teams may declare themselves conscientious objectors 
to the whole free-agent lifestyle and declare them¬ 
selves non-combatants for a three-year period; they 
can’t sign anybody, but they also won’t lose anyone to 
the hideous drowning pool 

Had the owners broken the union’s wfll this time, 
salary arbitration would have been the next target of 
the bosses. 

The players’ history in the last dozen years is that, 
undo- Marvin Mfller. they’ve never asked for a 
disproportionate share of the pie. If free-agent sala¬ 

ries and, as a consequence, arbitration rulings, went 
through the roof, it was the result of an auction men¬ 
tality among owners that no one anticipated. 

The most penurious effect of this strike is. as yet, 
incalculable: tire fan alienation factor. . . 

For the moment, the streets are full of cries os a fan 
boycott and other amusing foolishness. 

Nonetheless, in a way that may never be measured, 
baseball has damaged its link with its toy*1 
The game has been profoundly unfaithful to an im- 
plkii trust.. BasebalTs most basic promise 
lowers is, “IH be there when you need me. Wnetna 
it be box scores, late-night radio games. Sunday a - 
ages or thebaBpark ilstSf, basebaSoffer^ a^ousand 
opportunities for calm pleasure. Baseball seldom 

' sweeps you off your feet, it simply wins your heart 
with its fidelity. . 

Every sport cultivates a romance with Jls Pur“~ 
Baseball, however, has just run off for f »... 
month fling. No doubt the game wiB be forffven. mu 
will the infatuation ever be entirely the same. 

By Scott Ostler 
Loe Angela Tima Service 

So the silliest strike in the history of the world has 
been settled. Whoopie. .■ 

Baseball management has decided to give everyone 
a week to prepare for Reopening Day. This is for- 
nnian» since we’ll all need at least that long to recover 
from the emotional drain of the Royal Wedding-Two 
great beginnings in the same week would have been 
too much. 

The week will not only give the players tune to get 
back into shape^what the hell have they been doing 
the last two months?), but wfll also allow you Tans to 
get ready. 

You’D need time to restudy the standings and stats, 
readjust your schedules and spend hours soaking up 
the TV and newspaper coverage leading into the new 
season. We’ll all need time to analyze the strike, and 
determine who won or lost. 

It should take about 12 seconds to figure out that 
the players and owners won, and you lost. 

The players did miss a few paychecks, but they can 
malfp up for it with a couple of extra off-day guest 
appearances at supermarket openings. Only a few of 
the players actually suffered the humiliation of having 
to go out and get a real job. 

The owners had strike insurance, and they also 
made a few bucks off the interest on your ticketmon- 
ey, which they courteously held for safekeeping dur¬ 
ing the strike. 

Meanwhile, you fans, who the principals in the 
striirtf seem to view as large two-legged wallets, were 
pot on hold for two months while players fought for 
the cause of rampant inflation and owners fought for 
restraints to keep themselves from buying Qaudefl 
Washington for S3 trillion. 

Strike Up the Band 

It was a little bit inconsiderate,, especially to those 
people who are really addicted to this game. I know 
one man who couldn’t go to deep at night unless he 
played his album of ballpark organ music. 

The strikers and strikees were needlessly cruel to 
fans. It is also hard to believe they couldn’t have set¬ 
tled tins thing a little earlier, like 47 days earlier. After 
about two hours of negotiating, it should have been 
dear that neither side would give in completely and 
that a compromise was in order. But they held out, 
while you bdd on. 

Naturally, the fans wfll see to it that the owners and 
players pay for their insensitivity,, yes? No. 

AD those fan boycotts will be forgotten. Hie play¬ 
ers will not only be allowed to come back, they will be 
welcomed like returning Worid'War II heroes. The 
fans wfll not only be back, but they wfll be armed 
with all that money unspent in June and July. 

Maybe it’s just as wefl that a week from now every¬ 
one mil have forgotten there ever was a strike. It's 
probably good that there won't be lasting recrimina- 
tions. But h would be nice if the fans were allowed to 
make one statement 

On Reopening Day, as the players and owners are 
introduced and are standing along the foul lines, the 
fans should reach into their pockets for ripe tomatoes. 
Then they should rise as one and throw oat the cere¬ 
monial first bitch-They’ve got it coming. 

Griffey Finds Locker; 

Kroc Plans Giveaway 
.. vrs!*: 

From Agency DapOthct 

Confusion and certainty reigned 
after the major league baseball 
strike ended. Some players, owners 
and fans had definite opinions on 
the strike. Others suffered from 
mixed emotions. 

Consider the plight of Cincin¬ 
nati outfielder Ken Griffey as he 
wandered around the Reds’ dub- 
house like a tourist asking, “Is this 
m> locker? ! don’t even recognize 
it.” 

taler, Griffey admitted that he 
Itad not worked out and said that 
“I don’t know if I can hit. I don’t 
even know if I can hum. When 
they- said ‘Strike,’ I struck.” 

San Diego Padres owner Ray 
Kroc. however, had very definite 
ideas about his plans for the 
Padres: he announced Salurday 
that all seats will be fra for the 
dub’s reopenrr Aug. 10 against 
Atlanta. 

Kroc. the 78-\car-old founder of 
the McDonald’s hamburger chain, 
said all 50,000 seals at San Diego's 
Jack Murphy Stadium would be 
given away on a first-conic, first- 
serve basts. A full house would 
mean ihe Padres lose an estimated 
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$250,000 in ticket revenue for the 
night. 

Kroc said he hopes the gesture 
will allay fan animosity toward the 
players and owners: “Maybe we 
can lei 'em know we’re soriy. We 
want to open the floodgates.” 

• San Diego outfielder Joe Le- 
febvre said he expects the fans will 
eventually forget their bitterness 
and return: “Oh. there will be 
catcalls and that stuff, but it was 
something that had to be done. 
Unions strike all the time. General 
Electric, the coal miners. What the 
hell.** 

• When Bobby Brown, the New 
York Yankee outfielder, heard 
about the end of the strike he 
■jumped up in the middle of ray 
hoi and grabbed my wife and 
hugged her. I told her now I’m 
going to be making money again 
so she doesn’t have to divorce me. 
1 drove my wife crazy. She wanted 
to watch the soap operas and 1 
wanted to watch the news. ( didn't 
realize how important the game 
was to my life. 1 didn’t know what 
to do with myself. The biggest 
thing was waiting.” 

• -tarry Bowa. the Phillies’ 
shortstop, said jokingly that seven 
weeks “was the longest Pete Rose 
has ever gone without a hit.” 

• “Not everything is sweetness 
and light," said Rusty Staub. the 
Mets’ player representative and a 
member of the negotiating team, 
“but it was the best we could do to 
get hack on the field.” 

• “Oh. I was steamed about the 
strike, was 11” said Mary anne Ex- 
izian, a 20-ycar-old electronics 
technician from Deer Park, N.Y. 
“1 cursed the owners and the play¬ 
ers every day...! broke up with 
my boyfriend because he wasn’t 
□ms about baseball like 1 was. 

“We had big fights — 1 wanted 
to watch the Yankee game on TV. 
and he wanted to see ‘MASH.’ It 
was helL But there's nothing like 
baseball for suspense — the whole 
thing builds, and then: Will Goose 
strike out the side or walk in the 
winning run? Or it's the bottom of 
the 10th of a tie game, and Oscar 
Gamble unloads one. 1 scream my 
head off.” 

Longer Wins in Hamburg 
Reuters 

HAMBURG — Bernhard 
Laager became the fust West Ger¬ 
man ever to win his country’s open 
golf title Sunday when he shot a 
final round of 72 to beat Tony 
Jockliu of Britain by one shot. 
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Piquet Outlasts Prost 

In West German Prix 
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HOCKENHEIM, West Germa¬ 

ny — Nelson Piquet erf Brazil, 
driving a Brabham, won the West 
German Grand Prix Sunday ahead 
of Frenchmen Alain Rost m a Re¬ 
nault and Jacques Laffiie in a Tal¬ 
bot-Ligier. 

Hector Rebaque of Mexico was 
fourth in a Brabham, Eddy 
Cheeyer was fifth in a Tyrrell and 
Britain's John Watson finished 
sixth in a McLaren. 

The world champion, Alan 
Jones of Australia, led for much erf 
the 45-lap race but was forced out 
two laps from the end after bis 
Williams developed gear-box trou¬ 
ble. . 

Jones’ teammate. Caries Reu- 
lemann of Argentina, entered the 
race with 43 points and stayed on 
top erf the world championship 
standings, as Piquet dosed to with¬ 
in 7 pomis. Laffite moved ahead of 
Jones into third place in the table. 

his Brabham gave him trouble af¬ 
ter it lost a skiit near the start 
when he apparently drove over a 
tire tread shed by another car. 
“The car was very hard to keep 
balanced." he said. “Without 
Jones’ bad luck I would hardly 
have won.” 

Thatcher in Accident 

HOCKENHEIM, West Germa¬ 
ny (AP) — Mark Thatcher, 27, son 
of British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, escaped shaken but 
unhurt from a spectacular accident 
on the Hockenlutim track Saturday 
when another Briton. Edward 
Jones, hit him from behind as his 
car slowed down with mechanical 
trouble. 

Thatcher’s car did a somersault 
and landed on its wheels. Jones 
suffered some leg injuries. 

~-v. 

Alain Prost of France leads the West German Grand Prix field on Sunday. Coming oat of the grid behind Prost woe Caribs 
shortly after the start of die Formula One race at Hodcenbeim Reotemann, Rene Arnoux and Dhfier Pfroni at far right. 

Fastnet Fleet Assembles for a Safer Race 
By Joanne A. Fishman 

New York Tara Sent ce 

NEW YORK — The fleet is as-, 
semblieg once again at Cowes, the 
sailing community on the Isle of 
Wight, for Uw start Saturday of 
the 605-tnile (990-kilometer) 'bien¬ 
nial race to and from Fastnet Rock 
off the Irish coast. Bui this time it 
will be a smaller, better-prepared 
fleet that sec saiL because of new 
regulations instituted by England's 
Roy al Ocean Racing Gub. 

In 1979, a 306-boat fleet flew the 
flags of 20 nations and included 
the swiftest ocean-racing yachts 
and the world's best sailors.' They 
had gathered in Cowes for the 
hard racing and (hr soda] swirl 
that had made this the most presti¬ 
gious yacht race in Britain. 

The 1979 race became the great¬ 
est disaster in the history of yacht 
racing. A fast-moving storm drove 
mountainous swells through the 
fleet spread across the Irish Sea, 
leaving 15 sailors dead and 23 
boats sunk or abandoned. In ail 
136 sailurs were pulled from steep, 
breaking swells estimated to range 
from 25 to 60 feet high- 

According to Roger Ware, press 

officer for the Admiral's Cup — 
the scries of national team events 
'Of which the Fastnet is the feature 
race — the fleet is expected to 
number slighty more than 200 
boats, ranging ’from 30-fool cruis¬ 
ing sailboats to powerful ocean 
racers 81 feet long that are built to 
the maximum length allowed un¬ 
der the handicap rules. 

Australian Trio 

Sunday the fleet was expected to 
finish a Channel Race from Cowes 
to Cherbourg, France, and back. 
The last of three inshore races will 
be held Tuesday, before the Fast- 
net completes the series. 

One of the strongest teams in 
the Admiral's Cop series is the 
Australian trio of Apollo, Ra¬ 
gamuffin and Hitch Hiker. They 
have spent a month practicing in 
the Solent, between the lsk of 
Wight and the Snglidi mast, with 
the crews undergoing physical 
training courses as wdL 

Apouo is owned by Alan Bold, 
who headed the America’s Cup 
challenge of ihe 12-meter yacht 
Australia last September. The 
skipper is John Bertrand, who wfll 

skipper Bond’s next 12-metcr chal¬ 
lenger. Ragamuffin is sailed by 
Syd Fischer, and Peter Briggs is at 
the helm of Hitch Hiker. 

Nearly one-quarter of the fleet 
are boats from 16 countries com¬ 
peting on the three-boat teams for 
the Admiral's Cup. Few changes 
will affect the Admiral’s Cup 
boats. As Ware points out. only 
one boat on an Admiral's Cup 
team pulled out last time. 

Weekend Saflora 

The ax has fallen, though, on 
weekend sailors. Rules now require 
the skipper and at least half the 
crew to have sailed in two RORC 
offshore races in the previous 12 
months. Last time there were no 
crew qualifications, and conse¬ 
quently, Ware said, “There were 
an awful lot of weekend sailors 
who had no idea of how to deal 
with the conditions.” 

He observed that the less experi¬ 
enced tended, to sail the smaller 
boats, which were more susceptible 
to being knocked down by the 
seas. The RORCs study on the 
1979 Fastnet showed that 112 
boats were knocked down to hori¬ 

zontal on one or more occasions; 
77 reported knockdowns beyond 
horizontal, including total inver¬ 
sions and 360-degree rolls. 

While boats last time were only 
required to have radio recovers to 
obtain weather reports, this time 
all must be able to transmit as 
weiL The larger yachts carry 
transceivers as a matter of course, 
but not the smaller ones. In the 
Iasi race this meant they could not 
send an SOS, radio their position 
or let an anxious race committee 
know they were safe. 

Life rafts and harnesses are like¬ 
ly to be double-checked. Seven of 
the IS Fasmet deaths involved 
mishaps with life rafts, and six per¬ 
sons med after being waded, over¬ 
board. 

Ware said be believed this year's 
Fastnet is “certain to be a light-air 
race. Last time was just sort of a 
one-off situation. There were guys 
there who had sailed around the 
world a dozen times and they said 
they had never seen anything like 
iL They figure it just couldn’t bap-. Sm again That’s not a very sensi- 

e way of looking at it. I suppose. 
It could happen again.” 

Two-Car Battle 

The race quickly developed into 
a dud between Prost and Jones, 
who attacked continually without 
success until the 21st lap, when he 
squeezed past on the . Sachs curve. 
The Australian bufll up an 11-sec¬ 
ond lead over Prost, but with seven 
laps to go he signaled to his pit 
crew that all was not weD, and Pi¬ 
quet and Pros! overtook his Wil¬ 
liams as be pulled it into the pits. 
Jones started off again after re¬ 
pairs, but had to abandon on the 
43d lap. 

The track took a heavy toll of 
tires, with a succession of cars pull- 
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(213.294 kph). The Brazilian said World Table Tennis 

Pedroza of Panama 

Retains Feather Title 
Unitri Pros hotruoiemat 

CARACAS — Eusebio Pedroza 
of Panama knocked out Carlos Pi- 
nango of Venezuela Saturday night 
m the seventh round to sucoesful- 
ly defend his World Boxing Asso¬ 
ciation featherweight crown for the 
12th rime. . 

Pedroza sew has a career record 
of 23 wins and three lasses. Pedro¬ 
za has won 10 of his title defenses 
by knockout. For Pinango, it was 
only his second loss in 23 profes¬ 
sional fights. Pedroza earned a 
purse of S60,000while Pinango got 

KUALA LUMPUR.—Hungari¬ 
an Tibor Klampaf rallied to defeat 
Xie Sajke of China in the 540,000 
World Cup table tennis champaon- 
stnp final here Sunday. 

Kiampar, 27 and ranked fourth 
in the warid. won by scores of 20- 
21, 13-21, 24-22. 21-17^ and 21-18. 
Xie, No. 3 in the world, had enrlwr 
upset world champion Guo 
Yuehua in a five-set marathon 
semifinal. Kiampar won 313,000 
for the victory. 

More Sportsl 

On Pagell 
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Letter From Rome 

A hast Picture Show 
By Dennis Redmonr 

The AssociateJ Press ROME — Michelangelo Anto¬ 
nioni is back in Italv. filming 

and depressed. 
The director of “Blow-Up" and 

"Zabriskie Point," pushing 70 and 
frustrated by filming schedules 
and producer apathy, said his first 
movie in Italy since 1964 will prob¬ 
ably also be his last in his native 
country-- a' '***■ 

“■Shooting in 
Italy today is p ; 
grotesque and in-. In¬ 
sulting. Rome isj>.„ 
the only town fir' •" a 
you film five days ML m 
"a week instead of |n .M 
six. Producers Hr* JB 

.have vanished. \T^-' ’■ —v/ 
Distributors have * f 
limited tastes. * . .** 
And the govern- Antonioni 
ment doesn't care about movies,” 
he said. 

Antonioni is the only active mo¬ 
viemaker of Italy's 'Big Three. 
Federico Fellini has been idled for 
two years. The late Luchino 
Visconti's disciple Franco Zeffirel¬ 
li is working on opera and interna¬ 
tional television serials. .And as 
Italians were lured by an explosion 
of private television stations Lhat 
bought stocks of mostly U.S. cellu¬ 
loid to fill air Lime, cinema atten¬ 
dance in Italy dropped 12.5 per¬ 
cent last year. 

Antonioni's controversial and 
technically revolutionary 1979 
film, “The Oberwald Mystery.’’ fi¬ 
nally opened in Britain but is not 
scheduled for U.S. release until 
next year. Transferred from video¬ 
tape to magnetic film by a new 
process tested in a Los ".Angeles 
film laboratory, it contains scenes 
in which colors change as the cam¬ 
era follows the characters and their 
moods. 

“Oberwald” was the first Anto¬ 
nioni film in 16 years for which the 
director chose his one-time com¬ 
panion. Monica Vitti. as a star, 
portraying Empress Elizabeth of 
Austria. 

So perhaps it was only natural 
for the next step to lead back to 
Italy, where in 1964 Antonioni and 
Vitti made “Deseno Rosso” (The 

Vienna Papers Reappear 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA — Printers in Vienna 
have agreed to go back to work, 
ending on Saturday a three-day 
strike that shut two major Austri¬ 
an newspapers, the Neue Kronen- 
Zeitung and Die Presse. 

AMERICA CALLING 

TSAVES5* Coded Menogs Serves. 
Keep >n touch! Home/Office. Sub¬ 
scribe! 7406-18th Ave. HW. Ctympio, 
WA 98502. USA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 

to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE. 
As a new subscriber to the 

International Herald Tribune, 
you can lave up to 42% 

of the newsstand price, depending 
an /our country of residence. 

For detab 
on this spend introductory offer, 

write toe 

THT Sabsciipl'moi Depcrliem. 
181, Avenue Chorta-de-GauBe, 
92200 NetdBy * in-Seine, France. 

Or phone Frab 747-12-65 ext. 305. 

IN ASIA AND PACMC 

contact our local distributor or: 

Red Desert), won the Venice festi¬ 
val prize and capped a celebrated 
series of four films on the difficul¬ 
ty of communications between 
people. 

•■L’Awentura” (1959). “La 
Notte" (1960) and “L’Eclisse" 
11962) had made Antonioni a fa¬ 
vorite of ecstatic critics and a tar¬ 
get for enraged spectators, who 
found his excursions into love and 
middle-class indifference arcane or 
boring. 

Antonioni says little about his 
current project. "Identification of 
a Woman.” which he finished 
shooting in 18 weeks, mostly in 
Rome and Venice. Editing "will 
take six more months. II maestro, 
as he is called, hints at a surprise 
science-fiction finale whose special 
effects he will rig up in the United 
States with fellow video-experi¬ 
menter Francis Ford Coppola 
(“Apocalypse Now”) and George 
Lukas (“Star Wars”). 

“A film is like a fetus in the bel¬ 
ly of its mother.” Antonioni said. 
“You can’t know what kind of face 
the child will have. 

“The film is about a movie di¬ 
rector and two women, one of 
them an aristocrat, the other a low¬ 
er-middle-class theater actress,” he 
added. “It is not a film about a 
movie director, like Woody Allen’s 
‘Stardust Memories' or Fellini’s 
‘8h.’ But they will undoubtedly 
say I am hiding behind that direc¬ 
tor. I don’t care if they say that.” 

The film stars two little-known 
actresses, Christine Boisson of 
France and Daniela Siviero of Ita¬ 
ly. Also appearing is Tomas Mili- 
an, the son of a Cuban general, 
who found fame and fortune in 
Italian police dramas. Infected by 
what he called the “absolute gen¬ 
ius" of Antonioni, Miiian now 
plans to turn director himself. 

“Antonioni should think this is 
his last film.” Miiian said. “That 
way, he will put everythin® into it_ 
It’s a healthy and creative reeling.” 

Antonioni has no great illusions 
about the probable success of his 
new film. “This country is not tak¬ 
en seriously. They like our films 
only when they show poverty or a 
frivolous way of presenting our¬ 
selves. Italy is not very interesting 
For the outside world.” be said. 

He promised that “Identifica¬ 
tion of a Woman” will not be' pes¬ 
simistic. “I don’t think 'Blow-Up* 
or even ‘The Passenger' were pes¬ 
simistic. I'm not a pessimist. That's 
why I continue to film. But not in 
Italy any more.” 

William Safire is on vacation. 

MOVING 
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Josh Logan Takes Stock 
A Master Showman Reflects on Broadway, Enthusiasm, 

Mental Illness and Sundry Other Theatrical Topics 

By Megan Rosenfeld 
Washington Past Service 

WASHINGTON — His af¬ 
finity with show business 

began. Josh Logan suspects, 
when he was 21? years old. living 
in Mansfield, La., with his grand¬ 
father and widowed mother. He 
doesn't remember the incident, 
but he has been told the story so 
many tunes he figures it must be 
true: 

One evening he was taken to 
an evangelist’s meeting, and the 
preacher was ranting on and on 
about repentance and so forth. 
Borrowing a phrase that had 
been directed at him by one of 
the family servants, he shouted in 
clarion tones and baby inno¬ 
cence: “Gawd. man, hush!'* 

For years after he was remem¬ 
bered "affectionately by folks in 
town as the boy who told Nick 
Carter to hush up. “Who knew 
that three words said in public 
could leave that kind of impres¬ 
sion?” he said. “I just knew 1 was 
going to go on the stage.” 

First Attempt at Teaching 

Joshua Logan, now approach¬ 
ing 73, went on from that first 
public display to a life in the the¬ 
ater that approaches legend. He 
was in Washington for a few 
weeks, not on a pre-Broadway 
tryout this time, but for his first 
attempt at teaching, a workshop 
in musical theater at American 
University’s Performing Arts 
Academy. 

The students were in leotards 
and headbands, their tap or jazz 
dance shoes clacking on the 
floor. Though they were young, 
they knew who Joshua Logan is. 
They* knew the songs from 
“South Pacific.” which he direct¬ 
ed. co-authored and co-pro¬ 
duced, and the names of the 
characters in “Picnic,” which he 
directed on Broadway and on the 
screen, and the plot of “Bus 
SLop.” in which he directed Mari¬ 
lyn Monroe in one of her best 
roles. 

Some of them brought in, for 
autographs, copies of his two vol¬ 
umes of autobiography, which 
are filled with anecdotes about 
people like Mary Martin, Stan¬ 

islavski, Henry Fonda, and 
Rodgers and Hammersiein. 

And if they didn't remember 
everything in a career that start¬ 
ed in the early 1930s, he told 
them. Every day he talked for an 
hour and a half, reminiscing, 
hoping to communicate the com¬ 
plexities of the theater profes¬ 
sion. Later in the day, he taught 
an acting class. 

“This is a sort of an experie- 
ment,” he said during a break be¬ 
tween classes. “I thought it might 
give me another book. Some kind 
of new way of looking at 
myself.” Also", he added, he is a 
workaholic. He likes to be busy. 

Affection and Respect 

The students seemed to regard 
him with a mixture of affection 
and respect. They called him 
“Josh,” as be requested, and 
brought their lunch to class, as he 
suggested. He sat in. a high¬ 
legged chair on a stage, half- 
glasses perched on his head, oc¬ 
casionally looking at his watch to 
make sure he didn’t talk too long. 

When asked what made him so 
successful as a director, Jie sug¬ 
gested that perhaps it was his 
“enthusiasm for something 1 tru¬ 
ly like. ... I can excite every¬ 
body else with that and it’s also a 
calming influence on everyone 
They trust my enthusiasm. And I 
trust it Something else is that I 
do not despise showmanship. 1 
find it a part of good theater.” 

“Are you interested in all this 
talk about Russia?" he asked one 
class. They assured him that they 
were. “It doesn't have many 
laughs,” he warned — and 
launched into a description of his 
trip there in 1930 to study with 
Stanislavski. 

“Stanislavski himself was a 
tall, big man with very thick lips. 
He looked like a foreigner. He 
was a sort of buff-colored man, 
with a head of full, while hair. 
He was kind, but also a devil. He 
went after any actor he thought 
was pulling some silly or wordi- 
less thing. He would never let 
anyone get away with anything 
that was unrealistic or preten- 

* tious." 
From Stanislavksi he learned 

that he wanted to be a director. 

Logan said. Before observing the 
great man at work he had 
thought of himself primarily as 
an actor. But the trip to Russia, 
during his senior year at Prince¬ 
ton. showed him the creative pos¬ 
sibilities of directing. 

Strasberg Criticism 

Stanislavski and The Method. 
Thai brings him to Lee Stras¬ 
berg: “I am not at all an admirer 
of L<y Strasberg. He claimed to 
be the Stanislavski man. He said 
he hflri never met him and was. 

' glad he hadn’t. . . . There’s one 
thing I hwte. and that’s pomposi¬ 
ty." 

However, Strasberg did Logan 
“one good cum": He told him 
that Marilyn Monroe was a good 
actress. Partly as a result, Logan 
cast her in “Bus Stop." He calls 
her the “most brilliant” actress 
be ever worked with. She was al¬ 
most never late, he said, and was 
always cooperative. 

Logan wrote a letter of advice 
to Laurence Olivier, who was to 
direct Monroe in “TTte Prince 
and the Showgirl,” wanting him 
that she was mi Klee other ac¬ 
tresses. “Don’t tell her exactly 
bow to read a line,” he advised. 
“Let her work it out some way 
herself no matter how long it 
takes.” Logan said Olivier did 
not take the advice, and his expe¬ 
rience with Monroe was horren¬ 
dous. 

Mental fitness. 

Perhaps, a student suggested, 
Logan had a special rapport with 
Monroe because of his own expe¬ 
rience with mental Alness By the 
time he worked with her in the 
early 1950s. he had been hospi¬ 
talized twice with nervous break¬ 
downs. 

He disagreed. “Marilyn was 
not a manic-depressive. I am.” 

He has taken KrKimti tinra its 
use was pioneered in 1969, and 
he feels it is one.of the best 
things that ever happened to him. 
“One of-the luckiest things in niy 
life is that my mental illness 
which is something I will have all 
my life, has a preventative. I will 
take it all my life.” 

He never hid his illness, and 
went on television with bis doc¬ 

Jarat A Put erf. Th« W«Ho*w Pod 

Director Logan: "Gawd, man, "hush!” 

tor to help publicize lithium. It 
was only after his first break¬ 
down that he learned that his fa¬ 
ther, who lolled himself when Lo¬ 
gan. was 2, may have had the 
same disease. He said his career 
did not suffer because of his ill¬ 
ness — probably, he joked, be¬ 
cause show business is a manic- 
depressive profession. 

He did not like his two most 
recent projects, a play called 
“Horowitz and Mrs. Washing¬ 
ton,” which had a brief New 
York nut last year, and a musical 
called “Look to the Lilies.” But 
he plans to direct a revival of 
“Charley’s Aunt” next year in 
Georgia and hopes to bring it to 
Washington's Kennedy Center 
latex. He has an idea for a new 
musical, too. 

This being Washington, be had 
an appropriate story to reH. It 

has to do with Nancy Reagan, 
when she was 12 and still Nancy 
Davis. She had gone to Califor¬ 
nia with her mother and stepfa¬ 
ther to visit their friend Walter 
Huston, whom Logan was trying 

•to persuade to take the lead in 
Kurt Weill’s “Knickerbocker 
Holiday.” 

Logan, thinking the girl's en¬ 
thusiasm might help him snag 
Huston, asked her to sit in while 
he played the score for the actor. 
Huston said he’d do the show if 
they wrote another song for him. 
Weill produced “September 
Song.” 

Much later, Logan learned 
that the girl be thought was so 
“wonderful” and enthusiastic 
had said as soon - as Logan 
walked out the door, “Oh, Unde 
Walter,, it’s a terrible play — it’s 
not for you." 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
HOTELS HOTELS A 

RESTAURANTS RESTAURANTS 1 
NIGHT CLUBS NIGHTCLUBS 

MamoNond Herald Tribune 

1801 BWT- MOVING A EXPORT, boggoge. 
uflJffwSL-™1 Air a sen freight. imports, containers. 

Marin'Aif Fret, 8 r Dvban, Pons 16. 
I«.rai3-2K>776 Tefc 288 73 97.647 70 ? 1 Tlx630685F 

WANTS) 
International Mp for the bmtefcup of 
SURINAM from dl Fnteflecrud. fiberd. 
CDtnwvative businessman in ihe world, 
to coopertfe in a totally new sodo- 
oconomu plan for the Republic of 

SURINAM. 
Coordinator: Mr. G. BoW m mind 
0 jpUttinp-iB, lie in South Africa, 
Tratwkei and Durban. The asodation 

'fAAKANDRA Cl MBQE TRANGA’ 
Postbox: 3493 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS' 
Mutual or contested actions. low cost. 
Haiti or Dominican Republic fot infer - 
mahon send $3.75 for 74-poge 
booUet/hondVnn to: Or. F. Gotuotes. 
ODA, 1835 K St. N.W., Washington 
D.C 30006. USA. Tel. 202-152 S33Tor 
703-3200674. Worldwide senna. 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS. Contested ' 
unconrosred. Subtle. Inc, 25 Wisconsn 
Crete. Waste ngspn, D.C. 20815. 

FEELING low? - having problem? 
SOS HELP crisaJins in Enofsk 3 pjn.- 
11 p.m. Tel: Pons 723 80 68. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE reading room, 
36 r. Washington. Paris 8. Open daly. 

AA tn English daly. Pans. Tefc 325. 
76^-/551.38.90. 

SUN FLY. TIMES, jot Eurtxfokuery. 
Write FOB X 1000 Brussels. Belgium. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GREECE 

HYDRA ISLAND: 100 sq.m, land situat¬ 
ed on Vhchas. 30 meters from the sea. 
Incredible view. Ganerd Marine Enter¬ 
prises, 41 Hanos. Piraeus, Greece. Tefc 
4124103. Tte-212217. 

MONACO 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARIS* SUBURBS 

HENRI MARTIN: Luxurious 300 sq.nL, 

porting. mod's room. 525 11 01 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

large receptions, garden. 1-year lease. 
US$1000/week. London 623 46S5 day. 

LONDON . For furnished flats and 
houses, the service loading US Corpo¬ 
rations use: Anscombe & ffinglond. tel: 
London 435 7122. Tx: 2V9660. 

LONDON: New luxury furnished flats. 
Gwden setting, hooted pool. Conven¬ 
ient arpom. Suit U £I50/£180/ 
week. London 202 3890 or 886 4062 

LONDON. For the best furnished flats 
and houses. Consult the SpeaaSsts. 
PtelSgs^llay and Lews. TeL: London 

Renfhouse International 

020-448751 (4 lines) 
Amsterdam, Batestein 43. 

POUFS SERVICES in Amsterdam. KU 
veraum & Utrecht areas. Tefc 035- 
12198, Kopttehveg 389, Hihrenum. 

EUROHAT FOR HOW away from 
home. 0031.20765482 

PARIS AREA FlILMSHED 

YOUR PIEO-A-THRE 

AT THE CLARIDGE 
74 Ave. Chomps Bysees. Bth 

A prestigous address 
A certart quoSty of life. 
Monthly rentals possible. 

Call for 

Appointment 359 67 97 

RENT OR SALE 
1ST. CLASS APARTMENTS A HOUSES 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURMSBED 

STAYING IN PARIS? 

EMPLOYMENT AUTOS TAX FREE 

Embassy Service 
B Ave. de Me»ne. 75008 Paris 

Tour Red Estate ... 
Agent in Paris 562 78 99 

.. ^ 
COMPUTES PHtSONNB. Edobfeherf, 

fast-growing mil consider company 
seeks capable, multi Drwd pro- 
groomer, cofloge degree. 4 years ex¬ 
perience; computer r, par technician, 

, coflege framing, 2 years experience) 
idespenon, no experience. *dl Iran. 
All wd] wart m Zurich. Contact Dr.- 
Burfchard in Zurich. 211 35 33. 

ENQffCBl SMUNTEBDBfT tor 
bm king protect in Guinea, West Afri¬ 
ca Require 5 ye«s field experience & 
bSmgual Engfeh. Ftendv Send resume 
to PorametSeint, 1800 X St, MW. 
Suite 718. Warfxngton. D.C 20006. 
Attention: M. Ray, V.P. 

SAN DIEGO 
‘Waterfront’ Industrial 

Ite acre 
Wort house facilities 

1B-000 sq.fr. 
Officos-5.000 sq.fr. opproxrmotely 

Underground Fud Tanks 
(714) 5604571 Adi far Judy. 

H. INTERNATIONAL 
51 LaBourdonah ... __ __ 

P*i»7 SSI 66 99 

RUE DU SAC bv owner, aurfo, phone, 
ad comforts. G. Hamel 265 19 iPom 

SHORT/LONG term near Luxembourg 
gardens. No Aga.t. T«fc 329 3B 83. 

HENRI MARTIN 
SUPERB 7-4 ROOMS 
F 7000. Tefc 280 20 42. 

7th BASSET DE JOUY: Exceptional 
and luxurious 4 room. 140 sqjn, 2 
baths, equipped kitchen & pantry. 
F TZOOQ7Tefc236 33 J3. 

CONCORDE 5 R. Confcon. 2603&89. 
Rooms, comfort, private shower, 
phone. DailyrmorttWy rate. 

MONTPARNASSE 2 /norths, aport- 
ment, bedroom, brae living room, 
comfort. Tel: 326 04 79 morning. 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

S4EOROQM HOUSE in Noby-Mfei 
dose to Sr. Norn go*. FiAy equipped 
lofehen, bring room, (fating room, 
playroom, patio. Rent bdudes gerden 
maintenance and temv. On bis route 
for American SAooL Tefc 502 17 10. 
Mas Brandon. 

CHAMPS arses, 5-6 rooms, luxury 
apartment overlooking peaceful gtx- 
den, newty renovated 5 corpeteo, 2 
baths, 3 WCs. equipped kitchen & 

. washroom, phone, pariong. f 8900. 
Tel: 563 64 64 mtynme except 4-8 pjn. 

NHA1LY; luxurious. SWtny flat, living + 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, equipped kitch¬ 
en. private garden. F7400. Tel: 
743 10 86. 

LUXEMBOURG: Luxurious & sunny 5 
rooms. 2 baths, equipped kitchen. 
F7U00. TeL 508 83 46 

HARRIS HOUSE HUNTB1S. Let us do 
your footwork. CSU. Paris 750 12 40. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTL OFFICE 
SBKS FOR ITS MANAGEMENT, 

Beautify high doss apartment, 4 rooms 
and more. Paris 281 10 20. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

ARRE51H> fa aFORBGN COUNTRY? 
Concerned American attorneys repre¬ 
senting Americans abroad. Ml lead 
Defense Counsel, Suite 2200. 1616 
Wdnut 5*-. Ph3a- Pa 19103 USA 
Phone: 215-545-2428. 

ARTS 

ELMYRDEHORY 
FAKES 

Own a mpgniScent Renoir, Van Gogh, 
Monet, Toulouse Lautrec 4 Dogas. Pri¬ 
vate nolector h™ for sale these stoned 
unique ofl pcHttingi by the master targ. 
or of our ftme, the Ictfe Bmyr de Hory. 

Tefc 01 4B5 4828 {London}. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

The mognifiuen* 

STELLA SOLARIS 
The yocftt-Boe 

STELLA OCEANIS 

3-4-7 DAY CRUISES 
The best of the Greek Uands, Egypt, 
brad, Cypxus and Turkey. Every Mon¬ 
day and mdoy from Piraeus. Please m. 

pq> to your travel agerd or SUN UN^ 
2 Xar. Sernas Str^ Athera. 

Trieser 21-5621, Phone: 3228-883 

SWITZERLAND 

Lausanne - Switzerland 

HOTEL CARLTON 
55 rooms with bceh, telephone, mbxbar. 

TUDOR HOTEL. 304 East , 
Street. New York City. In 
■enable. East Side Mrtihorton. 
ijkx* from UN. Singta from 
doubles from $60. Totem 422951. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

in a chortling and wram'dbiwphern. 

Reasonable rates 

4 Aeenoede Cour -1007 Lourarme. 
Tefc 021726 32 35-Hit 24 800. 
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SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

POD A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
CaH: GJL Interim, Paris 225 59 25. 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL NB9S experi¬ 
enced teacher*. Mother tongue 
only, mmimwn X yes*, working 
paper*. Tel: Paris 776 U 21, Ext. 573£ 

94GU5H NAfME5 & Mothers' Helps 
free now. Nosh Agency, 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade, Brighton, UK. Tel: 682 666. 

AUTOMOBILES 

1978 MUSTANG, oufomohe. ofr ran- 
dfrtoned, etc S SdO. Cannes 43 85 38. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

SMP YOUR CAR TO 8 FROM OS-A. 
VIA ANTWERP AF® SAVE Free ho- 
teL Regular »a£ngs, JFK/MeGuee Air¬ 
port defrvery. AMESCO. Krfcbedraer 

Belgium. Tefc 31 42 39. 

FRANKFURT/MAM-W. GERMANY, - 
H. Isermam GmbH, Tefc 0611-448071. 
ftdr-up ail over Europe - ro/roehipt. 

fRANSCAR 20 rue La Sueur. 75116 
Pari*. Tefc 500 03 04. Nice: 83 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 8S. Connet 39 43 44. 

CAMARGUE - PHANTOM VI 

TAX HIS CARS 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
with Swot Donee plates. 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Genovo-Venoix. 89 route Swsse 

Tefc 022/55 44 43, Tetex 28279 
or 289477 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

CONTMEX. TEL 281 18 81 PAMS. 
(Ncar^ OPERAS Air & Sea to a8 coun¬ 
tries. Economy rates. Also moving. 

SERVICES 

NTl PR / BUS8CS ASSISTANT m 
Paris. Tefc 530 13 75. 

PR. GIRL FRIDAY. Bfegud travefcng 
assistant. Para 527 01 93. 

MTERPRETBt TO ACCOMPANY buri- 
ness executive. Paris: 633 6809. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

VS. IMMIGRATION - Honda attorney 
for advice - afl types vine. ACchoel 
Webs Esq, 44 W. Hcwier, #250. Ms- 
ami. Florida 33130. Tefc3053S81500. 

US IMMIGRATION A VBA MATTERS. 
Law Offe* Edward S. Gudean. P.C. 
43 Dover Street, London W1X 3RE. 
Telex 261507. Tefc 01 493 03S2 

U-S. IMMIGRATION VISAS. Tabtr. 20, 
4th floor, Zunch. Write US Lawyer 

■ Damon Sprites, 1 flecoyne Tower, Mi- 
oni.FL 33131. Teh 3054439600. 
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